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things students
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about the
University and
the upcoming
school year
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First-year student
enrollment continues
decline from last year
However, University sees increase in transfer students,
while Firelands campus increases in overall students
By K ate Snydar
Managing Editor

This year, enrollment of
incoming freshmen is the
lowest it's been in the last
10 years.
Gary Swegan, director of
undergraduate admissions,
said freshmen enrollment
has been dropping since
2007.
Before then, from about
1999 to 2006, enrollment
experienced a surge when
the average number of
incoming freshmen hovered
around 3,650.
Swegan said since 2007,
some University scholarships
were revamped to benefit a
wider range of students. Prior
to the changes, more money
went to fewer students, but
now, less money is going to
more students.
"Changes
surrounding
aid and scholarships definitely cost us a few students,"
Swegan said.
Swegan also said the economic problems sweeping
the country this year affected
people's decisions.
"The impact the economy
seemed to have on us was
we had fewer applications for
freshmen," Swegan said.
But while freshmen enrollment is down, transfer students are up from last year
at 625 students enrolled as
of Aug. 18.
Enrollment at Firelands
campus has also increased
this year.
Deb Divers, director of
admissions at Firelands, said
so far this year 406 freshmen
have enrolled, along with 115
transfer students.
"We've grown over 1,000
students in the last 10 years,"
Divers said.
In 1999. Divers said 259
freshmen and 75 transfer students enrolled. Overall, about
1,200 students were enrolled
in 1999, she said.
This year, 2,432 students

Campus Editor

Today the freshmen will begin a new
chapter of their lives and become a part
of the shared history of the University's
100th birthday.
Founded on Nov. 10, 1910, the
University plans to make next year's
100th birthday a huge celebration.
Larry Weiss.co-chairoftheCentennial
Anniversary Celebration, has been
planning many events to celebrate the
Centennial, with the help of his seven
subcommittees.
"There is only going to be one
Centennial Celebration and next year
is it," he said. "It's not just going to be
a day or a week or a month, there are
going to be many celebration events
throughout the year."
The 2010 celebration will begin with
three kick-off events in lanuary, one of
them being a concert on Ian. 10 when
students get back from winter break.
Stephanie Wilson is a student mem-

zations to take a look at their history.
When and where they started, how have
they changed and what has stayed the
same," she said. "It is so important for
our current students to have the sense of
tradition that comes with a Centennial
and there is no better time to display it."
Nov. 9, 2010 will be the Anniversary
Convocation where former presidents
alumni, students, faculty and staff will
be invited back to celebrate.
Weiss said the Centennial Celebration
will help develop a sense of appreciation
of why Bowling Green is the place it is
today and the 100 years of history that
came before.
"This is not just Bowling Green State
University today; it's 100 years in the
making," he said. "We hope students
understand that their four years here is
part of our next 100 years. They're going
to be contributing and making Bowling
Green what it is."
For more information: Check out the
University home page and click on the
Centennial link.

and scholarships
definitely cost us a
few students."
Gary Swegan | Director of
■graduate admissions

overall are registered for fall,
which Divers said was up 133
from last year's 2,299.
According to enrollment
reports on the Firelands Web
site, enrollment has been
increasing overall since about
1998.
Divers said she thought
more students were looking at
Firelands as an option to start
a new career, or to just save
money.
"The economy is really helping our enrollment,'' she said.

BY THE NUMBERS
Fall enrollment of freshmen and
transfer students over the past 10
years
■ 1999-3556 freshmen. 606
transfer students
■ 2000 - 5431 freshmen. 661
transfer students
■ 2001 - 3656 freshmen. 667
transfer students
■ 2002 - 3630 freshmen, 701
transfer students
■ 2003 - 3557 freshmen. 647
transfer students
■ 2004 - 3929 freshmen. 698
transfer students
■ 2005 - 3654 freshmen. 675
transfer students
■ 2006 - 3656 freshmen. 631
transfer students
■ 2007 - 3295 freshmen. 682
transfer students
■ 2008 - 3198 freshmen. 608
transfer students
■ 2009 [as of Aug 18] - 5150
freshmen. 625 transfer students

"Fill us in on
how we can better
serve you because

Celebrations planned throughout the school year for the University's centennial
ber of the Centennial Anniversary committee. She said the concert is still in the
planning stage but the committee plans
on hosting a well-known performer for
the celebration.
"The concert kick-off really gives us
something to look forward to," she said.
Along with the concert, students
are invited to attend all other activities put on by the committee. Wilson
also encouraged students to buy a
new Centennial Celebration T-shirt,
designed by Michael Metzger, a former
student of the University.
Wilson said she hopes that everyone
on campus attend events and learn
about the University.
"This is BG's 100th birthday; it's really
exciting and is definitely a reason to celebrate," she said.
Dean of Students Jill Carr said she also
hopes students will get involved and get
excited about the upcoming celebration. She said the Centennial is a great
opportunity to team from the past.
"We are asking all student organi-

surrounding aid

Let your voice be
heard through your
student-run newspaper

A century of history
By Backy T«n«r

"Changes

The BG News is, in
Few moments rival the experience of going away to college,
so choosing the right fit is vital
for survival.
In all honesty, BGSU was the
last school on my list. It was
too close to home, too much of
a party school and, of course,
too full of STDs for my taste
over three years ago.
But what my ignorant mind
failed to initially consider were
actual facts.
Students create their own
college careers.
BGSU is the perfect midsized University with no shortage of options. If you want
smaller classes, you got it. If
you'd rather mingle with hundreds in a lecture hall, sign
yourself up. Pick a major that's
already been done or create
your own.
Freedom of choice is the biggest perk of being in college, so
Congrats to all of you for already
choosing a great university.

fact, your paper."
This is where The BG News
also fits nicely into the equation: we're here for you.
Over 100 students are working to cater to your needs, concerns, wants and, sometimes,
outlandish requests.
We're here to ask the tough
questions so you don't have to.
We're keeping the University
and administration accountable for what matters most to
you, especially in a time when
the economy is emptying
everyone's pockets.
So here's another choice for
you: decide what you'd like to
know more about and let us
know.
We're a newspaper run by
students for students. Fill us
in on how we can better serve
you because The BG News is,
in fact, your paper.

[^ VISITBGVIEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA ANDfORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
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Faces of student government
Sundeep Mutgi
President of
Undergraduate
Student
Government
Wh«r« your* from: Sylvania.

Ohio
Major: Political Science and

Psychology
Why did you choos* to com*
to BGSU? My older brother went
e and took me to a hockey
iy senior year of high school,
thought the energy and spirit,
-ombmed with the strong academic
programs for my majors made BG
stick out above all the other school I
was looking at
Why did you choose to get
involved with BGSU student
government? After having been
involved in a variety of other organs on campus. I had noticed
it m inv people seemed to be

having the same sorts of problems
with the school or its programs.
I saw student government as an
opportunity to voice those common
concerns and start to help fix the
problems many other students were
facing.
Any advice that you could give
to freshmen: Find a connection
to Bowling Green It doesn't matter what that connection is. but if
you look for something that makes
you feel like a Falcon, whether it is
athletics, academics or both, you
will really enjoy your experience so
much more.
What are you most excited for
this upcoming school yean Enjovmg my last year, working with
students on issues for students, getting to know new people and taking
on the 18 sport challenge.
What are the key issues USG
will face this upcoming year?
It is always difficult to pinpoint all
the key issues because many of
them come up on the fly. However

we will be working to coordinate
the Big Event community service
project, we are working on marketing USG better to the students, we
want to continue work on the housing issues in Bowling Green and
many others as well.

I

Kevin Basch
Vice President of
Undergraduate
Student
Government

Where you're from: VVestlake.
Ohio
Major: Political Science
Why did you choose to come
to BGSU? The reason I came to
BGSU was because I had heard
great things about it from many
people who already attended the
University. Beyond that, my uncle
graduated from BGSU and said it
was some of the best years of his
life. If that was not enough, I came
and visited the school and everyone
seemed really nice and I liked the
feel of the campus. BGSU was actu-

ally the only school I even applied
to
Why did you choose to get
involved with BGSU student
government? John Wayntck. the
last USG President, was basically
the reason I ever got started with
USG in the first place. John is one
of my best friends and someone
I consider a mentor and when he
mentioned getting involved with
USG. I thought I would at least
try it out. I ran for a Senate seat
and won, and the rest is history
from there I have loved it ever
since.
Any advice that you could
give to freshmen: One of the
best pieces of advice I have for
new freshman is simply to stay on
campus as much as possible the
first couple months in the fall. The
weekend is a great time to meet
people, get connected to campus
and just have fun. I always said
coming to college is like getting
into a cold pool; the best way to
do it is to just dive right in.

BLOTTER
SUNDAY, AUG. 16
12 58AM
Complainant reported a loud party
at the 100 block of N. Summit St.
Residents were warned for disorderly conduct.

*

*

•
• e

1:39 A.M.
Gabriel Ballesteros. 22. of Bowling
Green, was given a citation for open
container of alcohol.

Sunday, August 23
Monday, August 24
Tuesday August 25
Wednesday, August 26
Thursday, August 27
Friday, August 28
Saturday, August 39
Sunday, August 30
Monday, August 31
Tuesday, September 1

10AM -9PM
9AM- 9PM
9AM- 9PM
9AM- 8PM
9AM- 8PM
9AM- 6PM
9AM- 5PM
12PM -5PM
9AM- 7PM
9AM- 7PM

2:51 A.M.
Tyler Tackett, 19. of Napoleon, was
arrested for underage possession of
alcohol when he was observed walking down the sidewalk with an open
container of Busch Light.

10:34 P.M.
Complainants reported there was loud
musk at the 100 block of Clay St.
Residents were warned for disorderly
conduct.

2:53 A.M.
Steven Jones, 26. of Deshler. Ohio.
was arrested for criminal mischief
and disorderly conduct while intoxicated after he attempted to remove
8 garbage can and a light pole from

I

3:09 A.M.

L
I

Beniamin Eddinqs, 23, of Bowlinq
(jreen, was arrested tor possession
or marijuana and drug paraphernalia.
4:17 P.M.
Greggory Weaver. 41. of Dunkirk.
Ohio, was arrested for falsification
and deception to obtain drugs.

WEDNESDAY
AUG. 19

MONDAY, AUG. 17

10:26 P.M.
Residents at the 100 block of Clay
St. were warned for loud music
and people.

'
*

RUSH HOURS STARTING AUGUST 23

8:35 P.M.
Complainant reported a female was
attempting to break into an apartment on the 200 block of Napoleon
Road.

11:13 P.M.
Ryan Ball. 19. and Zachary Boyle,
19. both of Maumee, were arrested
for underage possession of alcohol.
Ball and Boyle were pulled over for
a verbal warning for one brake light
and no front license plate when officers noticed an open case of beer in
the backseat of the vehicle.

Mr~~t

Come in and check out the new store!
New mediandise, and new deals!
Look for upcoming promotions in the future!

7:43 P.M.
Michael Allen. 26, of Bowling Green,
was cited for discharging fireworks at
his residence. Allen admitted to discharging fireworks at his residence
because he had found a lighter.

2.49 A.M.
Unknown subject was observed to
be highly intoxicated and passed out
by Mr. Spots. Subject was transported to the Wood County Hospital.

'

•

4:45 P.M.
Complainants reported people were
skateboarding in the alley at the 800
block of N. Main St. and were blocking the alley with a benc1

2:38 A.M.
Benjamin Stout, 25, of Bowling
Green, was arrested for disorderly
conduct when he was unable to care
for himself at the 600th block of
Clough St.

m I
• I
^|

*

12:46 P.M.
Complainant reported the night
before two to three subjects began
pushing each other outside her
apartment. One of the subjects fell
through the window screen, ripping
it. The complainant also reported
her bike, valued at $40. was taken
about a week before.

1:38 A.M.
John Vaneman, 21. of Milford, Ohio,
was arrested for open container of
alcohol.

See LEADERS | Page 6

•
*

2:51 A.M.
Unknown subject reported her exboyfriend was continuing to call her
against her wishes.

9:36 A.M.
Complainant reported five out of
the past seven nights unknown
subject(s) have thrown statues and
feminine products into the pond on
Conneaut Avenue.

TUESDAY AUG. 18
1:17 A.M.
Complainant reported his lost cell
phone was used.
1:22 A.M.
Officers discovered the door to the
locker room of the National Guard
was propped open with a trash can
lid. Police notified the owner.
1:39 A.M.
Amy L. Kranwinkel, 30. of
Altamonte Springs. Fla.. was cited
for unattended motor vehicle and
arrested for endangering children.
Kranwinkel's car was observed
parked at a gas station with driver's
side door open and the vehicle on
with the gas tank nozzle still inside
the tank. Kranwinkel's child was in
the car seat while the vehicle was left
unattended.

CITY
BRIEF

11:14 P.M.
Complainants reported a loud
party at the 500 block of Enterprise
St. Residents were warned for disorderly conduct.
11:52 P.M.
Complainant reported being
pushed by two unknown males and
then struck with a beer bottle.
12:57 A.M.
Timothy Mansell. 20. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for underage
under the influence and a nuisance
party violation. Kelly Patton, 18,
of Olmsted. Ohio, was arrested
for underage under the influence
of alcohol and obstructing official
business when she was observed
climbing over the fence and running from Mansell's residence. After
being apprehended. Patton was
found to be under the influence of
alcohol.
1:57 A.M.
Kenneth Weber. 19. of Wayne,
Ohio, was cited for underage possession of alcohol.

and BGPD will be issuing violators
warnings or citations if necessary.

City police, CSX to
work on railroad tracks
trespassing tonight
Bowling Green Police Division and
CSX Railroad Special Agents will be
monitoring the city railroad tracks in a
'Trespass Enforcement Blitz" tonight
from 8 p.m to 4 a.m.
CSX police and BGPD are working
in a joint effort to reduce trespassing
at the railroad tracks in town.
CSX Police Commander John
Harris said sii to eight CSX agents

The 'Trespass Enforcement Blitz"
is part of a national safety program.
Operation Lifesaver. that teaches the
three E's: education, enforcement and
engineering The blitz is this weekend
in order to educate incoming students
to the University.
Harris said most of the violators
will receive warnings as education to
reduce the number of railroad trespassers and injuries.
"It's against the law to trespass,"
he said. "I don't want to flood the
Bowling Green court with citations.
But we do have the authority to issue
tickets."

"ius"'or,

We have the BEST prices
on new and used textbooks!
We pay CASH for your books
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Greek council leaders suggest formal recruitment
By Allison Borgelt
Reporter

Students wishing to "go Greek"
at the University will soon have
their chanec — the first annual
formal recruitment for Interfraterniiy Council fraternities
begins the first week of classes,
as docs formal recruitment signup for Panhellenic sororities.
IFC President Eric Young said
the council decided in April to
start a formal recruitment process, which will take place during the newly-created "Legacy
Week." He said interested men
can attend preliminary, informal
events, includingacornholetournament Monday, Aug. 24, and
the Resident Student Association
Casino Night (co-sponsored by
the IFC) on Tuesday, Aug. 25, to
learn more about fraternity life
before the Legacy Week kickoff Wednesday and first round
Thursday.
Brandon Bookatz, the IFC vice
president of recruitment and
public relations, said informational sessions will be held for
interested men on Tuesday night
in various locations, including
McDonald, Kreischcr, Harshman
and Kohl residence halls and the
commuter lounge in the Union.

Bookatz said attendees will learn
how to join fraternities and can
ask questions at the meetings,
which precede the start of recruitment sign-up on Wednesday evening. He said men can sign up for
formal recruitment until the first
round begins Thursday evening.
A four-day, three-round process, formal recruitment goes
from Thursday through Sunday,
during which participants will
visit all 17 fraternities with
groups led by current fraternity
members. Each day, the men will
be asked to narrow their choices, and they will get to spend
more time with their top picks.
Then, on Sunday night, each
chapter will decide which men
they want to give "bids," or invitations. The selections will be
revealed Monday, Aug. 31, after
the prospective members view
their invitations and select their
chapters.
"I am very, very excited about
it," Bookatz said. "It will place
freshmen into the fraternities
that best match them."
Young said the new process
will allow students to choose
their fraternities more easily, as it
gives them a set way to go Greek.
"In the past, it's been continuous open recruitment where

the chapters have just done
their own thing," Young said,
adding that once Legacy Week
is over this year, open recruitment will begin.
Young's advice to men thinking of joining a fraternity is to be
open-minded.
"All of our chapters on campus,
they have great things to offer but
they're all different," Young said,
"lust come in willing to look at all
of the chapters and decide which
one works best for you."
The Panhellenic sorority formal recruitment process is fairly
similar to the II'C's.
Jacqueline
Mattmuller,
Panhellenic Council president,
said women can register during
"Greek lest," which takes place
Aug. 26 at Mac Beach, Aug. 27 at
the Union Oval, and Sept. 2 at
the field outside Fast I lall. They
can also sign up online at www.
greekbgsu.com. She said once
the women sign up, their inlor
matinn will lie gathered and they
will be placed in groups to be led
by sorority-member guides called
Rho Gammas. The Hho Gammas
will contact women who registered and eventually lead them
through all 13 houses during the
four-day process, which takesplace Sept. 10 through Sept. 13.

Got Greek?
Source: Greek Life Web site
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

12% of BGSU is greek
43 fraternities and sororities
Undergraduate GPA = 2.76
Undergraduate Greek
GPA = 2.93
Undergraduate Women's
GPA ■ 2.89
Sorority GPA • 3.03
Fraternity GPA > 2.78
Undergraduate Men's
GPA = 2.61
Community Service Hours
Performed:
15.258 or 12 Hours/Member
Dollars Raised for Charity:
$33,805 or $19/Member
Greeks Involved in student
groups: 759 or 43%
Academic Incentives (or
Members: $12,666 or
$7/Member

Mattmuller said the women
will start by visitingall 13 houses
and spending20 minutes in each,
and then the next day they will
pick their top seven anil spend 40
minutes in each before choosing
their top three houses to visit the
following day for an hour each.
The hour-long sessions are called

"Preference Parties." which
according to Mattmuller provide
the women with an opportunity
to get 10 know possible sisters.
"That's really intimate."
Mattmuller said. "You really get a
true feeling... if you want to lie in
the sorority or not."
Once women have visited
their top three choices, they
rank them. The sororities also
decide who they would like to
invite to join their chapters,
Mattmuller said,
" I It's alrrazy matching system,
and it's all done through computer, but if the girls preference
all three sororities and they don't
just pick one, t hey are guaranteed
to be in a sorority." Mattmuller
said. She explained women who
go through the entire recruitment process and follow all the
steps are guaranteed sorority
placement
Women will learn of their
placements on Sunday, Sept. 13,
called "Bid Day." Mattmuller said
the women will all be asked to sit
on cards that contain the names
of their new houses, and they
will IK¥ told when they can open
them. Then, the newly-placed
sorority members will pick up
t-shirts that go with their respective houses and cover them with

Zip-up sweatshirts. They will
then unzip their hoodies, revealing their letters to the crowd.
"That's my favorite part,"
Mattmuller said.
Once formal recruitment is
over, some sororities will have
open houses to gain members,
according to www.greekbgsu.
com.
Mattmuller said her main
advice for women interested in
sorority life is to keep an open
mind and complete the entire
formal process. She said she
wanted to quit partway through
formal recruitment when she
was a freshman, but she ended
up sticking with it and says it
was the best decision she has
made since deciding to attend
the University.
"Even if you're kind of
halfway there in the middle,
just go through to the end,"
Matlmuller said.
Mattmuller said even if women
go through the process and
decide that going Greek isn't for
tliein. they willstill have met new
people and learned more about
the Greek community.
"It's a win-win situation,"
she said.
For more information about
these and other Greek chapters, ■

Campus Fest allows students
a taste of all organizations
By Emily Tuclcnr
Reporter.

Joining clubs and organizations can be a beneficial way to
meet other freshmen, make new
friends and feel involved in the
University.
On Sept. 3, the lawn outside of the Student Union will
be overwhelmed with dozens
of tables. This event is known
as Campus Fest, a chance for
new students at the University
to check out the many clubs
and organizations available on
campus. Students will be able to
search around for organizations
to suit their personal interests
and possible majors.
While walking around
Campus Fest, freshmen can
check out the table for University
Activities Organization,
UAO is an organization that
plans entertaining and educational activities for students
throughout the year. UAO, along
with a couple other organizations, is trying to target incoming freshmen because they are
"the future."
"Through my experience with
UAO and a couple other organizations I'm in, I would say
that more freshmen could definitely be involved," said Sarah
Johnson, UAO president.
Sarah suggests freshmen go
out to Campus Fest with their
new roommates for a couple
hours and scan all the tables
to see what campus organizations are really about. She also
said freshmen should check
out the University Web site if
they want to know more about
campus organizations and
how to get involved.
"The more involved you are as
a freshman, the closer you are to
Bowling Green," Johnson said.
Associate Dean of Students
Jeffrey Coats hopes new students
will get involved outside the
classroom so they can feel like
they are a part of the University.
"I believe Campus Fest is the
best venue for freshmen to get

"The more involved
you are as a
freshman, the
closer you are to
Bowling Green."
Sarah Johnson | UAO President
involved with student organiza-.
tions," Coats said.
He understands that students
attend BGSU for educational
purposes, but he believes students should seek out their interests and go from there.
President of Black Student
Union Dean Bryson has some
ideas to help get freshmen to join
his organization and become
involved on campus.
BSU will have a table set up
at Campus Fest for those who
are interested in joining, he said.
The organization will also be
holding a Block Party on Aug.
28 at the Mileti Center for food,

FRUGAL
FALCON$

s

The average college
student credit card
debt is about $2,700
with 10% owing more
than $7,000.

games and a chance to interact
with faculty and other members
of the organization.
"The purpose of the Black
Student Union is to suite the
best interests of black students
on campus," Bryson said,
He wants to grab the attention
of those new to the University
and let them know that BSU is
the place to go to have their ideas
and thoughts heard by others.
Johnson said the University
has over 300 clubs and organizations available to students
looking to take advantage of
getting involved, and students
have the power to create new
organizations.

Fresh start, fresh options
0M N0M NOM: Michelle Coopet (led) Jared Miller (right) and Caitlin Keelor (behind Miller) from Onemation and Registration enjoy
pizzans from 2.malo. one of the new vendc. in the Union Falcon's Nest. All three students believe that the new vendors are a promising new
start to the new school year. Keelor said the change in the menu has inspired her to think seriously about getting a commuters meal'plan.

Welcome

Students
For over 50 years, Wood County Hospital has been providing for the
healthcare needs of the BGSU community. Our mission is to offer the
highest quality preventative, educational and rehabilitative healthcare
service to all. If you ever need our services... we are here for you.

woodcountyhospital.org '■

Source youngmoney com

Brought to you by:

?™H^MONEY
BGSU.
www.bylu.edu/smmt
119.372.23 S2
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Glass City Federal Credil Union
wwwglasscityfcu.tom
11SSN. Main St. BG

4193520787

General Information

419.354.8900
Emergency Department

419.354.8910
Outpatient Laboratory
419.354.8970
BloocTDraw Station
1039jHaskins Road

419.354.4344
Monday, August 24
Comedian: Jen Kober
7 p.m., Bowen-Thompson Student Union, Lenhart
Grand Ballroom
As seen on America's
Got Talent, Oxygen's
Top 25 Celebrity Bad
Girls Gone Good, and
Comic Relief. Jen Kober
is a nationally
recognized headliner!

Phyrfcian Referral

419.354-4195
Radiology

A 19.3 54.8960
Rehabilitation Services

419.354.8950
Ready Care
1180 N. Main St
419-354-8766

WOOD COUNTY.
HOSPITAL
Your community. Your healthcare. Your hospital.

Sponsored by Orientation and First Year Programs

950 W. Wooster Street Bowling Green, Ohi
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"We hope students understand that their four years here is part of our next 100 years.
They're going to be contributing and making Bowling Green what it is."
- Larry Weiss, co-chair of the Centennial Anniversary Celebration [see story, pg. 1].
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What advice do you wish someone would have given you as a freshman?

"Join a club and get

"High school is not

"Chapstkrk makes

"Don't let Easy Mac

involved to meet

like college, you don't

your bar Xs come

become your only

people."

do so well because of

off easier."

friend." .
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VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The

all the free time."

Street? Or a suggestion for
STEPHANIE SEIM.
Junior. Middle
Childhood Education

CHELSEA LYONS.
Junior.
Early Childhood Education

JUAN PIZARRO.
Graduate student.
Accounting

CANDACEPADILLA.
Sophomore. Interpersonal
Communication

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnewscom.

Avoid the frazzle
College veterans offer advice to freshmen
STAFF EDITORIAL

Coping with the sudden
drop into a new environment
The sun still shines, the beer still flows
and students are still footloose, happy and...
free? No longer.
Classes are starting back up and that
means homework, studying and actually
going to class (for some of us). Whether
you're just starting here at the University
or you're back for another year, The BG
News is giving you a friendly reminder:
school is back in session. So while you
may prefer playing a game of disc golf,
watching your favorite television shows or
just catching up with friends, getting an
education is the reason for the school sea-

son. How else would you have ended up in
Bowling Green, really?
College life is pretty great. There's no getting around it. You get to experience freedoms you never had living under your parents' roof. Staying out as late as you want,
whenever you want may seem like a great
idea, but when the alarm clock goes off the
next morning and you feel like you've been
hit by a brick, you may regret those decisions. We advise you learn a thing or rwo
See STAFF | Page 5

Getting the most out of college

Wisdom doesn't always come
from the most traditional of
sources. Not Plato, Mark Twain,
nor Albert Einstein can sum up
the post-secondary experience
better than the character Chef
did in an episode of "South

Park": "There's a time and a
place for everything. And it's
called college."
Indeed \ou are .ill here for
more than just a slip of paper
to help you get a job. Many of
you will have both your 18th and
21st birthdays here, many of you
arrived completely alone, and
surely many of you are intimidated by the situation in which
you now find yourselves.
But don't let any of that stop
you from getting everything that

you can from college. The only
enemyyou have at the University
is fear, and if you conquer that,
you're almost certain to fully
enjoy your experiences.
College is about trying new
things. You'll be exposed to new
philosophies, different kinds of
people and an atmosphere of
studious discipline juxtaposed
against raucous partying. The
See SCHMIDUN I
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Get acquainted in your new home

Welcome to BGSU!
It's time for the annual rite of
Moving Day: of getting acquainted with new roommates; of locat-

ing where all the really, really
important places are, such as the
Falcon's Nest, Starbucks, downtown haunts and - oh yes - your
classrooms for the next several
months.
If it all seems a little daunting, remember that everyone
who's been here before has gone
through the same orientation
process. They've been there, done

that, and not only have survived
but, in most cases, flourished.
Along with orientating yourself geographically and socially,
you'll also begin the task of reorienting your brain and mental
processes. It starts the first day of
class and hopefully will continue
-

SeeSCHURRER|Page5

The role of student government
SUMDEEP MUT6IIUSG PRESIDENT

.

Welcome Back! For those of you
who may not know me, my name
is Sundeep Mutgi and I am currently serving as your Student Body
President for the 2009-2010 school
year.
Whether you are new to campus,
you are returning from home or
you never quite left BG this sum-
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mer, 1 know myself and the rest
of your Student Government are
excited to start the new year with
everyone.
And this year promises to be a very
exciting one. With the University
celebrating its Centennial celebration, the start of construction for the new Wolfe Center for
the Performing Arts and the Stroh
Center, as well as multiple changes
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words These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus ex the Bowling Green area
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in dining with new vendors and
better options, there will be many
events and opportunities to take
part in around campus in the next
few months.
If I could give everyone one piece
of advice as they start this year, it
would be to really take advantage
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Green area. Two submissions per
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printed.
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Dear students:
is everyone's business at
BGSU. That means students
too! Prom creating a welcoming positive atmosphere on
campus to sharing your experiences with prospective students, you can help.
Of course, the new year does
present challenges. We are not
immune to the economic difficulties facing our nation, the
state of Ohio and our students
and their families.
As you may know, we
decided not to raise tuition
this Pall even though the
State of Ohio has removed its
freeze on tuition increases. I
want to assure you that we
will be working to do everything we can to make sure a
BGSU education remains a
great value.
As we move forward with
these important strategic initiatives and many others too
numerous to mention here, I
know that BGSU is moving in
the right direction. Together,
we'll ensure that BGSU will
continue as a proud, strong,
respected institution, a place
where students, faculty and
staff alike find fulfilling opportunities to learn, succeed and
build a lasting community.
I'll be sharing more of my
vision for the future of BGSU
in a State of the University
address in October. But for
now, we should all focus on the
start of classes.
A new academic year is
a new beginning - with new
friends, new experiences and
new opportunities. 1 hope you
will embrace all BGSU has
to offer.
Be sure to say hello when
you see me on campus. There
is nothing I enjoy more than
meeting our students.
Have a terrific year. Go
Falcons!
— Carol A. CartwriRht.
University President

I hope you nil share my
excilemcnt about the start of
the new academic year.
To our returning students,
welcome back. I hope you had
a great summer.
To our incoming freshmen
and other new students, thank
you for choosing BGSU. We're
looking forward to making you
a part of iheBCi family.
This is a milestone year for
BGSU and it promises to be
very exciting. In lanuary, we'll
begin celebrating our 100th
Anniversary and in a matter
of days well launch one of the
most significant building and
remodeling programs in our
history.
Campus will soon be teeming with bulldozers, cranes
and workers as we begin constructing the Stroh Center and
the Wolfe Center for the Arts.
These two projects are just the
start. Over the next five years,
you'll see major renovations
begin on our academic buildings and new or remodeled
residence halls will be opening
as soon as the l-'allof 2011.
Our efforts to prepare
BGSU for its second century
of service go beyond bricks
and mortar. We will focus on
implementing our new strategic plan, especially two very
important strategic goals.
CUB,
Connecting
the
Undergraduate Experience,
is a project to reimagine the
undergraduate experience,
at BGSU. The goal is to link
classroom learning and cocurricular activities like internships and volunteer activities
together into an integrated
learning experience that will
help students succeed at BGSU
and in life.
A not her significant strategic
priority is growing enrollment

of our traditional student population as well as adult and
on-line learners. Enrollment
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from those of us who have been
there before.
First of all, put in at least a good
first couple months of school
work and you should be on the
fast track to a decent grade Of
course, extra effort means extra
percentage points.
Don't worry about that ridiculous wind; it's normal. And
although studying is important,
it's not everything, Grades are
important but if you let the first
semester sail by without interacting with others (in person, not
through Faccbook, Twitter, AIM,
etc.), you won't have any great college stories to tell the grandkids.
Also, watch out for that "freshman 15." Even non-first-year students aren't off the hook. Chances
are the pizza, tacos and beverages
you consume at all hours of the
day will not seem as appealing if
they settle above your pants line
so work out or do some physical activity once in a while. The
Rec Center always sees the most
activity at the start of semesters,
so try to defy the odds by being a
year-round visitor.
Finally, kick back, reiax and
pick up your favorite daily college
newspaper. We're here to infomi,
entertain and enlighten, so enjoy
the school year (with a newspaper run by over 100 fellow college
students avoiding schoohvork
since 1920).
Respond lo this staff editorial at
tlwneivs^bgneii's.com

throughout your lifetime.

No doubt you've heard some
of this from various campus officials, and you may have become
prematurely jaded and dismissed
it as so much hot air. Don't. A
university education is designed
with two goals: lo teach you how
to think, and what to think about
A quick look at these two for just
a moment.
I low to think: Itae crucial concept here is "critical thinking."
This doesn't mean "critical" as in
"finding fault." It means looking
at a problem from several different points of view The Romans
had .-In expression, "audite alter.ni
partem." which means, "listen
to the other side." There's usually another side or position in
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key, as with all tilings in life, is
balance.
In the last 50 years or so. college has become less a privilege of
the elite or furiously determined
and more a mandatory extension
of high school. This has one serious advantage: il extends the time
frame in which you are allowed to
make mistakes liy four years.
Don't make the fatal flaw that
many arrivnls do: treating your
time here as an opportunity to
star in your own real-life version of
"Animal House." Before you know
it, you may find yourself back at

any discussion, sometimes more
than one. Critical thinking can be
involved in many decisions, such
aschoosinga school, profession or
spouse, taking (or changing) sides
in a political, religious or moral
discussion, or simply whether to
liecome angry at the driver who
(in you off in the parking lot.
What to think about? Not
even idea or concept is created
equal, nor do tiny merit the same

degree of thought Because there
are an unlimited number of ideas,
we must learn to develop a y>rt of
mental triage or ability to sort out
what's truly important from those
things that only appear important. A university education can
help you hone thai skill.
Underlying and enabling both
these concepts is the idea of a
liberal education, "liberal" in this
context does not mean a position contrary to Conservatism.
home in ihe basement waking
up al noon every day and eating
SpaghettiOs (which is fine if your
goal is mediocrity), but it's much
better to wake up al noon and eal
SpaghettiOs here.
New friends are everywhere in
college. Parties are a great place
to meet people, but it is Important lo be smart about your social
habits. This is a test to see how
well you use your freedom, and
the next four years will be the freest of your life.
Hi it don I use that freedom solely
for the purpose of unleashing the
little hellion that has been growing inside you all those years you
spent following a curfew. Make
use of the tremendous resources

"Liberal" means "free," as in a
mind free from superstition, from
following the crowd, and from
succumbing to the latest social,
political, ethical or economic
trend merely because 85% of
those polled feel that way.
It'satallorder.Aunivcrsity experience is designed lo improve you
academically, socially, and elhi
cally and aD the other adverbs thai
are so necessary, yet seem to Ix
lacking in modem America. Oui
country, indeed our world, needs
all the help it can get.
So, welcome aboard and glad
to have you al BGSU! If you man
age your college experience well
both you and BGSU will benefit
And mutual improvement isvvhai
it's all about.

Respond to Phil at
thenewsQbgnew&com
now at your disposal and better
yourself in as many ways as you
can, or eLse the real world could
hit you like a ton of bricks.
the University is primarily a
place of learning, so learn from
everything. Take classes which
interest you even if they lie outside your chosen professional
field. Discipline yourself and Surround yourself with people who
complement you best
You've been given a great luxury
— a virtual extension of childhood into your earliest years of
adulthood Do not let it go to waste
Respond to Kyle at
theneu 's&bgneu ts.com.

EXCITING -NEW

LOCATIONS COMING THIS FALL!

"For most of us, we

MUTGI

only get one shot at
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of all the unique opportunities
that will be available. Come to
Campus Fest on Sept. 3 and see
what our 300 plus organizations
have to offer, attend one of our
18 Varsity Sports games, see a
show or try to find a class dial
you are really passionate about
and run with it. For most of us,
we only get one shot at college,
so don't let it pass you by.
Finally, 1 want all of you to
know that Student Government
is here for you no matter what
your concerns may be in the
coming year,This past summer
we successfully petitioned the
city to put up better signage in
the crosswalks on Mercer Road
to improve safety, we started
a project to help renovate the
Library Deck, we participated
in countless meetings about
Dining Services to make sure you
would be getting the best possible meal options and we began

college, so don't let it
pass you by."

Fall 2009 BGSU Dining Destinations
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union

the planning for a campus-wide
community service project to be
called the BIG Event which will
take place on Sept. 26 of this
year; but by no means are we
done working for you.
If you ever have an issue on
campus, no matter how big or
small, our senators are here
to help you. Our doors in the
Union room 404 are always open
and we welcome you to come in
and talk.
I really am excited to sec
everyone back on campus and
look forward to keep pushing for
your student voice. Roll Along!

The Sundial
at Kreischer

>

LADLES
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Sundeep Mutgi is a senior
political science and
psychology major.
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www.dirieoncampus.com/bgsu

START YOUR SEMESTER WITH GREAT HAIR & A TAN

FEATURING:

NEfcf OPTIONS

David Dewalt: owner/stylist
Lisa McCoy: stylist

AVAILABLE Al ALL OF OUR LOCATIONS!

Jennifer Shirkey: stylist

HOT HAIRI
• Cut & style included with all chemical services
• Specializing in foils
• The hottest HiLites & color

^£

•The hottest hair cuts

4K

TANNING SPECIALS:

rift

• $29.95 month/ unlimited
1/2 Off Lotion
•6 tans
$22
•10 tans
$27
•IS tans
$37
•25 tans.........$47

NEW BULBS!
Call for an
Appointment Today!

(419)352-6459
529 Ridge St.
Corner of Ridge & Thurstin
Walking Distance

Enjoying awesome food, having fun and making memories is what a great campus dining
program is all about! You will find this every day with BGSU Dining. Additionally, each
month, you will experience a minimum of FOUR dining promotions on ca: lpus! So, the fun
never stops! --100% Satisfaction Guarantee!

Sundial Food Court

Falcon's Nest

Second Floor | Kreischer Hall
2Mato Italian Grfll. Mondo Subs. Cuclna featuring
Homestyte Kitchen. Coyote Jacks Grill, and Chef Yan
Can Cook, Garden Emporium, Au Bon Pain Soups.
Outtakes Food to Go, BG Bakery and Grounds for
Thought Coffee*.

Main Floor | Bowen-Thompson Student Union
2Mato Italian Grill, BGSUb. Steak Escape, Zona
Mexicans, Jamba Juke. Award Winning Salads
by Design, Oto Sushi. Outtakes Food to Go, Au
Bon Pain Soups. BG Bakery, Grounds for Thought
Coffee" and much more.

McDonald Dining

Commons Marketplace

Main Floor | McDonald Hall
Features the latest trends in dining from
contemporary entrees to made to order favorites.
Our new sub shop features Mondos Sub, Toft's Ice
Cream and Dunkin Donuls Coffee-

Main Floor | The Commons
Outtakes Quick Cuisine convenience store with
Dunkin Donuts Coffee, BG Bakery and Au Bon Pain
Soups as well as oui enhanced BGSUb and Award
Winning Salads by Design.

Founders Keepers Food Court

Offenhauer Tower & Founders Hall
In addition to the Commons Marketplace, there
are two other campus convenience stores each
featuring our signature Outtakes Quick Cuisine
grocery and sundry options, Dunkin Donuts Coffee,
Au Bon Pain Soups. BG Bakery and much more!

Lower Level | Founders Hall
Famous Mama Margie's Pina, Fresh Fusions rotating
ethnic cuisines. Mesquite Ranch Grill, Garden
Emporium, homemade soups, Outtakes Food to Go,
BG Bakery and Dunkin Donuts Coffee

BT5U Eateries
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
In addition to the Falcon's Nest, don't forget about
our popular Starbucks* Coffee as well as the all new
Bowling Greenery and Black Swamp Pub.

Standing Reservation Meal
Plans are available to both
on and off campus students.
If you would like to see
how you can make your
reservations today, visit our
website, email us at
di ningca bgsu.edu, or call
419-372-2891

BGSU

DINING
www.dineoncampus.com/bgsu
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Student handbook Getting to know the University's top officials
goes digital
Carol

Cartwright

University President

By Luda Polyakova

FACT BOX

Reporier
The University is saving
around s IO.OOO by shifting the
Student Handbook from print
to online only.
In order to spread the word,
thousands of bookmarks with
the web address of the annually
printed campus resource have
been distributed all over main
campus and lirelands, as well
as word of mouth to faculty.
staff and students.
Associate Dean of Students
Michael GinsDUfg said the
transition has been on the
Dniversity'sajjenda lot a couple
of years and will bring many
positive factors along with it.
The switch from print to
online has instant financial
benefits.
The past year's handbook
cost about $12,000 to produce,
Ciinsburg said. Ibis year there
is a dramatic difference, as
the handbook will only cost
the University around Sl.f>77,
including payment to the
online company and printing
of the marketing bookmarks.
"We're
saving
around
$10,000." Ginsbuig said. "It is
a huge amount of money, and
especially in these tough budget times it becomes money
that can be spent on other valuable programs and needs."
Kathleen I elioy. the director of Student Affairs and bud_ri- administration, said the
University as. a whole has been
re-evaluating spending, and
this switch is just one result.
"It has caused us to look at
what we want to keep spending on and what we can stop
spending on," she said. "Printed
pages are not nearly as Important as doing things to engage
students, especially as students
now are part of the online generation."
Although the financial perks
are apparent, money was not
the only reason to go online.
"I think the biggest reason that we wanted to move
online was to make the handbook more user-friendly for
students," Ciinsburg said. "It
is now completely searchable and students can type in
what they are looking for and
instantly get references and
links to click on."

■ T he Student Handbook
can be found online on
the University home page,
as well as by typing http://
www.bgsu.edu/studenthandbook
Searchahility is an asset,
since the handbook contains
information that pertains to
every student at the University.
The Student Handbook, as
seen on the division ol Student
Affairs home page, contains
information on five main areas:
general information, public
safety, student codes of conduct, community living standards and procedures specific
to on campus residential students. Each section relates to
the lights and responsibilities
of 1 Iniversity students.
Another major factor in the
decision was the environmental footprint that goes hand in
hand With print materials.
On an estimate, Ciinsburg
said, the University printed
12,000 handbooks last year,
which meant the use of over
960,000 pieces of paper,
"When you think about the
papa and (he ink that goes into
printing, environmentally this
is a much more friendly way to
go," tlinsbtirgsaid.
lust like with any major
change, the pro's and con's
must he looked at.
"One concern is making sure
thai people know where the
handbook is." Ciinsburg said.
Currently, there are links
to the handbook on the
University's home page, and if
users type student handbook'
in the Web site's search bar.
it will take them right there,
Ginsburgsaid,
"[Outside of the marketing
campaign,I there has also been
a big push with both HA staff
and Greek house staff in helping on campus students know
about this change," he said.
Senior Ryan Gerwin said
marketing to both off-campus
and returning students should
he a priority.
"You need to make sure students are aware of the switch,
because a lot of us don't see the
advertising on campus compared to the students who live
there," he said.

Colonial "Barbers

Salary: $375,000
Where to find her: President's
Office. 220 McFall Center
Her job: I'm reluctant to use
business terms, but perhaps
the best way to think about
the overall responsibilities for a
university president is to think
in terms of being the chief
executive officer of a large.
complex organization. In our
case, it is an organization with
a unique educational mission and an imp'ortant public
service role. As president of
BGSU, I am the most senior
leader — the one expected
to keep all of the different
parts working in balance and
harmony and focused on our
priorities. Sometimes, a university presidency is compared
to serving as the mayor of a
small or mid-sized city. We
have about 20.000 'residents'
in our 'city' and about 2,500
people working here. We have
an annual operating budget of
about $300 million. We also
have our own police force,
lodging, food service, refuse
collection, utilities, maintenance for about 1,500 acres
and 117 buildings, and parking
lots. I report directly to the
Board of Trustees and have
a significant role in shaping
BGSU's vision and direction. I
do that with the involvement
of faculty, staff and students,
especially by working through
a variety of governance
groups like the Undergraduate
Student Senate and the
Faculty Senate.
What she likes most about
BGSU: "The best part of
being BGSU's president is the
opportunity to meet and work
with so many interesting people - students, faculty and staff.
alumni and community members. Everyone brings their
own individual passion for their
field and their commitment to
the mission of BGSU and each
contributes in a different and
special way to make the whole
University work. Every day
reveals something new and
interesting about the people

J
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Ed
Whipple
Vice President for
Student Affairs

Salary: $168,754
Where to find him: 107
Saddlemire Student Services
in Conklin
His job: "[My] position
includes working with departments, which provide support
programs and services for students outside the classroom."
What I like most about
BGSU: "Of course, the stu
dents and the weather!
Advice for new students:
Introduce yourself to your
Resident Advisor, hall director and each of your instructors within the first week of
class. Attend class - you are
paying good money for it (or
someone is) and students who
don't miss class don't fail."

1

Ken
Borland
Senior VP for
Academic Affairs (
Provost

Salary: $240,000
Where to find him: Office
of the Provost, second floor
McFall Center
His job: "My top priority is
students' academic success,
supported by the success of
our faculty and other professional colleagues who teach
and serve students. This
includes our students on
Bowling Green and Firelands
campuses, and students at a
distance. Broadly stated, my
responsibilities include the
enhancement of teaching
and learning, research and
creativity, academic programs
and services, enrollment
and the needed people and
capital resources. Further, I am
charged with the implementation of BGSU's strategic plan.
Charting Our Future"'
What he likes most about
BGSU: "After a few months of

LEADERS
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Graduate Student

Landis

Come in and Get your haircut Today!
(V

here and the programs they
are associated with. The variety of what we do to deliver
our mission is fascinating."

Senate Vice
Carl

Hours'
Mon., Tu»., Thurs., Fri.
8 30 am 5:30 pm

el

Sat.
8.00 am • 1 00 pm
• 2 Barbers • No Waiting
• Walk ins Welcome
205 N Prospect • |4I9| 354-0303

President

Walling
Graduate Student
Senate President

(Declined to participate in tho
article)

Where you're from:
Buckhannon. West Virginia
Major: Master of the Arts in
College Student Personnel
Why did you choos« to com*
to BGSU? I applied to BGSU
because of the academic path I

BOWLING GREEN
COLLISION CENTER
%

getting to know BGSU from
afar and being on campus for
only a week. I already greatly
appreciate the friendly disposition and positive energy of
the students, colleagues and
community. Our University is
already exceptional in so many
ways, and it is poised and has
an obvious desire to be something even greater. Through
respectful, supportive, collaborative relationships. I believe
we will achieve our tremendous potential for the greater
success of our community, colleagues, and students."

Mike
Paulus
Director of Dining

F^f

Services

Salary: Chartwells Employee,
not BGSU
Where to find him: 200
Centrex Building
His job: "My job is to make
sure to provide the resources
and the training and the tools
to all of our associates in dining so they can do their jobs.
That's really what I do. I'm the
guy that makes sure they have
everything they need so they
can execute every day."
What he likes most about
BGSU: "Right now, the people
have won me over. Everyone.'

Jill
Carr
Assistant VP for
Student Affairs.
Dean of Students

Salary: $101,800
Where to find her: 301 Union
Her job: This is the office for
them to come to when they
don't know where else to go.
We will work with them to
find the right place. They can
always turn to us. We have all
the programmatic things that
come out of here."
What she likes most about
BGSU: "The students. I
wouldn't have stayed here
for 33 years if it wasn't for the
students. They're wonderful
people who contribute to this

was pursuing. Once I got to campus the deciding factor was the
interaction with students, faculty
and staff.
Why did you choose to got
involved with BGSU student
government? The BGSU community has given me a multitude
of experiences; I got involved with
student government so that I could
return the favor.
Any advice that you could give
to freshmen: Get involved on
campus; the BGSU community
offers many opportunities for
student involvement, most note-

Free Estimates • Paint Work
Body Work • Deductible Payment Plans
Minor Touch Ups • Frame Straightening
Major Collision • Free Loaner Car Available
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Residence Life

Salary: $93,887
Where to find him: 222
Conklin
His job: "Its largely to coordinate the housing on campus
so that we have environments
that help facilitate students
being successful; helping to
provide a safe environment."
What he likes most about
BGSU: The students. We
have amazingly high-quality
students who are down-toearth. I've been to several
other places and I just think
the quality of students here is
amazing. People aren't snobby,
people are real people. One
person's efforts really do have
an impact. Treat school like
a job. Do school from 8 to 5
Monday through Friday only
and you will have an amazing

H

Joseph
Oravecz
Associate VP for
Student Affairs

Salary: $121,800
Where to find him: 107
Saddlemire Student Services
in Conklin
His job: "I'm a team member
within the division of student
affairs where a large percentage of my responsibilities is
working with the auxiliary organizations, so that's dining services and residence life [I also
work] on a lot of Universitywide committees ... Everything
else, you can't really put into
words."
What he likes most about
BGSU: "First and foremost
is the students, and having a
wonderful relationship with the
faculty and staff."

worthy through the various student
organizations.
What are you most excited for
this upcoming school year? I am most excited for my new
assistantship with the Office of
Campus Activities; I will be the
Graduate Assistant for Student
Organizational Development.
What are the key issues that
the government you work with
are going to be facing this
upcoming year? Continuing the
work to make the graduate student
experience at BGSU something to
be remembered!
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on averages
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community in so many different ways. They come here
and they create a good community and they participate
in it. For first-year students,
be a sponge and take it all in.
Find at least one thing to get

M

$100 and $50
And
Laundry Cards * More!

Every time you use your laundry card you are
automatically entered. See web site or inside
store for more details. Drawing held 10/01/2009
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Clean Store - Security Cameras
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Incorporating your
personal values
while starting a

"Leave your
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out and meet new
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new journey will
put everything in
perspective and

"Find the
organization that
fits you best. Don't
just join the biggest
or the one with
the most free food.

"Be open minded.
Leave your dorm

"Go to class first

"STUDY ABROAD.

and look at the

You can afford

room! Stay out late.
Classes and grades
are only part of the
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need a book
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college experience."
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go anyway. It will be
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wwwstjohnsbg.org
WELCOME TO COLLEGE!
BGSU students:

F.o.t.l'.s. meets Wfednexbys 7:30
I'M (u Starhuiks in the I'nion
Conic for open-minded 'God talk'
A: free coffee!
(during academic year).

Special Freshmen Event
Sunday, Aug 23 @ 10AM
BGSU Union Ballroom

PleaM- join our Facebook Group:
Si. John's Bowling Green

Sundaj Worship IO:(MIAM
I30SE. Wooster Si
Bowling Green 43402
(419)3534881

We inviteyou to worship
with us and look forward
to meetingyou soon!

Check it out @ www.h2o ^/ir/^.eom

First United Methodist Church

ELC0MI8 TOO
SUNDAY WORSHIP

United Methodist Student Organization
Sharing the Light and Love of Christ

9:00am | Contemporary Service
10:00am | College Age Sunday School
11:00am I Traditional Service

Meetings and Events on Tuesday Evenings
On Campus Bible Studies and Small Groups

St. Aloysius

% Catholic Church

Check out our website
www.fumcbg.org

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Check out our web-site for times and locations
www.bgsu.edu/studentlife/organizations/umto/

Across Wooster Street from Harshman Quad
1526 East Wooster St. Bowling Green 419-353-0682
Please join us!

We're on the corner of Summit S Cough St.

(419)352-4195

Looking for More? Your Life. Your Faith.

WEEKEND MASSES
SAT: 5:30pm SUN: 8. 10, and 12 NOON

MAKE YOURSELF
AT HOME

ST. THOMAS

Welcome students!
Let BGSU feed your brains and
Let St.Marks feed your soul

St. Mark's
Lutheran Churcl
www.stmarkslutheranbg.org '
315 South College, Bowling Greq
(419)353-9305

.MORE

YOUR
CATHOLIC
UNIVERSITY
PARISH

Mass times:
Saturdays—5 pm
Sundays—10 am, 5 pm, 9 pm

St. Thomas More
Across from McDonald Dorm
419.352.7555

Sun. Sept. 13—Mass on the Grass' on University Hall lawn by the Union at 5 pm

If you don't believe in the power of prayer today,
jijst wait until finals
Traditional services held each Sunday
morning at 8:30 and 11 a.m.,
Contemporary service at 11 a.m.

Come see our newly renovated and
air-conditioned chapel

www.sttoms.com

( asual service Saturdays at 5 p.m.
Bible Study

For general questions or concerns, please e-mail St. Thomas More at sttoms@sttoms.com
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Student handbook Getting to know the University's top officials
goes digital
Carol
Cartwright
University President

By Luda Polyakova
Reporter

here and the programs they
are associated with. The variety of what we do to deliver
our mission is fascinating.

FACT BOX

I he University is saving
around Sio.ooo in shifting the
Student Handbook from prim
to online only.
In order to spread the word,
thousands of bookmarks with
i be web address of the annually
printed campus resource have
been distributed all over main
campus and I irelands, as well
as word of mouth i<> faculty,
staff and students.
Associate Dean ol Students
Michael Ginsburg said the
transition has been on the
University's agenda foi ai ouple
nl Mars and will bring main
positive factors along with it.
The switch from prim to
online has instant financial
benefits,
The pasi year's handbook
cost about $12,000 to produce,
Ginsburg said. This year there
is a dramatic difference, as
the handbook will onl) cost
the Universirj around SI i 7,
Including payment to tl»'
online company and printing
of the marketing bookmarks,
"We're
saving
around
$10,000." Ginsburg said, 'It is
a hum' amount ol money, and
especially in these tough hudget times it becomes money
thai can be spent on other valuable programs and needs."

Kathleen LeRoy. the director ol Student MTairs and bud
gets administration, said the
1
Iniversit) as. a whole has been
re-evaluating spending, and
this switch is just one result.
"li has caused us to look at
what we want to keep spend
ing on and what vie can stop

spending on," she said. "Printed
pages are not nearly as important as doing things to engage

,tudents, especially as students
IU are part of the online generation."

Although the Financial perks
are apparent, mone) was not
the only reason to go online.
"I think the biggest reason that we wanted to move
online was to make the handbook more user-friendly lor
students," Ginsburg said. "It
is non eompletelv searchable and students ran type in
what they are looking tor and
instantly gel references and
links to click on."

■ lh,'Shidem Handbook
can be found online on
the University home page,
as well as by typing http://
www.bgsu.edu/studenthandbook

Searchability is an asset
since the handbook contains
information that pertains to
ever) student at the University,
I In1 Student I landbook, as
seen on the iliv Ision ol Student
Affairs home page, contains
information on five main areas:
general information, public
safety, student codes of conduct, community living standards and procedures specific
to on campus residential students. Each section relates to
the rights and responsibilities
ol Universit] students.
Another major factor in the
decision was the environmental footprint that goes hand in
hand with print materials.
On an estimate, (iinshurg
said, the University printed
12,000 handbooks last year,
which meant the use ol ovet
960,000 pieces of paper.
When you think about the
paper and the ink that goes into
printing, environmentally this
is a much mure friendly way to
go," Ginsburg said.
lust like with any major
change, the pro's and cons
must be looked at.
"Oneconcern is making sure
that people know where the
handbook is." Ginsburg said.
Currently, there an1 links
to the handbook on the
University's home page, and it
tisei- type 'Student handbook'
in the Web site's search bar.
it will lake them right there.
t iinshurg said.
"(Outside ol the marketing
campaign, there has also been
a big push with both RA stall
and Greek house stall in helping on campus students know
about this change, he said.
Senior Ryan (lervvin said
marketing to both off-campus
and returning students should
be apriority,
"You need lo make sure students are aware ol the switch,
because a lot ol us don't see the
advertising tin campus compared to the students who live
there," he said,

Colonial "Barbers
Co^e In and Get your haircut Today!
Hours
Mon., Tue.. Thurs., Frl.
8 30 am S 30 pm
Sat.
8 00 am I 00 pm
• 2 Barbers • No Waiting
•Wall, ins Wi I
205 N Prospect • |4I9| 3S4-0303

Salary: $?7S,000
Where to find her: Presidents
Office, 220 McF-all Center
Her job: "I'm reluctant to use
business terms, but perhaps
the best way to think about
the overall responsibilities for a
university president is to think
in terms of being the chief
executive officer of a large,
complex organization. In our
case, it is an organization with
a unique educational mission and an important public
service role. As president of
BGSU. I am the most senior
leader — the one expected
to keep all of the different
ports working in balance and
harmony and focused on our
priorities. Sometimes, a unilency is compared
to serving as the mayor of a
small or mid-sized city. We
have about 20.000 residents'
in our 'city' and about 2.300
people working here. We have
an annual operating budget of
about $300 million. We also
have our own police force,
lodging, food service, refuse
collection, utilities, maintenance for about 1.50O acres
and 117 buildings, and parking
lots. I report directly to the
Board of Trustees and have
a significant role in shaping
BGSU's vision and direction. I
do that with the involvement
of faculty, staff and students,
especially by working through
a variety of governance
groups like the Undergraduate
Student Senate and the
Faculty Senate"
What she likes most about
BGSU: The best part of
being BGSU's president is the
opportunity to meet and work
with so many interesting people - students, faculty and staff,
alumni and community members. Everyone brings their
own individual passion for their
field and their commitment to
the mission of BGSU and each
contributes in a different and
special way to make the whole
University work. Every day
reveals something new and
interesting about the people

1

Ed
Whipple
Vice President for
Student Affairs

Salary: $168,754
Where to find him: 107
Saddlemire Student Services
in Conklin
His job: "[My] position
includes working with departments, which provide support
programs and services for students outside the classroom.
What I like most about
BGSU: "Of course, the students and the weather!
Advice for new students:
Introduce yourself to your
Resident Advisor, hall director and each of your instructors within the first week of
class. Attend class - you are
paying good money for it (or
someone is) and students who
don't miss class don't fail."
Ken
Borland
Senior VP for
Academic Affairs i
Provost

Salary: $240,000
Where to find him: Office
of the Provost, second floor
McFall Center
His job: "My top priority is
students academic success,
supported by the success of
our faculty and other professional colleagues who teach
and serve students. This
includes our students on
Bowling Green and Firelands
campuses, and students at a
distance. Broadly stated, my
responsibilities include the
enhancement of teaching
and learning, research and
creativity, academic programs
and services, enrollment
and the needed people and
capital resources. Further. I am
charged with the implementation of BGSU's strategic plan.
Charting Our Future.'"
What he likes most about
BGSU: "After a few months of

LEADERS

Michael J.
Landis

From Page 2

Graduate Student
Senate Vice
President

M

Carl
Walling
Graduate Student
Senate President

(Declined to participate in the
article)

Where you're from:
Buclthannon. West Virginia
Major: Master of the Arts in
College Student Personnel
Why did you choose to com*
to BGSU? I applied to BGSU
because of the academic path I

BOWLING GREEN
COLLISION CENTER

getting to know BGSU from
afar and being on campus for
only a week. I already greatly
appreciate the friendly disposition and positive energy of
the students, colleagues and
community. Our University is
already exceptional in so many
ways, and it is poised and has
an obvious desire to be something even greater. Through
respectful, supportive, collaborative relationships. I believe
we will achieve our tremendous potential for the greater
success of our community, colleagues, and students."
Mike
Paulus
Director of Dining
Services

Salary: Chartwells Employee,
not BGSU
Where to find him: 200
Centrex Building
His job: My job is to make
sure to provide the resources
and the training and the tools
to all of our associates in dining so they can do their jobs.
That's really what I do. I'm the
guy that makes sure they have
everything they need so they
can execute every day."
What he likes most about
BGSU: "Right now. the people
have won me over. Everyone."

Jill
Carr
Assistant VP for
Student Affairs.
Dean of Students

community in so many different ways. They come here
and they create a good community and they participate
in it. For first-year students,
be a sponge and take it all in.
Find at least one thing to get
Michael
Griffel
Director of
Residence Life

Salary: $93,887
Where to find him: 222
Conklin
His job: "It's largely to coordinate the housing on campus
so that we have environments
that help facilitate students
being successful: helping to
provide a safe environment."
What he likes most about
BGSU: "The students. We
have amazingly high-quality
students who are down-toearth. I've been to several
other places and I just think
the quality of students here is
amazing. People aren't snobby,
people are real people. One
person's efforts really do have
an impact. Treat school like
a job. Do school from 8 to 5
Monday through Friday only
and you will have an amazing

n

Joseph
Oravecz
Associate VP for
Student Affairs

Salary: $101,800
Where to find her: 301 Union
Her job: "This is the office for
them to come to when they
don't know where else to go.
We will work with them to
find the right place. They can
always turn to us. We have all
the programmatic things that
come out of here."
What she likes most about
BGSU: The students. I
wouldn't have stayed here
for 33 years if it wasn't for the
students. They're wonderful
people who contribute to this

Salary: $121,800
Where to find him: 107
Saddlemire Student Services
in Conklin
His job: "I'm a team member
within the division of student
affairs where a large percentage of my responsibilities is
working with the auxiliary organizations, so that's dining services and residence life. [I also
work] on a lot of Universitywide committees ... Everything
else, you can't really put into
words."
What he likes most about
BGSU: "First and foremost
is the students, and having a
wonderful relationship with the
faculty and staff."

was pursuing. Once I got to campus the deciding factor was the
interaction with students faculty
and staff
Why did you choose to get
involved with BGSU student
government? The BGSU community has given me a multitude
of experiences: I got involved with
student government so that I could
return the favor,
Any advice* that you could give
to freshmen: Get involved on
campus, the BGSU community
offers many opportunities for
student involvement, most note-

worthy through the various student
organizations.
What are you most excited for
this upcoming school year?
I am most excited for my new
assistantship with the Office of
Campus Activities; I will be the
Graduate Assistant for Student
Organizational Development.
What are the key issues that
the government you work with
are going to be facing this
upcoming year? Continuing the
work to make the graduate student
experience at BGSU something to
be remembered!
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Clean Store - Security Cameras
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Air Conditioned - Free Wi-Fi - ATM
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Electronics
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"Stay true
to yourself

"Leave your
comfort zone. Get

"Find the
organization that

Incorporating your

out and meet new
people who offer

(EFFHOUNSHEl
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"Be open minded.

"Go to class first

"STUDY ABROAD.

fits you best. Don't

Leave your dorm
room! Stay out late.

and look at the
syllabus to see if

You can afford
it; there are lots

just join the biggest
or the one with

Classes and grades
are only part of the

you actually
need a book

of scholarships

new journey will
put everything in

the most free food.
Join the Sailing

college experience."

before buying it."

perspective and
make your life

Club!"

personal values
while starting a

new experiences."

available. Even if
you can't afford it,
go anyway. It will be
the best debt
of your life."

a lot easier."
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'St. John's
Episcopal Church

c

wwwstjohnsbg.org
WELCOME TO COLLEGE!
BGSU students:
F.O.C.U.S. meets Wednesdays I 10
p\l (u Starbucks in ira- Union
Come for open-minded 'God talk'
A: free coffee!
idurniL! academic year).

Special Freshmen Event
Sunday, Aug 23 @ 10AM
BGSU Union Ballroom

Please join our Facebook Group:
St. John's Bowling Green

Sunda) Worship 10:00AM
1505 R Wooster SL
Bowling Green 43402
(419)353-0881

We inviteyou to worship
with us and look forward
to meetingyou soon!

Check it out @ www.hZo <2#/jr>C^#.coin
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First United Methodist Church

United Methodist Student Organization

9:00am | Contemporary Service
10:00am I College Age Sunday School
11:00am I Traditional Service
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Sharing the Light and Love of Christ

w ELC0MIS ¥©01
SUNDAY WORSHIP

Meetings and Events on Tuesday Evenings

Check out our website

On Campus Bible Studies and Small Groups

St. Aloysius

$T Catholic Church
fi .

\4

www. f umcbg. org

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Check out our web-site for times and locations
www.bgsu.edu/studenttife/organizations/umso/

Across Wooster Street from Harshman Quad
1526 East Wooster St Bowling Green 419-353-0682
Please join us1

We're on the corner of Summit & Cough St.

(419)352-4195

Looking for More? Your Life. Your Faith.

WEEKEND MASSES
SAT: 5:30pm SUN: 8, 10, and 12 NOON

MAKE YOURSELF
AT HOME

ST. THOMAS

Welcome students!
Let BGSU feed your brains and
Let St.Marks feed your soul

St. Mark's
Lutheran Churchy
www.stmarkslutheranbg.org
315 South College, Bowling Green.

(419) 353-9305

MORE

YOUR
CATHOLIC
UNIVERSITY
PARISH

Mass times:
Saturdays—5 pm
Sundays—10 am, 5 pm, 9 pm

St. Thomas More
Across from McDonald Dorm
419.352.7555

Sun. Sept. 13—Mass on the Grass' on University Hall lawn by the Union at 5 pm
If you don't believe in the power of prayer today,
just wait until finals
Traditional services held each Sunday
morning at 8:30 and 11 a.m.,
Contemporary service at 11 a.m.

Come see our newly renovated and
air-conditioned chapel

www.sttoms.com

Casual service Saturdays at 5 p.m.
Bible Study

For general questions or concerns, please e-mail St. Thomas More at sttoms@sttoms.com
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On-campus (lining information
DINING INFORMATION
All you need to know about
eating on-campus:
What can be used where:
■ Dining Dollars can be used
at Kreischer, McDonald.
Commons and Temptations
at Offenhauer. All residential meal plans come with
$1,200 Dining Dollars.
■ Falcon Dollars can be
used at any on-campus
dining facility, including
University dining locations
in the Union (University
dining facilities in the Union
include the Falcon's Nest,
the Greenery. Starbucks and
the Black Swamp Pub. but
not Wendy's). The amount
of Falcon Dollars varies
according to the type of
meal plan.
Hours (starting Monday
Aug. 24):
■ Founders: Sunday - closed,
Monday through Thursday
-10 a.m. to 7 p.m., Friday
-10 a.m. to 3 p.m.. Saturday
- closed
■ Kravings <*> Founders:
Sunday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m..
Monday through Thursday
- 7:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. and 7
p.m. to 11 p.m.. Friday - 7:30
a.m. to 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. to
7 p.m.. Saturday 11 a.m. to
6 p.m.
■ The Bowling Greenery:
Sunday -closed. Monday
through Friday -11:30 a.m.
to 2 p.m.. Saturday - closed
■ Black Swamp Pub: Sunday
- dosed. Monday through
Saturday - 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.
■ Starbucks: Sunday -10 a.m.
to 10 p.m.. Monday through
Thursday - 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday - 7 a.m. to 9 p.m..
Saturday - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
■ Falcon's Nest: Sunday
- closed. Monday through
Thursday - 7:30 a.m. to 8
pm. Friday - 7:30 a.m. to 7
p.m.. Saturday - closed
■ McDonald Dining: Sunday
-11 a.m. to 2 p.m.. Monday
through Thursday - 7:30am

Creeson Golf Course

Keete
Tennis Cochrane
Courts
Re*

(

Intramural Fields

|
J

Union
Temptations at Offenhauer
McDonald

ENOCH WU I THE SG NEWS

to 8 p.m., Friday - 7:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m, Saturday 11 a.m. to
2 p.m.
I McDonald Sub Shop: Sunday
- 2 pm. to 9 pm.. Monday
through Thursday -11 am. to
11 p.m.. Friday -11 a.m. to 9
fjm., Saturday - 2 p.m. to 9 pm.
I Sundial at Kreischer: Sunday
9 a.m. to 12 a.m., Monday to
Thursday - 7:30 a.m. to 12 a.m..
Friday - 7:30 a.m. to 7 pm.

Saturday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
I The Commons: Sunday
- closed. Monday through
Thursday -10 a.m. to 7 pm.
Friday -10 a.m. to 3 pm..
Saturday - closed
I Commons Sub Shop: Sunday
-12 pm. to 11 p.m.. Monday
through Thursday - 1O30 a.m.
to 11 p.m.. Friday 10:30 a.m. to
9 p.m.. Saturday -10:30 am.
to 9 pm.

■ Temptations: Sunday 11 am.
to 12 a.m.. Monday through
Friday - 7:30 a.m. to 12 a.m..
Saturday -11 a.m. to 12 am.
Meal plan rates:
■ Gold: price = $1870; $1200
Dining Hall Dollars. $670
Falcon Dollars (average of
$41.86 per week)
■ Silver: price «$1720 $1200
Dining Hall Dollars, $520

Falcon Dollars (average of
$32.50 per week)
I Bronze: price = $1440. $1200
Dining Hall Dollars. $240
Falcon Dollars (average of
$15.00 per week)
On the Go (commuter meal
plan): price ■ $280 dollars;
$300 Falcon Dollars (average
of $1750 per week) - $20. or
7%. bonus for purchasing the
On the Go plan

Rollover rules:
■ All meal plan money carries
over from Fall semester to
Spring semester, but not
from year to year.
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With Verizon High Speed Internet.
Get the consistently fast speeds you need. No phone service required
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Special Off-Campus Student Offer:
■ Never miss an email, even when school is out
■ No paper bills to deal with... we take credit cards
« Optional speeds up to 7.1 Mbps available
■ Upgrade to a wireless router and easily share
the monthly cost with your roommates
It's the speed you need for social networking,
downloading music, watching videos, gaming...
And studying, of course.

Get the best value in broadband.
Sign up now! Just visit
verizon.com/askabout
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your complete guide to

surviving freshman year
BrAllis.ON.lll
Assistant Pulse Editor
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New classes. A new campus. An unfamiliar roommate. The freshman 15. The start
of freshman year can seem scary and full
of challenges and obstacles, but don't fret
too much — here is a guide to help you
get started.
Upon entering college, classes may seem
to be at the bottom of the list of worries.
There were classes in high school, so there
won't be a big difference in college classes.
But according to Sally Dreier, coordinator of
the University's Study Skills Center, this is a
common mistake among college freshmen.
"Many students say that they didn't have
to study in high school," Dreier observed,
"but they do in college."
Dreier recommended a simple solution to
problems transitioning from the high school
classroom to the college classroom.
"Sometimes they just need to stop in to
the Study Skills Center and learn about

I**

different study skills that they didn't learn in
high school," Dreier suggested.
The Study Skills Center offers a variety of
methods to help students with studying techniques, such as mentoring groups as well as
individual help with courses, brochures and
practice tests.
In addition to stopping by the Study Skills
Center, Dreier had other tips to ensure academic success (SEE STUDY SKILLS TO
GRASP).
Not only can the first day of class cause
some anxiety, but simply getting to those
classes can also cause quite a bit of stress. In
order to combat the fear of getting lost and
showing up late to class the first day, find a
map of the campus and walk to every class
the night before your first day. Some of the
buildings may be locked so you won't be able
to go the specific room, but you will at least
know where the building is. Don't be afraid
to take that map with you the first day, too,
we've all been there before.
With classes and studying handled, there

are still two very common stresses left
for college freshman to handle - the roommate and staying healthy (SEE LET'S GET
TOGETHER).
Living with someone you may or may not
have met before in a tiny space can be stressful at times. Roommates can turn into the
best of friends, or possibly even into the
worst of enemies so it's important to keep
an open mind going into the situation. Try
to remember that they are basically in the
same boat as you - new school, new classes
and new friends. Keeping that in mind will
make things easier and give the two of you a
basic level to bond over.
Freshman year of college can be scary
and overwhelming, but the key is to remember that you aren't going through it alone.
In addition to the other freshmen going
through the same experience, the University
is also prepared to help. Academics, health
and fitness, stress management - anything
you need help with, they offer so be sure to
use those resources.
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LEFS GET TOGETHER

STUDY SKILLS TO GRASP

tips for getting along with your roommate
Gettoloiowyawpniessan.Tr^c^beabqhelpoutsdeof
the classroom, with class-related materials and when it comes time to
need rc<orrrnetxkions for schobrshps or jobs.

• Invite your roommate to map out your class routes the
night before that first day.
•Eat meals together.
• Sign-up for an interesting intramural sport together or
visit the Student Recreation Center together.

Learn how you learn. Understanding the methods in which you
best grasp formation w) sac you a lot cTrJrnesmjqglngtDnt
yourself into a stud/ method that doesn't work - mold your study
nabtetofeycoleaWigrrethcxlnatheiXherwayaround

Meet with your advisor. Advisors are a great resource -theyie
treetolielpyrjuMaskasmartyCfKtiOTasy^
your advisor wi help ensure you're on the nft track.

These little invitations can build strong bonds and
while you're bonding with your roommate you can
also be working on maintaining a healthy lifestyle.

Get a planner. And use it The second p»1 ot that rjp is dearrv the
most important; usng a planner can help you manage your time and help
reduce stress.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Use the campus resources. In addition to the Study SkJs Center.
The University also offers the Writing Center and the Math and Stats
Tutoring Center to help students acaderrraly. lie the Study SUs Center,
these services are also free to Unrversity students - so use them!

i

Go to al your classes. Just because the teacher dcesn't take
attendance in that large lecture rail doesn't letyou off the book In
the end skipping dasses wl only hurt you and your 6PA.

5

// We will be hosting the Late Night at the Rec
from 10 pm to 1 am on Saturday, Aug. 22.
There will be music and food along with educational things concerning student hearth as
sort of a welcome back party. II
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SWEATING THE SMALL STUFF
Using campus resources to stay healthy away from home
*

L+*

"We realy encourage exerciser have a ton of exercise dasses studentscan
participate in," Yngling said ^alsore«(X<dcarjrograms,intr3rTwrakar<jdi)
spats Theres a lot of things students can do wetness and recreatavwise"
In aarJtion to offering sports, outdoor programs and exercise dasses. the Wlness
Ccfrection also offers two other ways fa freshmen to start tjie year off healthily

} rn

Rrslther^Centerisofipringfreshmefitheopp^
a personal trainer to bck start their wortout program
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On-campus (lining information
DINING INFORMATION
All you need to know about
eating on-campus:
What can be used where:
■ Dining Dollars can be used
at Kreischer. McDonald.
Commons and Temptations
at Offenhauer All residential meal plans come with
$1,200 Dining Dollars
■ Falcon Dollars can be
used at any on-campus
dining facility, including
University dining locations
in the Union (University
dining facilities in the Union
include the Falcons Nest,
the Greenery. Starbucks and
the Black Swamp Pub. but
not Wendy's). The amount
of Falcon Dollars varies
according to the type of
meal plan.
Hours (starting Monday
Aug. 24):
■ Founders: Sunday - closed.
Monday through Thursday
-10 a.m. to 7 p.m.. Friday
-10 a.m. to 3 p.m.. Saturday
- closed
■ K ravings (** Founders:
Sunday 11 a.m to 6 p.m..
Monday through Thursday
- 7:30am to 10am.and7
p.m. to 11 p.m.. Friday - 7:30
a.m. to 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. to
7 p.m.. Saturday 11 a.m. to
6 pm.
■ The Bowling Greenery:
Sunday -closed. Monday
through Friday -11:30am
to 2 p.m. Saturday - closed
■ Black Swamp Pub: Sunday
- closed. Monday through
Saturday - 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.
■ Starbucks: Sunday - 10 a.m.
to 10 p.m. Monday through
Thursday - 7 a.m. to 10 p.m..
Friday - 7 a.m. to 9 p.m..
Saturday - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
■ Falcons Nest: Sunday
- closed. Monday through
Thursday - 7:30 a.m. to 8
p.m.. Friday - 7:30 a.m. to 7
p.m.. Saturday - closed
■ McDonald Dining: Sunday
-11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Monday
through Thursday - 7:30 a.m.

Creason Goll Course

Soltball
Field

Keele
Tennis Cochranei
Courts
FlUd

Intramural Fields

|

Union

j

Temptations at Offenhauer

I

McDonald

ENOCH WU I IHSBGNEWS

to 8 p.m., Friday - 7:30 a.m.
to 4 pm, Saturday 11 a.m. to
2 p.m.
I McDonald Sub Shop. Sunday
- 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.. Monday
through Thursday -11 a.m. to
11 p.m. Friday -11 am to 9
p.m. Saturday - 2 p.m. to 9 pm.
I Sundial at Kreischer: Sunday
9 am. to 12 a.m.. Monday to
Thursday - 7:30 a.m. to 12 a.m..
Friday - 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m..

Saturday 9 a.m. to 7 pm.
I The Commons: Sunday
- closed. Monday through
Thursday -10 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
Friday -10 am to 3 p.m..
Saturday - closed
I Commons Sub Shop: Sunday
-12 p.m. to 11 p.m., Monday
through Thursday -10:30 a.m.
to 11 pm.. Ftiday 10:30 am. to
9 p.m.. Saturday -10:30 a.m.
to 9 p.m

■ Temptations: Sunday 11 a.m.
to 12 a.m, Monday through
Friday - 7:30 a.m. to 12 a.m..
Saturday -11 a.m. to 12 a.m.
Meal plan rates:
■ Gold: price = $1870: $1200
Dining Hall Dollars. $670
Falcon Dollars (average of
$41.86 per week)
■ Silver: price '$1720: $1200
Dining Hall Dollars. $520

Falcon Dollars (average of
$32.50 per week)
Bronze: price = $1440; $1200
Dining Hall Dollars. $240
Falcon Dollars (average of
$15.00 per week)
On the Go (commuter meal
plan): price ■ $280 dollars;
$300 Falcon Dollars (average
of $17.50 per week) - $20. or
7%, bonus for purchasing the
On the Go plan

Rollover rules:
■ All meal plan money carries
over from Fall semester to
Spring semester, but not
from year to year.

veri7on

Connect.
With Verizon High Speed Internet.
Get the consistently fast speeds you need. No phone service required
All at an affordable price.
As low as

$19 99
a month for speeds up to 1 Mbps
(one-ye* rontrjrt required Offer onty available online.)

Special Off-Campus Student Offer:
:

Never miss an email, even when school is out
No paper bills to deal with... we take credit cards
Optional speeds up to 7.1 Mbps available
Upgrade to a wireless router and easily share
the monthly cost with your roommates

It's the speed you need for social networking,
downloading music, watching videos, gaming...
And studying, of course.

Get the best value in broadband.
Sign up now! Just visit
verizon.com/askabout

UPGRADE YOUR SPEED TO QUALIFY FOR

CDCC VERIZON Wi-Fi ACCESS
rlLbTO THOUSANDS OF HOTSPOTS NATIONWIDE

Off to rsMertti ifi cugtonun. sutpct lo aedHteww 1 f conrtd $79 mfli Vm (« Of*r or*/ avwttote onftne Ram may ■—■ after fir* year One Orm tfwjaa ot up to 160. Sanaa #* Be prcMaorniJ j up to WtiM or up P 1Mbps bated on WerCon line oMWcaBon reoUrementt Otter cnaroa and I
■PWS«r^ »«■**, and ipMft^St^
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P»g:
your complete guide to

surviving freshman year
ByAlissaO N.ill
Assistant Pulse Editor

New classes. A new campus. An unfamiliar roommate. The freshman 15. The start
of freshman year can seem scary and full
of challenges and obstacles, but don't fret
too much — here is a guide to help you
get started.
Upon entering college, classes may seem
to be at the bottom of the list of worries.
There were classes in high school, so there
won't be a big difference in college classes.
But according to Sally Dreier, coordinator of
the University's Study Skills Center, this is a
common mistake among college freshmen.
"Many students say that they didn't have
to study in high school," Dreier observed,
"but they do in college."
Dreier recommended a simple solution to
problems transitioning from the high school
classroom to the college classroom.
"Sometimes they just need to stop in to
^he Study Skills Center and learn about

different study skills that they didn't learn in
high school," Dreier suggested.
The Study Skills Center offers a variety of
methods to help students with studying techniques, such as mentoring groups as well as
individual help with courses, brochures and
practice tests.
In addition to stopping by the Study Skills
Center, Dreier had other tips to ensure academic success (SEE STUDY SKILLS TO
GRASP).
Not only can the first day of class cause
some anxiety, but simply getting to those
classes can also cause quite a bit of stress. In
order to combat the fear of getting lost and
showing up late to class the first day, find a
map of the campus and walk to every class
the night before your first day. Some of the
buildings may be locked so you won't be able
to go the specific room, but you will at least
know where the building is. Don't be afraid
to take that map with you the first day, too,
we've all been there before.
With classes and studying handled, there

are still two very common stresses left
for college freshman to handle - the roommate and staying healthy (SEE LET'S GET
TOGETHER).
Living with someone you may or may not
have met before in a tiny space can be stressful at times. Roommates can turn into the
best of friends, or possibly even into the
worst of enemies so it's important to keep
an open mind going into the situation. Try
to remember that they are basically in the
same boat as you - new school, new classes
and new friends. Keeping that in mind will
make things easier and give the two of you a
basic level to bond over.
Freshman year of college can be scan'
and overwhelming, but the key is to remember that you aren't going through it alone.
In addition to the other freshmen going
through the same experience, the University
is also prepared to help. Academics, health
and fitness, stress management - anything
you need help with, they offer so be sure to
use those resources.

( i Every transition is hard. There's how do you develop
a new social gfoup, how do you belong, now do you
balance your student arid social lives. There's also trying to develop a healthy lifestyle without any help.% %
STB-ANl HATHAWW
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LET'S GET TOGETHER

STUDY SKILLS TO GRASP

tips for getting along with your roommate
Get to know your professors. Tire/ can be a bg help cutsde of
the dassroom. with dass-related materials and when it comes time to
need leeorrrrendations fa scholarships or jobs.

• Invite your roommate to map out your class routes the
night before that first day.
•Eat meals together.
• Sign-up for an interesting intramural sport together or
visit the Student Recreation Center together.

Learn how you learn. UrKlerstandriq the methakri which you
best g/asp information wl save you a lot ofbme struggling to fit
yourself into a study method that doesn't wrjrk - mold your study
habits to fit your learning method not the other way around.

Meet with your advisor. Miisors are a great resource-they're
there to help you so ask as many questions as you can and together you and
ycu adviser wJ help ensure youie on the right trade

These little invitations can build strong bonds and
while you're bonding with your roommate you an
also be working on maintaining a healthy lifestyle.

Get a planner. And use it The second part of that tip is clearly the
most irrportart usng a planner can hehp you manage your time and help
reduce stress.

Use the campus resources. In adrJton to the Study Shis Center,
The University also offers the Writing Center and the Math and Stats
Tutoring Center to help students acaderricaly. Lie the Study Skk Center,
these services are also free to University students - so use them!

M
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// We will be hosting the Late Night at the Rec
from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. on Saturday, Aug. 22.
There will be music and food along with educational things concerning student hearth as
sort of a welcome back party. ••
*>

Go to al your classes. Just because the teacher doesn't tale
attendance m that large lecture fall doesn't let you off the book. In
the end skipping classes wl only hurt you andyour GPA.

A

UPCOMING EVENTS

FAITH VINGLIMG 1 DIRECTOR OF WEUNESS

' *

SWEATING THE SMALL STUFF
<*>

Using campus resources to stay healthy away from home
*

"We really encourage exercise we have a ton of exercise classes studenB can
participate in" Yingkng said "We also have outdoor programs, iitramurals and dub

.

sports Theres a bt of things students can do welness and recreation-wise"
In addition to offering spats outdoor programs and exercise classes, the WfJIness
Connection also offers two other ways fa freshmen to start the year off healthily
First the Rec Center is offerhg freshmen the eppcrtunity to ha\« ore free hai with
a personal trainer to kck start their workout program
Contact Information for any of ihe program or mvtcn menfonid cm bt found on BGSlTiY/* it* under "Ofjkm.'
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The BG News editors share their
favorite eats and best-kept BG secrets

Unearthing the best of BG
These four businesses represent just a few of the local
student favorites with great products
By Rose Schneider

The BG Vw,

Freshman year al a new school
.an be pretty difficult, especially when students don't know
,ill the best, cheap places to go.
Below is a compiled list of some
of Bowling Green's top places
University students love to go
lor the cheapest and best food
and movies.

COOKIE JAR
(lollcge can be tough, but
with the pick-me-up hoi, gooey
and Mraight-from-t he-oven
cookies from Cookie far handdelivered to your dorm, there
seems to be a silver lining.
"It's a unique place in BO,"
Cookie Jar Manager Christy
lohnson said. "We offer five difleii in kinds of cookies plus a
cookie of the day that are made
just for you, hot, right out of the
wen."
The fresh cookies are a little
bigger than your palm and
weigh over two ounces. Cookie
■ar is a local establishment
and starting in September, it
is extending its hours till midnight.
junior Katie I.nnis agreed
with lohnson.
"1 love Cookie lar because I
love warm cookies being delivered to me," she said. "Rspecially
in the winter."
Location; 130 E. Court St
I'huiw number. (4191 :if>4-8780
Hours: Monday and Tuesday:
l loscd. Wednesday I riday:
lOam-lOpm, Saturday and
Sunday: I2pm-I()pm
HWisift'.rookiejarandmore.

MYLES PIZZA
It seems like there are endless

amounts of places that make
pizza. But which one is the
best at making cost-efficieni,
delicious pizza? Myles Pizza,
according to Manager Abraham
V'alle.
"We have the best pizza in
Midwest Ohio," V'alle said. "We
are not a chain; we are a familyowned place."
She said Myles offers the best
for your buck because it offers
quality pizza, you get the most
for your money, and many toppings. Some popular orders
are garlic bread with cheese,
cheese-stuffed breadsticks, and
any kind of pizza combination.
"It is really delicious pizza
and it's thick with a ton of
sauce," lunior lulie I lyman said.
"Freshman year I would go
there every time I was doing my
laundry at the Laundromat next
door."
Location: 516 F. WoosterSt.
Plume NunAter: (419)3521504
Hours: Monday-Wednesday:
11am -2:30am. Friday and
Saturday: I lam-Sam, Sunday:
12pm-2:30am

VIDEO SPECTRUM
Some students might want to
chill and relax after a hard day
of classes and exams by watching a movie,

video Spectrum a video store
that has been in Bowling Green
for 2!) years and recently won
the city's favorite video store, is
the perfect place for any movie
buff. Video Spectrum has over
20,000 different titles on DVD,
Blu-ray, and VHS.
Manager Susan Wilkins said
the store has many hard-to-find
movies and genres such as cult,
foreign, and indie. The store
never gets rid of movies, she

said.
"We are a movie buff paradise," Wilkins said.
The store is also close to campus.
"I think it's easy lo use and
pretty reasonable in price,"
Senior I-rin Parchment said.
Location: 112 E. Washington
(next to Fifth Third on South
Main Street)
PtaMM Number: (419)352-4171
Hours: Monday-Saturday:
lOam-Midnight. Website:
inyspace.com /videospectrunibg
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WOODLAND MALL
MOVIE THEATER
When you are a college student, one deal-breaker of movie
theaters is cost. Some charge
almost S10 per flick.
But Woodland Mall movie
theater Manager Dan Fsper
said every student should go to
the Woodland Mall's theater
because not only is it the "only
movie theater in town." it is
much cheaper.
On an average day, it costs
$4.50 to see a movie and on
Mondays and Tuesdays the
price lowers to $2.25. In addition, if students show their BG1
card on Thursdays, they can get
in for $2.25.
BGSU senior Stephanie Taylor
said she loves going to the
Woodland Mall theater, nicknamed The Small.
"I think the theater is fabulous
because it's great that it offers
like $2 movies to college students who can't afford expensive movies," she said.
Location: 1234 N. Main St.
Phone Number: (419) 354-4447
Website: woodlandbg.com/
movies.php

BEST PIZZA IN BG: Pisanellos
pizza is probably the greatest in
town.
FAVORITE HANGOUT: My
favorite hangout would be the
Union Starbucks if I had money to
spend there

BEST BARGAIN: Go to the
"Small" and watch new releases for
just $2 25!
BEST-KEPT SECRET: The df
ference between Dollar Tree and
Dollar General is actually paying
$1 for everything.

BEST PIZZA IN BG: Each slice
of Myles pizza is a meal of its own.
FAVORITE HANGOUT: This
is a bar town, and about any of
them will do I like 149. It's classy.
BEST BARGAIN: 32 oz Polar
Pops at the Circle K might not be

uniquely BG, but caffeine junkies
rejoice - they're only $0.65 after
tax.
BEST-KEPT SECRET: One of
the best unadvertised student discounts is 10 percent of at Panera
Bread.

BEST PIZZA IN BG: Pisanellos
cheese pizza - best cheese mixture
ever.
FAVORITE HANGOUT:
Grounds For Thought - it's open
every night until midnight.
BEST BARGAIN: Grounds For

Thought - second hand books.
best coffee in town and a creative
atmosphere
BEST-KEPT SECRET: Call of
the Canyon Cafe - delicious lunch
items that won't break the bank.
Cash or personal checks only.

BEST PIZZA IN BG: Any
pizza for under S10 that's not Little
Caesar's.
FAVORITE HANGOUT: In my
apartment
BEST BARGAIN: The BG
News is always free.

BEST-KEPT SECRET: The BG
News Sports Blog. Visit the site at
www. bg ne ws sports.com.
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'District 9' has promising premise,
but lackluster follow-through
By Aaron H.lff.rich
Movie Critic

When it comes to science fiction, there's a limitless universe
of possibilities for a creative
mind to run wild in. For the
sci-fi movie titled "District 9,"
its creators gave it a resounding premise of originality and
relevance that has not been
attempted in recent memory. But while its original idea
showed strength and creativity
for a deeply penetrating social
commentary, "District 9" turns
out to be nothing more than
an average action film, and it
wasn't because of an overused
threat of aliens.
"District 9" intriguingly sets
a realistic stage by introducing
an unknown set of characters
played by an unknown cast of
actors. It all begins when a mysterious spaceship emerges from

the sky and comes to a hovering stop over South Africa. The
film's story begins through the
eyes of the media, who is focusing their own attention on the
government camp set up to help
the ailing aliens. However, as
conditions |at the campl worsen over time, the area becomes
known as District 9.
The spotlight is also put on
a man named Wikus Van De
Merwe. Wikus is in charge of
a historical operation of evicting the aliens from their slums
and relocating them to a new
and cleaner facility. The entire
process is funded by a private
military company known as
Multi-National United (MNU).
However, Wikus
quickly
assumes the role of an action
hero when he comes in contact
with a strange dark liquid and
begins to slowly mutate.
It is at this point when the
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new balance —

LETTER GRADE: C
RATING: R for bloody violence and pervasive language.
STARRING: Sharlto Copley.
Jason Cope, David James and
Mandla Gaduka
DIRECTED BY: Neill
Blomkamp
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The Shoppes on South Main • 1111 South Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402 • (419) 353-0571
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viewer may realize the story
completelyabandonsitsoriginal
concept. The narrative switches
from the documentary-like eyes
of the media to the style of a
first-person shooter video game.
Because of this, the viewer has
even lost the social commentary about human rights, which
drove the beginning moments
of the film into blistering reality.
Instead, the story attempts to
focus on the more action-oriented elements rather than a
meaningful original idea. Better
yet, the viewer's compassion
for the alien race in the film is
due to one alien and his young
son.
Don't give into the hype by
letting the presence of Peter
lackson's name fool you during
the opening credits. The creativity is stretched so terribly thin
that the viewer ends up with a
meaningless resolution, resisting to speak a single word about
the original ideas expressed in
the promising start. What starts
out as a film that seems to have
the rare ability to get the viewer
to rethink their daily actions,
turns out to be nothing more
than the same mindless action
the viewer would expect from a
summer blockbuster.
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2009 fall movie previews
By Aaron Half f (rich
Moyle Crttn

hove Seen the light of day without her. a more

appropriate title would be "Megan's Body." Al
least that way, the marketing team will be honest with their intentions.

Jennifer's Body - Sept. 18
As if she hasn't caught the attention of every
movie-going male of today, "Transformers"
babe, Megan I ox, is already starring in a role of
her own as a possessed high school cheerleader
who preys on lustful teenage boys. The film
titled "Jennifer's Body" is written by Academy
Award winning writer for
uno," Diablo Cody.
I lowever. don't expect
to see a risk-taking,
charming, or even
worthwhile story
like last time.
Seeing that the
ideas of "Body"
are being entirely
driven by the
sexual presence of
Megan
l-'ox and
would
never

ludd Apatow's production company. It doesn't
help that they cast Sarah Marshall herself.
Kristen Bell, in one ol the lead roles. With similar comedic styles and a story about a vacation
hinging on a breakup, "Couples Retreat" is going
to have to rely heavih on it's star filled cast to be
considered anything other than a copycat. Look
for supporting actors Jason Bateman and |on
Ravreau to supply a more eventful comedic relief
than the leads.

Where the Wild Things Are - Oct 16
I he famed director ol "Being John Malkovich"
and "Adaptation." Spike lonze is attempting to
bring Maurice Sendak's classic children's book
"Where the Wild Things Are" gloriously to the
big screen. If there's anyone in I lollywood capable of bringing this imaginative masterpiece to
life, it's lonze. With his off-beat wit and a knack
for forming original characters, lonze has the
rare opportunity to conned with generations of
audiences with such a beloved spellbinding tale.

Shutter Island-Oct. 2
This psychological thriller directed by Martin
Scorsese and starring Leonardo I )i( laprio is
based on a novel by Dennisl.ehane. As the same
author who wrote the books that inspired the

Academy Award winning "Mystk River" and
"(ione Baby (tone," you can expect "Shutter
Island" to he an immediate factor when it
comes to emotionallydriven suspense. While
it's an out of character project for nearly all
talents involved, simply having Scorsese at the
helm leaves a peculiar questioning to the hype

of this film,

New Moon - Nov. 20

Couples Retreat - Oct. 9
No matter how similar it looks to "Forgetting
Sarah Marshall." Vince Vaughn's new comedy.
"Couples Retreat." did not have the assistance of

DID YOU KNOW?

R goldfish has a
memory span of
three seconds.
Saturday, August 22
University Welcome
9:30 -10:00 p.m, Doyt Perry Stadium (Rain location:
Anderson Arena)
It's time to fight for BGSU! Learn the fight song while
being introduced to various administrators, University
traditions, and of course, Freddie and Frieda Falcon. Fly
on over and learn what it means to be a Falcon!

Late Nite @ the Rec
10:00 p.m. -1:00 a.m., Student Recreation Center
Enjoy food and fun, meet new people, play outrageous
games and have a blast in the Student Recreation
Center. Sponsored by Recreational & Wellness and
Orientation & First Year Programs.

Midnight Madness Shopping
11:30 p.m. - 2:00 a.m., shuttle service will leave from
the Bowen-Thompson Student Union, Centrex, and
Harshman, Rodgers, and McDonald residence halls
Enjoy special discounts, freebies and a chance to win a
$500 gift certificate to local businesses and restaurants.
Sponsored by the Office of Campus Activities.
Welcome Back Bash
10 p.m. - midnight, Intramural Fields (Rain Location:
Student Recreation Center)
Food, games, outdoor sports, and music all served up in
a carnival-like atmosphere. Sponsored by the Greek
Affairs, Independent Greek Council, and the
Interfraternity and Panhellenic Councils.

Sunday, August 23
Welcome Picnic
6 - 7:30 p.m., Administration Building Lawn
Come and enjoy food, fun, and music. Picnic food will be
served.

The sequel to last year's adolescent vampire fantasy novel adaptation has been hastily
rushed into production as if the producers were
afraid you'd realize how atrocious the first film
truly is. However. The Twilight Saga is successfully fooling legions of people by hinging on the
life and death absurdity of teenage love. Buzz
is already spreading about lead actors Kristen
Stewart and Robert I'attinson locking lips. As
if that wasn't enough, there's a shirtless Taylor
Lautner introducing a clan of fellow werewolves.
While it will surely satisfy the hungry eyes of
adolescent girls, "New Moon" sounds like more
of the same overcharged teenage melodrama
waiting to explode once again.

Uideo Spectrum
fi Illouie Buffs Paradise

LARGEST MOVIE
3 SELECTION IN BG
M

Hard to find Movies • VHS and DVD's
CLOSEST VIDEO STORE TO CAMPUS
112 E. Washington St. 419-352-4171

$**&

Questions about the
Campus Solutions System
that has brought
you the new

? Student Center
? Class Registration System I
Bursar Billings
/ W
View Financial Aid
Faculty Center
9 Grade Submission Process
a BBS

see the CSS Quick
Reference Page

www. bgsu. edu/of fices/c io/campusso lu t ions. html
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Branching out into faith on campus
The United Methodist Student Organization is one of the smaller
religious groups on campus, with about 20 to 50 members at each
Tuesday night meeting at 6:30 p.m. According to their Web site,
the group's five areas of concentration include small group ministry.
ARISE (a twice monthly large group gathering), activities, mission
and service.
UMSO also works with local Methodist churches. And though there
are official advisors and leadership positions. Chair Cassie Guion
said most of the group collaborates on major decisions.

Creed on Campus is a Catholic organization. Forty to 50 members meet on
Thursday nights at 7:30 p.m. in the Union.
According to their Web site, meetings
can include guest speakers, visiting priests,
group discussions, and outside of meetings, members collaborate on special
activities.
I Even though it's a Catholic organization.
Creed is a place where students can come
and discuss faith, no matter what their
beliefs.

I Cru is another Christian-based organization,
though anyone can participate. According to
their Web site, Thursday nights at 9 p.m., members get together for the main meeting, where
a staff member will get on stage to share their
views on life, culture and God. Small groups
gather on Monday and Tuesday nights.
I The organization is almost entirely student-run.
Live bands play at the meetings on Thursdays.
before the speaker. About 200 people come
every week.

'.X?

u
/v

I H2o is a Christian church on campus. The roughly 200
members meet Sunday mornings at 11 a.m. in the Union. In
addition to weekly congregation, members also get together
in smaller groups on Thursday nights for a more intimate
Bible study, called Fusion.
I "[We're] focused on bringing the Bible to the student body."
President Katelyn Freeman said.
Different bands perform on Sundays, and students who can
sing or play an instrument can try out for them.

wm

creed on campus
Hillel is a Jewish organization on campus.
They hold Shabbat
dinners on certain
Fridays for all students,
and celebrate Passover.
Rosh Hashanah, Yom
Kippur and Hanukkah.
Everyone is welcome
to celebrate, former
President Laurel Gans
said. Anyone looking
to get involved should
contact Dan Lubin
(lubindcsbgsu.edu).
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CZ^ensored!

Did you Know the
word "democracy" is
banned In online chat
rooms In China

Welcome
Freshman & New Students!
• REMEMBER:

THINK BEFORE

YOU DRINK!!
Student Legal Services, Inc.
is your law firm on campus.
We know how excited you are to be here at BGSU,
away from Mom and Dad, and looking forward to
making the most of your educational experience.

Hillel

Students have variety of transportation options
SHUTTLE ROUTES
By Josh Whtthcrholt
Reporter

As students arrive at BourlingGreen,
some returning, some arriving
for the first time, they might be
wondering how to get around this
town. Not to fret though, because
there are many options at hand for
today's student on the go.
Fora fee of $100 for the full year
or $60 per semester, all students,
including freshmen, can purchase
a parking pass from the Parking
and Traffic office to avoid parking violation tickets and keep their
cars nearby.
for those whose errands and
needs require roaming the city,
there is a local option set up by
the citv called the B.G. Transit for
a small fee of S3.50.The Transit
is demand-responsive and will
take the rider anywhere within the
city limits of Bowling Green. They
are funded through the Ohio
Department ofTransportation and
are handicap accessible for those
who need it.
All one needs to do to engage
the Transit's service is call ahead at
1-800-579-4299. Tina Bradley, the
Grants Administrator for the city,
said students should call about an
hour in advance and the driver
should be there for pick up on
time, give or take 15 minutes.

"The Ttansit isn't like a taxi service, it's more like a bus scheduled
on demand," Bradley said.
Many students, on and off campus, prefer to ride the University's
shuttle bus around town to save
time not finding a parking spot
and save money on gas.
The University provides a shuttle
service with fuel-efficient hybrid
buses running routes almost all
over town from 7:30 am. to 11 p.m.
Monday through Friday and with
no service charge to the rider.
"1 like to ride the bus because
then I don't have to find a parking place and it saves money on
gas," said student Artie Stamer. "1
also like meeting new and random
people that live around me and
the surrounding area"
The shuttle has three different
routes: the north, south and main
routes. The north route goes on the
north side of the city and to downtown Bowling Green for some of
the local shops and will go to the
Woodland Mall upon request and
takes about 18 minutes. The south
route will go to the south side of
the city, is mostly used for off-campus residents and ideally takes 15
minutes.
The main route travels all over
the campus, providing students
See TRANSIT! Page 14

Source: http://wwwbgsu.edu/offices/safety/page2S627.html
MAIN ROUTE: (M-F) 7:30 am,
- 7 p.m. / (M-F) 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. (2
buses - every 10 minutes)
■ Visitor Information Center
■ Harshman Quadrangle
■ Fine Arts Center
■ Library & East Hall
■ Centrex Building
■ Founders Hall
■ Ridge & North College
■ Life Science
■ Merry & Willard

■ Willard & Ridge

■ Kreischer & Rec Center
■ Alumni Center
OFF CAMPUS ROUTE
(SOUTH): (M-Th) 7:30 a.m.10:00 p.m. and (F) 7:30 a.m.- 5:00
p.m. (1 bus - every 15 minutes)
■ Centrex Building
■ South College/tV Station
■ High Street & Third Street
■ High Street & Fifth Street
■ High Street and Eighth
Street
■ High Street and Napoleon
Road
■ Scott Hamilton 1 (East)
■ Scott Hamilton 2 (West)
■ Clough Street and
Mercer Road
■ Library and Lot D

OFF CAMPUS ROUTE
(NORTH): (M-F) 7:30 am, 1100
p.m. (1 bus - every 20 minutes)
■ Ridge & North College
■ Life Science
■ College Park/Technology
Building
■ PoeRoad
■ Al-Mar Lanes (request)
■ Kroger
■ Woodland Mall (request)
■ Dale Drive 1
■ Dale Drive 2
■ Fairview and BGHS
■ Court
NIGHT AND SUNDAY
ROUTE:(V F) 7 p.m.- 3 a.m. (1
bus -16 mm) / (M - Th) 7 p.m.
-11 p.m. (l bus - 20 min)
(Sun) 5 p.m.- 3 am
■ Visitor Information Center
■ Harshman Quadrangle
■ Fine Arts Center
■ Library & East Hall
■ Centrex Building
■ Founders Hall
■ Ridge & North College
■ Life Science
■ Airport (not on Sundays)
■ Fieldhouse (not on
Sundays)
■ Merry & Willard
■ Willard & Ridge
■ Kreischer & Rec Center
■ Alumni Center
■ Lot 6 Overflow
(not on Sundays)

We are here to assist you by offering the facts about
alcohol and the law. Please consider the risks that you
take when you are underage and drink alcohol. These
may include possible fines, imprisonment and a criminal
record, which, in some career choices could prevent
you from obtaining licensure. Don't become one of the
statistics that says: "It won't happen to me."
In addition, we offer assistance in:
Traffic Cases
Landlord-Tenant
Matters
Consumer Matters
Miscellaneous
Matters.

a pepperoni.
Weottw St. Hourst
Mon - Tnuni 10 am - 2 am,
Fri, Sal 10 am - 4 am;
Sun 10 am-12 am

We are conveniently located at 401 South Hall.
Stop by our office to obtain further
information about our services.

Other Locations:
828 S. Main St
1234 N. Main St (Woodland Mall)
131 Gypiy In (Wal-Mart)

Open Late Ir
419-352-8500

W« Accept All TTWM
Major Credit Cords
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New expanded parking for students
PARKING CHANGES
AND INFORMATION
■ Lot 6 is closed.
■ Parking lot 12 has been
expanded for all
on-campus students.
■ Overflow will still be used
if needed.
■ The parking lot behind
McFall is permanently
reserved 24/7
■ To register for a parking
pass, go to MyBGSU and
scroll down to the Parking
and Registration link.
■ If students have questions
about parking they can
stop in the parking and
traffic office or call
(419)-372-2776.

Creason Golf Course

Keele
Tennis

Cochra

Courts
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'Students should feel safe,' campus police sergeant says
•
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By Becky Tentr
Campus Editor

Sergeant John Shumaker has
three daughters, all of whom
attended the University. As a
father, he wanted a safe place
for his daughters to go to school
and as a campus police officer,
he is just as concerned about
safety for all students.
"The University is a safe place
and students should feel safe
here," Shumaker said.
To make students feel as safe
as possible the campus police
offer many services to students.
The most important, he said,
is how to contact the campus
police in case of an emergency.
"Sometimes if you're calling
911 from your cell phone on
campus it connects you with
the state highway patrol or city
police. To reach the campus
dispatch students can use this
number: 419-372-2346," he said.
According to the University
Student Handbook, students
can get information in the case
of an emergency from the campus police, their residence halls,
the University Web site and from
the BG Alert phone system.

Aardvark

■

1

Another tool students can
use is the emergency blue lights
located all over campus that
directly connect to a 911 operator. Shumaker said students
should be able to see multiple
blue lights from anywhere on
campus and the University has
been "adding them like crazy."
The University has also
increased the number of patrol
cameras on campus especially
in the parking lots since the
closing of Lot 6 has moved all
permanent parking to Lot 12.
Stacie F.nriques, manager of
the campus Parking and Traffic
Division, said the lot has been
closed for construction of the
new Stroh Center.
"Really the only inconvenience is students will have to
walk a little farther." she said.
If students lake a walk to Lot
12 or anywhere else, Shumaker
advised students to never walk
alone. If a student doesn't have
someone to walk with them, the
campus police also offers an
escort service so students don't
have to walk alone.
"It really ensures safe passage for students to get from one
place to another," he said.

Shumaker said the campus
police also try to educate students with safety tips and what
to do when there is an emergency. They hand out brochures
and also offer a women's self
defense class to help students
feel safer.
"Bad things happen when
alcohol and bad decisions are
involved," he said. "We educate
students to keep them safe."
And with the addition of a
segway, the campus police
plan on being more visible and
accessible.
Shumaker said while campus
police try lo make the University
a safer place, they expect students to act civil and be respectful. If thev follow those rules

IS YOUR IMPORT
FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE
12953 Kramer Rii.
rfS. Main
.-BG-

BG'
most complete
import facility

Custom imprinted wearables
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STROLL ALONG: Students wall past the Commons Police. Parking and Traffic building
during move-in weekend Parking permits can be picked up Irom this location.
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fanning! 2 Weeks

Bowling Green
Bee Gee Shopping Centei

1062 N. Main

Tanning

Free tanning based on tanning
every other day. Restrictions Apply.
New customers only. Photo ID required.
Expires 09/30/09

9.13.09
Sphinx Chamber Orchestra
Conductor Damon Gupton. featuring
Elena Urioste. violin, and the Harlem Puartet

1
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12.2.09
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Handel's Messiah
with the University Choral
Society and the Toledo
Symphony Orchestra

cashier code: 2FREEWKS
coupon cod*: BGN2WK

693-8826

10.8.09
NEXUS

Lotions

843-2055

25

382-5055
1

1.26.10

475-9855

Barry Douglas, piano

841-5055
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Eipires 09, J0/01
cashier code: Discount % at checkout
(oupon codo: BGN25

Chanticleer

3.3.10

IK MASON

students will stay out of trouble.
"We want students to have a
good time but also be safe; this
isn't Las Vegas," he said. "Thev
need to be careful."
Shumaker said the best advice
he can give students is to be
smart about safety.
"Don't walk alone, don't prop
doors ... and be wary of who
you hang around with the first
week." he said.
Shumaker said the campus
police are here to make campus
a safer place and students can
have an enjoyable experience
here if they follow the rules and
are careful.
"We want you to have a good
time, get your degree and go off
into the world," he said.

k

Unlimited
Tanning
99 mo.

14

Restrictions Apply. Photo ID required.
Expires 09/3QV09
ishier i

coupon code:
de: 1'r.NGM
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Big changes in University billing
Paperless billing system still working out kinks

Quick tips on paying University bills
By Andy Our,,,I
Senior Reporter

By Hannah Nusser

A new billing system, recently
Implemented by the University,
brings its many benefits at a
price.
The University recently
switched to eBilling — a new
paperiess billing system. Benefits
of the new bill pay system include
faster, 24-hour ability to pay bills,
more self-service of students'
own finances and Improved
Communication for University

staff

"in todays world many of us ...
expect more self-service opportunities with the Internet." said
lawn Williams -Nell, ac ting bursar.
The University switched to
Internet-only hilling in hopes of
creating a more convenient bill

pay environment for parents and
students.
MCHElllADWANSKI I 1HEBGNWS
All students now have the
option to enroll a parent or guest, MONEY MONEY MONEY: Students can male payments and pick up refund checks at the Bursars Office The Bursar's Office is
complete with their own 1.1). located in the Adrntnstration Building next to West Hall.
and password, giv ing them tInability to view and pay student s
also included and nowall run on
bills. Notably, enrolling parents lessening the impact of such a
"It took a really
the same system, therefore makfor this option does not give campus-wide change. April
the transfer of information
them access to the student's lit ,1 is toward the end of spring
long time for me to ing
throughout the University more
account - solely the student's semester and the beginning of
and convenient.
a new billing cycle lor summer
bills view/pay Web page.
receive financial aid." accurate
The Bursar Office maintains
While the new billing system is semester. The change primarily
that while they have not noticed
meant to enhance convenience affected those taking summer
Amanda Rosano | Freshman
much more telephone or e-mail
and sell-service abilities lor both classes as opposed to the IB.000
traffic, inquiries about bills come
students and stall, it has pn iv en u > students who typically start in
fall. Williams-Nell said.'Williams- is not subtracting financial aid in quicker, due to the fast-paced
lie less than a flawless transition.
"With art) nevv system and anv Nell heliev es students need nnlya from the bills," Williams-Nell nature of the Internet versus tranew look of a hill conies some couple of months to understand said. "We have a very large stu- ditional paper bills.
"Everybody's used to the old sysdent population on this campus
education that has to go with it. the new billing system.
tem," Marcella Hayes, a student
However, misunderstandings who receives aid."
Williams-Nell said.
The Bursar Office assures stu- clerk in the Bursar's Office, said.
Williams-Nell added many about the new bill have arisen in
dents that the financial aid they "It's a lot of repetitive questions."
students and parents should not t lie midst of the change.
With the new system comes
"It's kind of confusing," receive is taken into account as
be surprised by the new system.
due to the abundant marketing Amanda Hosario. freshman, said. anticipated aid' and they are a standard due date for all bills.
prior to going live on the new "It tooka really longtime for me to only required to pay the amount From now on, bills will be pubtheir bill is anticipated to be after lished the fifth of every month,
system. The first marketing strat- receive financial aid."
and due on the 25th, regardless
Many have experienced the they receive the aid.
egies for the awareness of the
Student Services began plan- of time and weekday.
switch began in early March. The dilemma that, due to federal
The vendor chosen to best suit
University Ix-gan to send out lit- regulations, financial aid is not ning the implementation of this
erature as a means of informing allowed to be subtracted from nevv system in Fall 2006. While the University's needs is Cashnet,
students and parents of the new student's bills until 10 days prior many continuing students will also ut ilized by peer schools such
bill paying system that would to start of each semester, whereas notice bill paying is now very dif- as Kent State, Ohio University
the bill due date is weeks before ferent, it is not just the Bursar's and Miami of Ohio.
soon be available.
Editor's note: This story was
Office that has been affected.
The University launched the t he start of each semester.
"One of our biggest challenges Admissions and Registration originally published in the
new system April 4. The go-live
date was chosen in hopes of and concerns that we've heard and Student Financial Aid are Aug. 5 issue.

While learning is at the forefront
of attending the University, making sure a student is capable of
paying their tuition is essential
for them to continue their educational journey.
The Office of the Bursar has
gone through several changes
this semester, but making sure
students pay their bills has
remained a constant.
If students fail to pay, they
could see late fees and service
charges pile up on an already
hefty bill.
Students can pay their bill at
their office located on the first
floor of the Administration
Building. The Office of the
Bursar (translated to the 'keeper of the funds') is located off
Thurstin Avenue where East
Court Street ends.
The office has gone through
many changes this semester
including the elimination of
paper bills (now mailed to students by switching to electronic
eBills) and refunding checks
directly deposited into students'
bank accounts.
Even t hough the office provides
a frequently asked questions section available at the Office of the
Bursar's official Web site, here
are some of the more important
notes students should know
when paying their bills:
■ The first week of fall semester typically is the busiest for the
Office of the Bursar. If you have
questions about your account or
bill, arrive as early as possible
(opens at 8 a.m.) and be precise
about questions.

Monday 5 p.m. deadline, they
will be assessed a 1.5 percent fee
of their past doe balance (For
example, if a student has a $5,000
bill and doesn't pay, they will owe
$75). In order to avoid this, a student can set up an Installment
Payment Plan, which costs $35 to
enroll in the program. Students
can have up to four payments
within the semester to pay off
their bill.
■ A late payment fee of $100 will
also be added for students who
have not paid their account in
full by the deadline. This can be
avoided by approving a payment
arrangement prior to the first day
of classes.
■ If a student has questions about
thetr financial aid, contact their
office at 372-2651
■ If a student has questions about
a scholarship, fax a copy of the
award letter stating the amount
with the student's name and personal identification number to
372-7665
■ eBills are issues on the 5th of
each month and have a due date
on the 25th. These dates will
stand for payment unless students meet with a counselor and
decide on theirown plan (likethe
Installment Payment Plan)
■ The office accepts several different payments, including credit
cards, wired transactions and
checks listed on their Web site.
Source: Office of the Bursar's
Official Website, http:llunew.bgsu.
edit I offices! bu rsa rlpage274 71.
html

■On a student's MyBGSU accou nt, Where: Office of Bursar, 132
they can view their current bal- Administration Building
ance by clicking on "Bursar Bill Office hours: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
View/Pay" under the "Financial"' Monday-Friday
tab on the left side of the Web site. Phone: 419-372-2651
Other information such as finan- Web: http://www.bgsu.edu/
cial aid and meal plans are also offices/bursar/page27471.html
E-mail:
bursar&'bgsu.edu
available on the same tab.
(takes two business days to
■ If a student does not pay their respond)
bursar balance in full before the

TRANSIT
From Page 12

im's Automotive
1051 N. Main, BG • 419-352-8245

Same Location 34 Years behind Halleck Auto Sates

24 Hr. Roadside Assistance
* Check Engine Light
* Oil Change Done Right
* Complete Suspension
* Tune Ups * Brakes
* Engine Diagnostics

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS
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FRIENDLY FACE: Richard Van Horn talks to a studenl while his shuttle is at a stop cm the University's Main Route Van Horn, a Facebool
celebrity amongst University students, satd in the Oct. 21 issue of the BG News he loves being a shuttle driver. "It's not even really a job." he
sard. "Its a privilege driving the kids around. I get to watch the freshmen come in and then see them graduate. It's an honor."

with a break from the heat or
cold, (whichever extreme Bowling
Green has decided on), and has
been extended to travel further
out to the new Lot 12 by the
Perry Field House. The main
route takes about 20 minutes
to go around, but there are two
buses for the main, so buses
should be arriving roughly in ten
minute intervals.
A little word to the wise, it can
get a little crowded in the winter
on the bus with all the people
trying to avoid the cold, but during this time of year, there should
be no problem, said Director of
Shuttle Services Fred, Smith.
And finally for those people
who don't have anywhere far to
go, walking or riding a bike is
an option.

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE &
UNIVERSITY
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Visit For Keeps for the best
Gifts & Home Decor!
144 S. Main Street Downtown B.G. 419/353-2232

Enter to win a FREE Vera Bradley Duffel Bag!
Name ,
Phone
Email
Return this entry form to For Keeps by 9/20/2009. Drawing to be held 9/21/2009.

"Tenant Friendly" Management
■ Convenient la\indry facilities
24 hr. emergency maintenance
• Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop
Time-Warner came service included
■ Short walk to Library, Student Rec
in rentals
Center and all campus facilities.
Central air & heat
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE Quality living in spacious 2 bdrm apts.
Furnished Apartments Available
Heat & Cable Included
UNIVERSITY COURTS 1&2 bedrooms for mature students.
Quiet and cozy environment. Furnished Available.
Heat & Cable Included
0\/ HUH K SOI

UOOS/JK

(419) 352-01o4
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Rec Center offers fitness options
By Kate Snyilcr
Mai igli g Editor

The Student Recreation Center
is available to all students, and
many community members.
I ocatedacrossfrom Kreischer,
the Rec Center provides basketball, racquetball and volleyball

AlAINABUZAS
PEDALING LIKE A CHAMP: Even though incoming (reshman Julia Borysiak is a commute* student, she takes advantage of the space and
equipment in the Rec Center Borysiak said she is ready to start her college career. "I'm looking forward to meeting new people and exploring
opportunities to gel involved"

courts, pools, a track, weight
rooms and a climbing wall.
Iliad Long, associate director
of Recreational sports, said the
RecCentei also offers programs,
Including classes to teach people
badminton or how to swim.
"Students can come in at li
in the morning and work out in
the pool in inn on the track,"
Long said.
According to the liee Center's
Weh site, the lee for using the
rooms, courts and equipment
is included in tuition and fees
for full-time undergraduates
and graduates, so students only
need to scan their B(il card
upon entering.
Long said they are continu-

ally looking for ways to enhance
the Rec Center's facilities and
provide new ways foi Students to
keep healthy.
List lanuary. the Wellness
Connection became a pan ol
the KVi i enter.
"It was something our director wanted to do for some time,"
Long said.
He said this way. the Rec

Center can focus on the physical
component of staying health)
while having access to health
education.

Faith Yingling, director of
Wellness,
vices the
provided
tion and

said some of the serWellneSS Connection
included peer educafree and confidential

HP/testing.
"We arc kind ol the education and programming arm
of recreation and wellness,"
Yingling said.
The Wellness Connection's
offices are located next to the
basketball courts in the Rec
< tenter.

DINING INFORMATION
All you need •
ing on-campus:

eat

Fall 2009 Hours:
■ Mon lay 11 ■

to 1!

■ Friday 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.
■ Saturday Noon to 9 p.m.
■ Sunday Noon to 11 p.m
Fall Pool Hours:
■ Mond.iy hnday
■ Cooper 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
■ Andrews: Noon to 8 p.m
■ Saturday-Sunday
■ Cooper: Noon to 8 p.m.
■ Andrews. Noon to 8 p.m.
Students can also get more
information off their Website, at
www. hgsii.edu/recwcl I.
"I think it's important lor students lo have .ii i ess to the informal ion," Yingling said. "Whet her
it's information on exercise or
stress or sexual assault or drugs
oi alcohol."

TRACTOR PULLERS:

START YOUR
ENGINES!
Photos by Alaina Buzas | Photo Editor
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ABOVE: Tech Official Ait Sias of Chelsea. Michigan has a beer with Jay Gall ol Wilmington.
Ohio, while Gall's tractor sits in the trailer next to them. "What kind ol tractor do I race?
There's only one. John Deere." Gall said.

Cinco De Ma

TOP LEFT: Ed EilenfeW (far right), talks tractors with title winrw Bill Millet and Larry Shope. a six-time National title winner, on Thursday
evening, Eilenfeldis competing with an unnamed tractor, but Shope has dubbed his the Iron Dragon. Miller, whose tractor is named the
Oursin' Mule, said he loves the competition. "I enjoy nothing better than coming out here and kickm then butts with the John Deete.'
MIDDLE LEFT: Michael Short of Shorts Hardware in Slryker. Ohio is^elling merchandise for the fourth year at the tractor pull. "Its the only
time I really get out of the store." Short said ABOVE : Shannon Joseph and Taylor Jackson watch up in the stands as the band Haywire
plays a free show below Joseph and Jackson are both students at Bowling Green High School, where they die involved in FFA. the Future

«» '"iJiiMOpff.

Farmers of America LEFT: Datcy Olingef of Kay Family Concession m Mechan«burg. Oho. prepares the price boards for the weekends
sales Olinger recently bought the company, and this year marks her fifth year at the tractor pull. She said they even named a hamburger 'the

Son
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Full Pull Half Pound Burger".
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• Parts
• Accessories
• Clothing
• Bicycle Repairs

cannondale
HANDMADE IN USA

Cycta I
i

n~

i

9L
, GIANT

Largest selection of imported, domestic and hand
crafted beers in Northwestern Ohio.

Bicycle Sales & Service

352-9375
VISIT US *T 248 South Main St.

shopcyclewerks.com

Complete selection of draught supplies: cups, taps,
ice-coolers, trailers and T-shirts
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Off-campus crime, on-campus consequences
PROHIBITED
CONDUCT LISTED
IN THE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT
HANDBOOK:

By Ella Fowl.r
City Editor

If history is any indication, crime
will increase this weekend
In the past, crimes rates have
almost doubled from July to
August. Last year overall crimes
jumped from 207 in July to 450 in
the month of August.
Lt. Tony Hetrick, of the Bowling
Green Police Division, always
expects a rise in crimes, usually
alcohol related, when students
return to campus in August
Despite knowing a rise in crime
will most likely occur, 1 In rick said
the police department doesn't
change their routine.
"We will continue to have
the same set schedule during
the school year]," Hetrick said
"Thursday, Friday and Saturday 10
p.m. to 4 a.m. we will have double
the officers like always."
Hetrick added this past summer was extremely quiet.
"There was nothing out of the
Ordinary Ithat happened this
Summer] ."he said.
j All students, on-campus or off-,
will be under the prying eye of
parental University control.
j If a student who is under 21 is
arrested for a criminal offense
off campus, the BGPD will
send parental notification letters to those students' parents.
Heti K k said.
I"Most of the time it is alcohol
fclated; that is why the age is 21."
Be said. "Most parents are grateful
lybr the notification!."
- Hetrick added students whose
parents know about their behavior are more likely to behave.
Breaking the law off campus
hasother implications on campus.
Despitegettingin trouble with the
law off campus, students have to
meet with student discipline at
the University.
"Students are held accountable
both on and off campus," said
Deborah Novak, assistant dean
of students. "If a student violates
a policy, a student must accept
responsibility of that charge."
The reason students are
accountable on campus when

1) Offenses Against the
University Community
2) Offenses Against Persons
5) Offenses Against Property
4) Offenses Disrupting Order
or Disregarding Health and
Safety
5) Violation of State, Federal
or Local Laws and University
Policies
6) Interfering with the
Discipline Process
7) Shared responsibility for
infractions
CRIME RATES FROM
2007 TO 2009:
May 2007 - 219 cited
May 2008 - 222 cited
May 2009 -192 cited
June 2007 - 222 cited
June 2008 -165 cited
June 2009 -164 cited
July 2007 - 226 cited
July 2008 - 207 cited
July 2009 -158 cited
August 2007 - 316 cited
August 2008 - 460 cited
PHOIOiaUSIRAIIONBYCHRISIINAMCOINNIS

they commit a crime off campus. Novak said, is because they
have violated at least one of the
Student Handbook's seven prohibited conducts.
"Any student found to have
committed one or more of the
following acts of prohibited
conduct will be subject to sanctions," according to the Student
Handbook.
If a student breaks policy on
campus they talk with their
respective hail director of the
building where the instance
takes place, Novak said.
Students meet with their
respective hall director, who

"Students are held accountable both
on and off campus. If a student
violates a policy, a student must accept
responsibility of that charge."
Deborah Novak I Assistant Dean of Students

decides whether or not the
student should be referred to
Student Discipline.
Off-campus students go a different route. Every morning the
Office of the Dean of Students
reviews the blotter, a document

released by the Bowling Green
Police Division that summarizes
the previous day's criminal activity. The office checks the names
of those in the blotter with students at the University. Novak
said it takes about a week for stu-

':

"University warning and
dents in the blotter to be notified they must meet with Student University probation both allow
students to take classes and be
Discipline.
"We ask them to tell us what involved." Novak said.
A University warning means
happened in their perspective,"
the student is still in good standNovak said.
Once the meeting has taken ing. whereasUniversityprobation
place, Novak said it is up to stu- means the opposite, she added.
Novak recommends students
dent discipline to give that student a sanction. It is then in the review and understand the
hands of the student; they can StudentHandbook.whichisnow
either accept responsibility for available online, so they know
the charge or they can have a the policies at the University.
formal hearing with Dean of "Our burden of proof is differStudents Jill Carr. Depending ent than the police," Novak said.
on the violation, the student will "The student is charged in our
then be put on University warn- process, the administrative
handbook process."
ing or probation.

Look

on campus.
Affordable services for all college students.
Road Runner- will save you time. Do research online, hit your due dates, shop the
web for cheap books and email directions to your party. Add Road RunnerTurbo
with PowerBoost"" if you're an online gamer.
After class, turn on CableTV and catch up on all your favorite movies, shows,
sports and music. Upgrade to Oigital Cable and you'll get lots of FREE HD
channels and thousands of On Demand selectionsl

PLUS, ask us about Road RunnerTurbo
and .'JJlWTlME FREE for 12 monthsl

FREELY)
Call Today! 1-866-252-2257
timewarnercable.com

Cable &
Road Runner Packages
starting at
«.."jji.!>..^T*rrrrH7»

m

pur month
for 1? months

OPEN
LATE

UNTIL
3am!!
Thursday-Saturday

Better Ingredients
Better Plza

5

$V99
Large One Topping Pizza
Expires Aug. 30, 2009

FILLETING THE FALCONS

SPORTS

Log on to www.bgnewssports.com to listen
L^ to the first edition of 7 he BG News sports
departments weekly podcast "Filleting the
Falcons: Taking a deeper look into BG sports"
K
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NFL
Briggs to play
in second
preseason game
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Former Falcon defensive end
Diyral Briggs was picked up
by the San Francisco 49ers
this summer and has switched
to linebacker. He had one
tackle in his debut and will
likely play tomorrow night
against the Oakland Raiders
at 8:15 p.m. The game is not
nationally televised.

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog for continued news and updates on
your favorite Falcon teams.
www.bgnewssports.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Twitter
The BG News sports section
has a Twitter feed. Be sure
to log on while your favorite
team is playing. We may have

ENOCHWU
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CLEAN SLATE: With new coach Dave Clawson (lop right) and his new system, the Falcon football team will start the season with a clear slate after failing to live up to last season's enpectations under Gregg Brandon (too left)

in-game updates.
www.twitter.com/bgnewssports

SCHEDULE
TODAY
Football:
Scrimmage; 4 p.m.

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History
1984-Mets pitcher Dwight
Gooden becomes 11th rookie
to strikeout 200. in a season.
1965—Dodgers pitcher
Juan Marachal hits Giants
catcher John Roseboro on the
head with his bat causing a
14-minute brawl.

With new coach in place,
Falcons looking to win big
By Andrew Harner
Sports Editor

FIRST GAME
The football team will kickoff its

season Thursday. Sept. 3 at Doyt
As the Falcon football team
Perry Stadium against Troy at
struggled to live up to expec7 p.m.
tations last season, the book
on then-coach Gregg Brandon
seemed to close ever so slightly first Division I team.
Previously a successful head
with each misstep.
And shortly after BG's sea- coach at two Division I-A proson ended with a 6-6 record grams — Richmond and
and memory of a stinging Fordham — Clawson comes
meltdown against Buffalo to BG with championship
that kept the Falcons from hopes after a miserable year as
a shot at the Mid-American Tennessee's offensive coordinaConference championship, tor in 2008.
Brandon was fired, closing the
"We did not finish practice
book on his six year run as like a championship football
coach and opening the door
for Dave Clawson to lead his
See HIGH HOPES | Page 18

The List

BG sports.

1. Football: A new head
coach and tougher schedule

season in the MAC East.

2. Women's Hoops:
After being snubbed from last
year's NCAA tournament.
BG opens the season with
the preseason WNIT hoping

BGNSWSFM PHOTO
LEAD US: Senior co-captain Colleen Kordan will be trying to help lead the Fakons to this
season's MAC Championship after losing last season to Toledo in last seasons title game.

season title.

look to bring home a second
consecutive MAC regular
season championship.
4. Hockey: Interim head
coach Dennis Williams will
look to bring BG its first winning season in over a decade.

5. Men's soccer:
Eric Nichols begins his first
season with the Falcons and
the team was picked to finish
seventh of the nine MAC
teams (see a season preview
on page 20).

KEY LOSSES: DE Diyral
Briggs, LB Erique Dozier. LB
John Haneline. DB Antonio
Smith, WR Corey Partridge. WR
Anthony Turner

MORE FOOTBALL: Get more Falcon football
coverage inside sports | Page 23

Reporter

the Falcon's chances this

A young core of players will

udge Clawson on reworking
Falcon defense, not last year

KEY RETURNERS: OB Tyler
Sheehan. WR Freddie Barnes.
DB P.J. Mahone, DB Jahmal
Brown. RB Willie Geter

By Chris So,kl

could either make or break

3. Men's Hoops:

LAST SEASON: 6 6 (4-4
MAC). Second in MAC East.
Upset then-No. 25 Pitt in week
one 27-17

So, many Tennessee fans are
happy that Dave Clawson
is no longer their offensive
coordinator.
And after the debacle that
was his only season at a BCS
school, I suppose it's hard not
to blame them.
"Could Bowling Green score
on our third team defense?"
one fan asked on a University
of Tennessee fan forum in

early August.
What would I say to that?
"Of course they could. In fact,
I bet this team could store on
Tennessee's first team defense at
Neyland Stadium."
But in the grand scheme of
things, that one season at
Tennessee doesn't even matter. A
lot of the offensive problems at
UT were attributed to fired coach
Phillip Fulmer.
There's a reason why ( law son
is coaching a Division I football
team and Fulmer is working at
CBS: Clawson has (he successful
track record.
See MESS | Page 19

Falcon netters getting younger
but ready for challenges ahead

Five things to look forward to
in a new fall season of

to win a sixth straight regular

FOOTBALL GLANCE

Women's soccer to open
season at Ohio State
By Angtlo Valotta
Reporter

As it's time to hit the books again,
it's also time for the BG women's
soccer team to start kicking their
way back into the Mid-American
Conference championship.
"We go into every season with
our eye on the MAC tourney,"
coach Andy Richards said.
The expectations are set
high for this year's team, especially after just narrowly capturing a MAC championship
last year — losing to Toledo in
the finals.
The Falcons finished 12-6-4
under Richards last year, and

FIRST GAME
The women's soccer team started
its season yesterday at Ohio
State.

had the opportunity to play in
the MAC championship. As with
every year there is a turnover
of seniors graduationg, and that
does impact the team.
Brianne Eisenhard is a big loss
for the team from last year.
"The way she played her position and the way that she played
the game," Richards said will
definitely be missed. But she'll
See SOCCER | Page 22

VOLLEYBALL GLANCE
LAST SEASON: 25 9 (12-4
MAC) Lost to Western
Michigan in MAC Tournament
semifinals.

In every circumstance, volleyball coach Denise Van De VValle
wants her players to be the
KEY RETURNERS: Kaitlin
aggressors.
Jackson. Corey Domek. Sam Fish.
But after losing three talented
Shari Luther
seniors — and having a team
where eight of the 14 players
KEY LOSSES: Chelsey Meek.
have one year or less of colleKendra Halm. Meghan Mohr
giate experience — it could be a
challenge.
FIRST GAME
Van De Walle admits its going
to be tough, but plans to go about
The volleyball team will begin its
it the same as any year.
season Aug. 28 at the Duquesne/
"Every year we want to bein the
Robert Morris Invitational in
hunt for a championship," she
Pennsylvania.
told bgsufalcons.com. "This year
will be no different. We know we
have our work cut out for us, but ing players and young players
to be a part of the elite eight that involved at a high level right
makes it to the SeaGate Center is away." she said. "It will be
a fun place to be. It's almost like challenging, but we need to
playing at home."
work really hard to get people
The Falcons, who have an to step up."
impressive 72-11 overall record
While the team is young, there
over the past three seasons (37- is still a lot of talent returning.
11 Mid-American Conference), Senior Corey Domek, who was
are looking to build on three a second team all-conference
consecutive 20-win seasons this player a year ago, is returning as
year with 10 returning and four the most decorated player on the
new players.
roster. Seniors Kaitlin Jackson
Van De Walle, who is enter- and Shari Luther will be looked
ing her 27th season as the coach, at as leaders, too.
knows exactly how to handle the
Junior Sam Fish, a two-year
starter, returns to the floor after
situation.
"We have to get the return- averaging 10.13 assists and 2.06

BG NEWS EH.E PHOTO
LOOKING TO MOVE UP: Senior Corey
Domek has been named to the second team
All-MAC two stiaight seasons.

digs per set with 47 blocks. Her
1,347 assists in 2008 were the
second highest total in program
history and she had 17 matches
with at least 40 assists.
But with the talent the
Falcons have, it is still going to
be a challenge.
See CHALLENGE | Page 22
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HIGH HOPES

You be the cheerleaders,
we'll be the sportswriters

From Page 17

team would,' (lawson said alter
Tuesday's practice, "We had a
10 minute period that was not
up to a championship standard, and wen' not going to
accept that."
Ami the perfection he
demands of his players in practice will need (o translate into onHeld success if a championship
Is in order as the team's schedule
is a tough one all the way from
start to finish
The team will kick oft its
season at Doyt Perry Stadium
Sept. i against Troy — arguihK one of the most underrated mid major programs in the
country
before traveling to
Columbia, Mo., to late perennial Big 12 contender Missouri
sept. 12.
lit; will finish its non-conference schedule bj traveling
to Huntington, W.va., to face
Marshall Sept, 19 and hosting
No, hi Boise State for a Saturday
night showdown Sept. 26.
Last season, the four teams
combined for a 33-16 record
with Marshall |4-H), the only
team below .500. Nonetheless.
Clawson is expecting his team
ii > show up and play in all four of
'hose games.
"We want to he one of the best
non-BCS schools in the country."
Haw son said. "And we're playing iwo of the non-BCS schools
in the country (Troy and Boise
State It we want to be there,
iVe've got lo play those people.
we've got to compete with them
and at some point we've got to
heat I hem."
But the challenge doesn't end
there, as the lakons are also
scheduled to play 2008 MAC

ENOCHWU

West champion Ball State, 2009
MAC champion favorite Central
Michigan and 2008 MAC champion Buffalo for three consecutive weeks in October.
To get past those teams, the
team will likely he relying on
its strength — an offense which
will he led by improved senior
quarterback Tyler Sheehan.
"He's raised the level of his
play since the spring." Clawson
said. "He's more accurate and
has a better understanding of
the offense."
Not only that, he has plenty
of targets to throw to with a trio
of seniors in Freddie Barnes,
Tyrone Pronty and Chris Wright
and sophomores Adrian I lodges
and Kay llutson headlining the
c in ps I brow in tight end limmy

Scheidler and the running
back duo of Willie Cleter and
Chris Bullock, and the offense
could help lift the team Barnes'
season goal.
"If we can end up at Ford field
[for the MAC Championship
game], i< would be a happy ending to my career." he said.
But for as many solid pieces as there are in place on
offense, there are as many question marks on defense. With
only three returning starters
— seniors I'.l. Mahone, lalimal
Brown and lerrett Sanderson
— the defense has naturally seen
its tips and downs throughout
fall camp.
"At times we look good and
at times we look inconsistent."
Clawson said. "I'm hoping as

The new coaching staff
'Dave Clawson. Head Coach
"John McDonell. Offensive Line
"Mark Carney. Wide Recievers
'Warren Ruggiero. Offensive Coordinator/Quarterbacks
'Shannon Morrison, Co-Defensive Coordinator/
Secondary
'Mike Elko. Co-Defensive Coordinator/Linebackers
"Adam Scheier, 'Co-Special Teams/Tight Ends
'Sean Spencer, Co-Special Teams/Defensive Tackles
'John Hunter. Running Backs
"Stan Watson, Cornerbacks
"Clint Dowdle, Coordinator of Football Operations

they get more and more reps
ami more and more plays they
gel belter."
Defensive co-captain Brown
agrees, saying there is hope the
inexperienced defense will find
its stride in the next Iwo weeks.
"I have all the confidence in
the world in the guys that I'm
running with," Brown said. "The
big thing is getting into that film
room and paying attention to
the mistakes we make."
Last season, the falcon
defense was fourth overall in the
MAC, allowing just 23.2 points
per game, but also kept the team
from the MAC Championship
game by allowing Buffalo to
comeback from a 27-7 deficit to
clinch the MAC Bast and a spot
in the title game.

Where did last year's coaches end up?
Head Coach, Gregg Brandon
'Offensive Coordinator, Virginia
Wide Recievers/SpeciaJ Teams, Stephen Bird
"Graduate Assitant/Tiqnt Ends, Southern Florida
Offensive Line/Running Game, Matt Campbell
"Co-Offensive Coordinator. Toledo
Secondary. Adam Gonzaga
"Unknown
Quarterbacks, Jim Hofher
"Offensive Coordinator/Quarterbacks, Delaware
Linebackers, Deion Mervin
'Linebackers coach. Ball State

Running Backs. John Hunter

hang it! use it! wear it!
Affordable art for your dorm
or apartment. One-of-a-kind
gifts, cards, jewelry, candles,
frames, and more!
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ASPIRATIONS: ;
> Barrel a senior wide receiver seen here at Wednesday's practice, said the end of the season goal lor him is helping
the team win a Mid-Atnencar Conference championship

IJLL-*:
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________

'Stayed with Falcons
Defensive Line, Doug Phillips
"High School Head Coach
Tight Ends/Passing Game, Tory Rothenbuhler
'Assistant Coach, Ohio Northern
Mike Ward, Defensive Coordinator
"Assistant coach/co-defensive coordinator. Toledo

Check us out online at:

www. bgviews com

HAIRWAYS

Both tried & true;
We're here for you!
Haircuts
Color
Perms

Corrective I
Facial Wax
Manicure*

Appointments
or walk-ins
welcome

Ask about our classes & workshops

419-352-2107
116 S. Main Street
Bowling Green, OH
Noon - 5:00PM Tuesday -

1616 E. Wooster St., BG

419-352-4455
Saturday

Located in Greenwood Centre
across from the Football Stadium.

locat and regional fine an and craft • Becky Laabs, Owner/Director ■ artasltPiQ'gmailcom

WHEN FALCON DOLLARS ARE «
WEIWS

NO FALCON GOOD. FMB
TRY
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5WENDYS MEAL PLAN
Top reasons to buy your student
a Wendy's Gift Card:

—

Cheaper, more economical pricing with speedy service.
You don't lose your money on Wendy's Meal Plan at the end
of the year.
Wendy's Gift Cards can be used off campus.
More choices on food items made FRESH as you order
them!

*Recieve an Extra $5 for every $25 Gift Card
purchased.
'only good through August 23rd.

And if you want info on
those teams, you've come
to the right place. Want
more than we have in this
print edition? No problem,
we're just a click away on
your computer too at www.
bgnewssports.com and www.
Before we get into the meat twitter.com/bgncwssports.
and potatoes of this column, I
Now as sports editor, it is my
want to lake a moment to wel- job to ensure my reporters and
come all the freshman to the I provide the content you wan;,
University. Is it a perfect place? when you want it. But if the
No. But after four years here, I football team gets pounded 56can say it was definitely the 3, don't expect us to write about
how great it was that we scored
right choice.
And while I can't tell you a field goal because lhat's what
which majors are the hest to you wanl — expect the truth
take here, I can (ell you ahout about why we got destroyed.
the University's athletic teams.
That's right, we're not going
At least I better be able to, as I to be cheerleaders no matter
how good or bad things may
am the sports editor, after all.
At BG, wehaveafootballteam be going. In the real world of
with a new head coach willing journalism, that's how it is, and
to do whatever it takes to bringa being reporters for an indepenMid-American Conference title dent student newspaper that
back lo Doyt Perry Stadium, a is not affiliated with the athwomen's basketball team that letic department, we are all realhas won five straight regular world journalists.
The coaches, players and athseason MAC titles, a men's
basketball team coming off a letic department staff all know
MAC regular season title and a and respect this journalistic
hockey team fighting hard for truth. And now I ask that you,
its existence. That's not even the fans, do the same. If ihe
to mention the other smaller athletic folks don't think we're
sports — many of which are
successful year in and year out.
See OBJECTIVE | Page 20
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LEADER: Wilh three new freshmen joining the team this year. Christine Chiracosta will
be one of the team leaders this season.

Dean plans to change her ways
as three freshmen join team
By Morgan Carlson
Reporter

"She'll probably
be more strict and

In her 20th season overseeing the women's tennis team,
have more intense
coach Penny Dean will have a
somewhat different season in
practices to get
2009 and 2010. With three of
her seven players being fresh[the freshmen]
man. Dean will change up
some of her usual coaching
used to college
tactics this year.
"Penny will take on a differ[athletics]. I expect
ent mentality this year," junior
Christine Chiricosta said.
she'll be upping
"She'll probably be more strict
and have more intense prac- the conditioning to
tices to get Ithe freshmenl used
to college lathleticsl. I expect
some extent."
she'll be upping the conditioning to some extent."
Christine Chiracosta | Junior
lade
Johnson,
Maddy
Eccleston and Katelyn Grubb ning, but 1 think we can become
will be joining the Falcon roster a hurricane force in the Midthis season, according to the American Conference."
veteran coach.
Senior Samantha Kintzel said
"1 am really looking forward that although the freshmen
to having lade, Maddy and have not yet played a match for
Katelyn actually on campus, BG, they have already become
and I know they are excited close with one another this
about it too," Dean said. "This summer.
should be somewhat of a
rebuilding year in the beginSee CHANGES | Page 19
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Falcon golf teeing it up

tl

Reporter

Matt

By Morgan Carlson
Reporter

Schneider
Led the team with

Ask almost any successful cola 73.82 stroke averlegiate golfer and they will likely
age last season
tell you the secret to their sustained excellence lies not in any
hasty swing fix or sudden driving range epiphany hut rather In
FIRST MATCH
long hours spent tinkering endThe men's golf team will open its
lessly under the summer sun,
season hosting the John Piper
pounding away at driving range
Intercollegiate on Sept. 14.
balls in hopes of weeding out the
slightest of swing imperfections.
In a sport where such a high not perform nearly as well as
premium is placed on razor- we wanted to at the MAC
sharp precision, the right Tournament, and I just told our
amount of off-season work can guys on the way back (from the
go a long way in determining tournamentl to work hard and
who is left standing at the end of play in as many tournaments
as possible over the summer to
a tournament.
Members of the Falcon remain competitively sharp."
men's golf team seem to have
For Matt Schneider, the sumembraced this philosophy, as mer consisted of a full slate of
they have spent the last three prestigious tournaments in his
months meticulously fine-tun- native Minnesota. The senior,
ing their craft in hopes of help- who led the Falcons with a 73.82
ing the squad improve on a dis- stroke average last season, comappointing eighth place finish peted in the Minnesota Open,
in last spring's Mid-American the Minnesota Amateur, and
the Western Amateur outside of
Conference Tournament.
"Last season ended on some- Chicago.
what of a sour note for us," said
SUMMER
coach Garry Winger. "We did

feeder, Clawson does have a challenge
in front of him: revamping a defense

From Paqe 17

In nine seasons as head coach
of Richmond and Fordham,
Clawson compiled a 58-49
record, turned both programs
from bottom-feeders to contenders and won two Division
l-A Coach of the Year awards.
It's intriguing to think what he
can do with a team that's not a
bottom-feeder, especially a team
that seemed to be a new coach
away from taking the next step
last season.
But while the Falcons aren't
a bottom-feeder, Clawson does
have a challenge in front of him:
revamping a defense stricken
with inexperience. Revamping
Tennessee's offense didn't work
out too well, but he's made it very
clear he is coaching his players
to be champions. Combine that
with some strong senior leadership, and everything should
turn out just Fine.
Nonetheless, the facts remain.
The First-team was gutted.
Returning only three starters — safeties P.). Mahone and
lahmal Brown and linebacker Jerett Sanderson — from a
defense that was fourth in the
Mid-American
Conference
after allowing just 23.2 points

stricken with inexperience."
per game, no one would argue if
Clawson cited the defense as an
area of concern. Many probably
would even give him a pass if the
defense prevents the team from
contending.
But Clawson is confident
that pass won't be necessary
as he fully expects the defense
to grind out every play and
make their inexperience an
afterthought.
"I think we have enough talent on defense that we can
be certainly a solid defense,"
Clawson said.
But with four starting defensive linemen with just two starts
on their collective resume, there
is cause for concern.
Last season, the Falcons
allowed 162.6 rushing yards per
game and facing many talented
running backs and scrambling
quarterbacks this season, teams
are likely to push Clawson's
envelope when it comes to running the ball.
And if those opposing coaches seal the deal, those same

Tennessee fans will be laughing all the way to the bank
— which is fine and dandy with
Clawson. He won't be reading
any of it.
In fact, he appreciated and
learned from that season. I asked
him to name one thing he can
do at BG that will make everyone forget about the Tennessee
year, and here is what he had
to say:
"I learned a lot at Tennessee
and despite the season we had,
I had a great experience in a lot
of ways. I don't let last year affect
the way I coach this year. I'm
excited to be at Bowling Green,
and I'm excited to win as many
games as I can here."
That's the spirit, coach. And
let me just say it for you, if you
get this team to contend for the
MAC title or even overhaul it
enough that the Falcons have
a near losing season but played
competitively week in and week
out, people should forget about
that Tennessee mess.
Just don't make a second one.
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Megan
Gormley
Played in 29

As the summer draws to a
rounds last
close, many people try to cram
in some last minute time at
the golf course before heading back to work or school. For
FIRST MATCH
the BG women's golf team, the
start of the school year also
The women s golf team will open
marks the start of the collegiate
its season at the Great Smokies
golf season.
Intercollegiate in Waynesville.
In the program's fifth year
N.C.. on Sept. 19.
tmdercoach Stephanie Young,
the team will beef up it's rosSenior Hannah Lambert is
ter with three incoming outof-state freshmen — lennifer excited for her new teammates
Blanchard, of Fishers, Ind.; to join the squad this fall.
"IThe girls] are all differSusannah Grunden of Krum,
Tex.; and Amy Ruthenberg, of ent in their personalities and
East Lansing, Mich. — to try playing styles," Lambert said.
to improve on last spring's "They all bring something to
last-place finish at the Mid- the team that'll help us out
American Conference cham- this season."
pionships.
According to Lauren, her and
"All three young women her teammate and twin. Marisa.
bring tournament experience get a lot of playing lime in durand know how to win," Young ing the summer.
"Everyone Ion the team] does
said. "All are very solid students and, most importantly, their own thing during the
are the type of people who summer," I-auren said. "We
will continue to represent our
See FRESHMEN! Page 21
University and golf program in
a first-class way."

"But while the Falcons aren't a bottom-

MESS
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Women's golf team to
have new look in 2009

Golfers play over summei
in hopes of solid season
By Christopher Rambo

I

CHANGES
From Page 18

"We talk on Facebook and
text. We're already friends
I with the freshmen]," she said.
"They're really outgoing and
fun and with a high level of
experience. They have connections with opponents
and that will help us during
matches."
In her final season with the
Falcons, Kintzel is looking forward to giving it her all on
the court.
"I want to have fun and try
to get in the best shape so I
have the ability to stay out there
for long matches," Kintzel said.
"I want to give every ounce of
effort, win or lose, and know
that I did my best and had fun."
While many people take the
summer off to hit the beach,
visit Cedar Point or just.relax.
the team has been hard at work
competing in tournaments
across the nation.
Dean said the women all
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prepare during the off-season
to get ready for the collegiate
season.
"Most players competed in a
few tournaments," Dean said.
"All kept in shape with conditioning and lifting."
In mid-August, Chiricosta
was in the middle of a motherdaughter tournament, her second this summer.
"I've done quite a few
tournaments this summer,"
Chiricosta said. "This one in
Newport, R.L.onein Vancouver,
Wash., and two college circuit
tournaments."
When she's not playing summer tournaments with her
mother. Chiricosta meets up
with her Falcon teammates at
competitions.
"We all try to sign up for the
same tournaments over the
summer," Chiricosta said. "Jess
Easdale and I traveled together
and played doubles together |a
couple of times]."
Though Dean does not
know yet what will be in store
for the team this season, she

FIRST MATCH
The women's tennis team will be
starting its season with the BG
Invite on Sept. 19.

is confident it will be a good
year for the Falcons.
"It remains to be seen what
they will bring to the team
dynamic," Dean said. "But I
expect it to be positive enthusiasm, hard work, good doubles, Ihigh] morale and a lot of
victories."
The women will have almost
a month of practice with the
team before their first meet in
September. The Falcons will
host the BG Invite Sept. 19 and
20 to kick off their season.
"We really like that (we will
host the tournamentl because
it gives us the home-court
advantage," Kintzel said. "It's
great hosting a tournament
because our friends and family can come watch, and it
helps to get the nerves out
being in our own home with
familiar surrounding."

Kjng Buffet
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rGreekBGSU
Independent Greek Council Presents:

Legacy Week is a chance for incoming freshmen as well
as any non greek to go through a program that will give
them the opportunity to meet every 1FC Fraternity on
campus. They will he able to narrow down their choices
based on how well their personalities match that of the
fraternities. By the end of the process the participants'
cart walk away with a Fraternity that will help shape the
rest of their college experience.
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We Offer Complete Automotive Repair
• Air Conditioning • Brakes • Exhaust • General Maintenance • Heating &
Cooling • Lube/Oil/Filter • Shocks & Struts • Starting & Changing • And
Much Morel
Brake & Exhaust Inspections Are Always FREEI

IMPORTANT DATLS,TIMl-S, AM) LOCATIONS:
Bowling Green
(419)353-2444
1087 S Main Street
Mon. - Fri. 8:00am - 6:00pm
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www.tuffy.com
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Lunch Buffet
$4.99
Dinner Buffet ....$5.99
Sunday Buffet.... $5.99

Using the grid below, how many words can you And/ Cach word must contain the central H and no letter
can be used twice. The letters do not haue to be connected. Proper nouns are not allowed, however, plurals
are. There Is at least one nine letter word.
Excellent: 24 words. Good: 19 words. Average: 14 words.
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Oie Falcon men's rugby team
is looking to improve on las)
year's success and remain a
lour in the region as the club
begins a new season.
Despite losing key players
from last yeai
including AllVneiiean Rich I lines — the
team is moving forward anil
plans to remain a powerhouse
in collegiate rugby.
During the off-season,
recruiting was a high priority lor second-year coach
lony Mazzarella. Mazzarella
explained the importance of
the team's new players.
"We are going to have to rely
pretty highly on some guys
who have been reunited to play
here." Mazzarella said. "Wewill
have to count on those guys as
the season progresses, whether

they are starting or coming in
as substitutions."
Rut the team also has some
key players returning from last
season's squad.
Tony Brown — a flanker on
last year's team — will be moving up to the number eight position this year.
Fry half Nick Viviani, who
had an injury-plagued season
last year, is expected to come
back at full health. His brother — Mark Viviani — is also
returning and is expected to
have a huge contribution In the
team's success.
Mazzarella also had high
praise for Duane Miller.
"Miller is our number one
prop," Mazzarella said. "I le will
be a key component in getting
us back to where we want to
be."
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nus Hines, rugby still
expected to play strong
ByCJWation
Reporter
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PROJECTED STARTERS
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CAMERON HEPPLE
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See RUGBY | Page 24

gram back out of mediocrity,
but trust me, there are players
here that are worth watching.
From I
ryler Sheehan. Lauren
doing a fair job. they aren't Prochaska. loelakubowski.Tlie
afraid to let us know. And I'd list goes on and on. Will any of
hope solid do the same.
them go pro? Hard to say, but
Sure, I want to see all our what they will do is excite and
teams win championships entertain you.
And another one of my roles
just as much as the next guy,
but there is an announcement here is give you an entertaining
in every press box before section of the newspaper and
ever) game, This is a work- provide coverage of every sport
ing press box and cheering this school has to offer. In fact.
will not be tolerated." I assure outside ol the official athlete
you all my reporters abide by Web site, there is no coverage
of many of the smaller sports
ibis rule.
But enough rambling about except what we bring you.
lust remember, The BG News
that half of this job.
You probabf) know most is your newspaper, and we are
teams here are part ol the here to serve you, our public.
MAC. a mid-major conference. Your duly in this is to let us
I know, I know. Sounds boring know when something doesn't
when you could've gone about feel quite right, if you disagree
120 miles south and watched u ith something we do, we defilenelle I'ryorand Evan Turner nitely want to know why.
But also remerhber, this is
light it up for the Buckeyes or
60 miles north to Ann Arbor your school and these are your
to watch Rich Rodriguez try to teams, so it's your job to do the
bring Michigan's football pro cheering while we do the rest.
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Getting the ball rolling
COME VISIT US: ACROSS FROM MAC WEST!

In house embroidery and sewn on letters.
Over 500 fabrics to choose from.

By John Lopez
Reporter

BGSU Sorority & Fraternity Merchandise
Baby Tees . Sweatshirts ■ T-Shirts ■ Totes
Jackets ■ Shorts ■ Skirts ■ Capris

BOOK

WOOD PRODUCTS
your paddle party now (or 20% off

Jewelry

Window Stickers

2-1 including wins against
Findlay University and the
University of Ashland, the
Aficr five years of struggling Falcons are ready to get the
to gel results under for- regular season underway.
mer coach Fred Thompson,
The Falcons' most impressive
the Falcon men's soccer spring performance may have
team is preparing to take come in a loss to defending Big
the pitch under new coach Ten champions Michigan State.
Eric Nichols.
After dominating for the first
After a successful spring seaSee SHOWCASE | Page 22
son in which the Falcons went
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New system may help improve
last season's stagnant offense

After successful spring, Nichols
excited to showcase team

BG'S BEST

Best Quality, Best Service, Best Pricing!

vvww.po rtagequarry. com
m 01 South Olxi. Hwy.
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By John Lopez
Reporter

FIRST GAME
The men's soccer team will begin
its season Sept. 1 at home against
Marshall at 1 p.m.

After years of defensive minded
soccer, the Falcons are looking
to open with a brand new formation. With coach Eric Nichols down in the midfield due to a
taking command of the new look, lack of spacing, something many
big things are expected, and teams try to avoid.
there's no better way to put goals
But with a new coaching staff
on the board than strengthening comes new direction, and that
the attack.
direction seems to be forward.
"We want to play a creative The Falcons will enter the 2009
brand of |soccer|," Nichols said. season in an attack-minded 4-3"We have good, creative players 3 utilizing four defenders, three
and playing an attacking style midfielders and three forwards.
fits their attributes well."
The new formation will mean
Under the former coaching an adjustment in positions and
staff, the Falcons played a 4- responsibilities on the field,
5-1 formation, utilizing four something the players are lookdefenders, five midfielders ing forward to.
and one forward. While this
Left winger Cameron Hepple
formation can lead to good can already see the difference
defensive protection, it can in the team's attitude toward
sometimes lack offensive out- attacking soccer.
put by not utilizing a second
"So far in the preseason we
striker or any true wing play- have been practicing a lot of
ers, a part of the field where offensive plays," Hepple said.
many attacks begin.
"Last year we played a sit-andAlong with the formation's wait type |of] game. This year it
possible inadequacies on the is a priority to attack."
outside, the 4-5-1 can also see
the run of play become bogged
See4-M|Page22 .
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FLORAL-GIFTS'GARDEN

CENTER

Welcome Back Students
Order Floral Gifts Online 24/7
www.klotzfloral.com
Floral Arrangements
• Balloons • Gifts • Gift Cards •
Garden Center
906 Napolean Rd. Bowling Green 419.353.8381
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WOMEN'S GOLF GLANCE

FRESHMEN

LAST SEASON:
Finished ninth at the MAC
Championships and second at
the Huskie Classic.

From Page 19
have a workout plan that we try
to stick to as much as we can.
My sister and I are members of
a club, and we play as much as
we can. It's basically all we do
during the summer."
Lambert spent some time in
Cleveland this summer, finishing in the top 10 of an amateur
tournament.
"I've been practicing and
playing a lot this summer,"
Lambert said. "I was in third
going into the last day of the
Cleveland women's amateur
tournament and finished in
sixth place."
With players spread out from
Pennsylvania to Minnesotaand
Texas to Canada, Lambert says
the women try to get together
throughout the summer both
as teammates and as friends.
"We try to go to the same
tournaments (during the summer] so we can see each other,"
Lambert said. "We've also gotten together |on some] weekends just to hang out."
Glew said that she and her
teammates participated in
several tournaments this summer, including two Adidas tour
competitions.
"Most of our team plays [in
the Adidas tour] as well as
some girls from Toledo," she
said. "One was at the Firestone
Country Club, and one was at
Redhawk in Findlay."
In her last season as a Falcon
athlete, Lambert says that she
just wants to enjoy this year.
"I'm really excited for this
season," Lambert said. "I can't
believe how fast it's gone. I
just want to go out and leave
nothing on the course, be competitive and enjoy my last year
atBG."
Young is looking forward to
the opportunities the fall will
bring to the team.
"Our fall schedule offers many
new events and golf courses
with a variety of opportunities
to see what we can accomplish,"

KEY RETURNERS:
Megan Badet. Megan Gormley.
Hannah Lambert, Lauren Glew.
Marisa Glew
KEY LOSSES: None

fl

Megan
Bader
The junior shot
a low score of 71
last season

Young said. "I look for all players to improve their scoring
averages as well. Overall, we
want to play more consistent
golf with increased confidence
and trust in our abilities and
preparation."
Glew said she is going to
try and focus on carrying over
her fall successes to the spring
season.
"In the past, I've had a pretty
good fall record, but spring
has been a letdown," she said.
"This year I'd like to break my
scoring record and focus on
being consistent from the fall
to the spring."
Her BG scoring record of 74
was set two seasons ago at the
PGA lunior Westbrook where
she finished second, and with
her goals and several new
players being added to the
lineup, she is looking forward
to this year.
"We had a pretty small team
last year." Glew said. "(The
incoming freshmenl are strong
players and that will make the
team more competitive. We
will have to qualify more for
positions, which I really enjoy,
and I'm excited to see how we
crack a lineup."
Young and her squad will
kick off their fall season at the
Great Smokies Intercollegiate
Invitational in Waynesville,
N.C.onSept. 19.
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MEN'S GOLF GLANCE

SUMMER

LAST SEASON: Finished
eighth at the MAC
Championships and finished
third at the John Piper
Intercollegiate.

From Page 19

Forthe most part,Schneider
played well, making the cut
in both the Minnesota Open
KEY RETURNERS: Matt
and Minnesota Amateur,
Schneider. John Powers. Drew
however he feels that he
Preston
could have scored better if
not for a bulky putter.
KEY LOSSES: None
"All through the summer I hit
the ball really well," Schneider
said. "My putting just wasn't
John
as consistent as it needed to be
Powers
though."
Averaged 74.53
Schneiderfeelsconfident that
strokes last
daily sessions either on the putting green or out on the course
have alleviated most of his flat
stick woes and is anxious to get
Preston punctuated his sumthe season underway.
"I knew after my fifth- mer by qualifying for the U.S.
place finish at the MAC Amateur (America's most presChampionship last year that tigious amateur championI was capable of playing with ship) with a second place finish
anybody," Schneidersaid. "I am at his local qualifying site in
ready to go."
Muskegon, Mich.
Also hard at work has been
Preston will travel to lamed
senior John Powers. The Southern Hills Country Club
Bowling Green native, who in Tulsa, Okla., this weekend to
averaged 74.53 strokes last year, compete in next week's champut in ample amounts of time pionship. He attributes his
at Stone Ridge Country Club stellar performance to a much
in BG trying to fix a swing thai improved wedge game.
"Everyday, after playing IB
had gotten out of sync due to a
holesat my local course, I would
wrist injury.
"I broke my wrist last winter, hit nothing but wedges on the
which caused me to develop range all afternoon," Preston
some pretty bad habits in my said. "1 feel as if all that hard
swing during the spring sea- work I put in is really beginson in order to compensate ning to pay off. I am hitting my
for the discomfort," Powers wedges very well right now."
As a whole, the Falcons
said. "I spent most of June
trying to tweak my swing and seemed to be satisfied with the
get it back to where I wanted state of their collective games,
it. I am pleased overall with and are supremely confident
where my game is heading heading into the regular season,
which gets underway Sept. 14.
into the fall."
"We are a very young team,
Out of all the Falcons, perhaps no one had quite as but a very talented one,"
eventful a summer as the one Schneider said. "I think we
experienced by sophomore should be able to win multiple
tournaments."
Drew Preston.
Preston
agreed
with
Preston, who averaged 76.06
strokes in 2008-09, captured Schneider's sentiments.
an eight stroke victory at the
"I really feel that, with who
Grand Valley (Mich.) Amateur we have this year, our team
with a superb seven-under-par has a good chance to make it
total. After backing up his win to regionals and win the MAC
with a pair of top-5 finishes, Tournament," Preston said.
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Training in order for Falcon cross country as season approaches
By Brad Frank
Reporter

Coach Cami Wells says she's
doing everything possible to
ensure that her cross country
teams are ready for competition
this fall.
She gave her runners a summer training packet to complete, and last week the teams
began practicing. The teams
have three weeks to practice
before the season begins.
"We have to do summer training because three weeks of
practices isn't enough time to
prepare for the season," Wells
said. "But, if everyone has done
what they're supposed to over
the summer, preseason practices will be slightly easier to get
through, and we'll be that much
more ready to do the best we
can during the season."

The Falcons began two-a-day
practices Monday in preparation for their first meet of the
season — a dual meet at Toledo
Sept. 4.
During two-a-day practices,
the morning practice consists
of a long run, and the afternoon session includes a shorter,
timed run.
"We run longer in the morning because it's cooler, and the
timed run in the afternoon
rebuilds their sense of competition, which they may have lost
over the summer," Wells said.
Wells admitted the first meet
at Toledo is designed to be a
warm-up for Mid-American
Conference
competition.
Nonetheless, she'll be pushing
her runners very hard throughout the preseason.
"Our goals entering the first
week of practice are, first, to

out" those who won't be able to
survive the season. Wells also
said weightlifting will be incorporated into preseason training
and will continue regularly during the season leading up to the
MAC Championship meet Oct.
31 at Ohio University.
In addition to running. Wells
said she encourages her team to

determine whether the athletes
did enough during the summer
to prepare for the season, and,
second, to take advantage of
some team-building opportunities since most of them are
seeing each other for the first
time in a while," Wells said.
Wellssaid preseason practices
are designed to see where everyone is progress-wise after training all summer and to "weed
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STARS: Lauren Piochasko (}) and Tara Bresle (50) are jusl two ol the stars on the women's
basketball team

2009-10 Falcon basketball
schedules announced
The University has announced
the 2009-K) schedules tot both
the men's and women's basket
ball teams.
Both (earns won the Mid

American Conference regular
season championship last sea
son. and expectations are high for
both teams.
On the women's side. BG will
ti|K'ii the season with three UNIT
matchups, Indudingahomegame
againstQiicagoStateon Now 13.

The team will open the confer
enos season on Ian. f> at home
against Akron.
The men open their season al
home against Uavne State Nov. 14.
the most intriguing game on
their schedule is an BW8) contesl
at Xavier three days latec
The team will open the COnfel
ence season on the mad at Akron
on |an. 5). ITiey will play their first
home conference game Ian. 11
against Buffalo.

WOMEN'S SCHEDULE

MEN'S SCHEDULE
(HOME GAMES IN A..L CAPS)
Nov. 14 WAYNE STATE
Nov. 17 at Xavier
Nov. 21 WISCONSINMILWAUKEE
Dec. 5 SAVANNAH STATEDec. 5 at Fordham
Dec. 12 at Canisius
Dec. 19 at Detroit
Dec 28 at Temple
Dec. 30 at Towson
Jan. 2 ST. LOUIS
Jan. 9 at Akron
Jan. 14 BUFFALO
Jan. 17 at Kent State
Jan. 20 OHIO
Jan. 23 at Miami
Jan. 27 at Eastern Michigan
Jan. 30 CENTRAL MICHIGAN
Feb i TOLEDO
Feb. 4 at Ball State
Feb. 6 at Western Michigan
Feb. 10 NORTHERN ILLINOIS
Feb. 14 MIAMI
Feb. 17 at Buffalo
Feb.20BRACKETBUSTERS
(AT HOME)
Feb. 24 KENT STATE
Feb 27 AKRON
March 4 at Ohio
"Date may be changed

e24
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,-lov 4 FINDLAY
(EXHIBITION)
Nov 13 CHICAGO STATE
(Wh '

TBA WNIT Game 2 (Location
TBA)
TBA WNIT Game 3 (Location
TBA)
Nov. 24 at Oakland
Nov. 27 UNC-GREENSBORO
Dec. l ST. FRANCIS (Pa.)
Dec. 4 at Vanderbilt

Dec 9 at Detroit
Dec 12 at St. Bonaventure
Dec 19 at Canisius
Dec 21 at Youngstown State
Dec. 23 APPALACHIAN
STATE
Dec 30 at Hartford
Jan 2 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
EDWARDSVILLE
Jan. 6 AKRON
Jan. 9 at Ohio
Jan. 13 BUFFALO
Jan. 16 at Kent State
Jan. 19 MIAMI
Jan. 23 EASTERN MICHIGAN
Jan. 27 WESTERN MICHIGAN
Jan. 30 at Toledo
Feb. 2 NORTHERN ILLINOIS
Feb 6 at Ball State
Feb 10 at Central Michigan
Feb 13 OHIO
Feb. 20 at Akron
Feb. 24 at Buffalo
Feb. 27 KENT STATE
March 2 at Miami
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SIS Dance* • Open 6-2:30
$2.75 Domestics - S3.25 Imports
All Mixed Drinks S3 00

Mondays
StS Nude Dances
S2.75 Domestic - S3.25 Imports

Tuesdays

Welcome Back
/College Students

S2.75 Domestic • S3.25 Imports
Jager Bomb- 3 for S12.75

Mlltd Dunks - $2.00
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negotiated with the entertainers
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inus Hines, rugby still
expected to play strong
By CJ Watson
Reporter
The Falcon men's rugby team
is looking to improve on last
year's success and remain a
force in the region as the club
begins a new season.
Despite losing key players
from last year — including AllAmerican Rich Mines — the
team is moving forward and
plans to remain a powerhouse
in collegiate rugby.
During the off-season,
recruiting was a high priority for second-year coach

Tony MazzareUa. Mazzanlla
explained the importance of
the team's new players.
"We are going to have to rely
pretty highly on some guys
who have been recruited to play
here," MazzareUa said. "We will
have to count on those guys as
the season progresses, whether

I

\7

they are starting or coming in
as substitutions."
But the team also has some
key players returning from last
season's squad.
Tony Brown — a flanker on
last year's team — will be moving up to the number eight position this year.
Fly half Nick Viviani, who
had an injury-plagued season
last year, is expected to come
back at full health. His brother — Mark Viviani — is also
returning and is expected to
have a huge contribution in the
team's success.
MazzareUa also had high
praise for Duane Miller.
"Miller is our number one
prop," MazzareUa said. "He will
be a key component in getting
us back to where we want to
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gram back out of mediocrity,
but trust me, there are players
here that are worth watching.
From Page 18
Tyler Sheehan. Lauren
doing a lair job, they aren't Prochaska. loelakubowski.The
afraid to let us know. And I'd list goes on and on. Will any of
hope you'd do the same.
them go pro? Hard to say, but
Sure, I want to see all our what they will do is excite and
teams win championships entertain you.
And another one of my roles
just as much as the next guy.
hut there is an announcement here is give you an entertaining
in every press box before section of the newspaper and
every game, "This is a work- provide coverage of every sport
ing press box and cheering this school has to offer. In fact,
will not be tolerated." I assure otitside of the official athlete
you all my reporters abide by Web site, there is no coverage
of many of the smaller sports
this rule.
But enough rambling about except what we bring you. '
lust remember, The BG News
that half of this job.
You probably know most is your newspaper, and we are
teams here are part of the here to serve you, our public.
MAC, a mid-major conference. Your duty in this is to let us
I know, I know. Sounds boring know when something doesn't
when you could've gone about feel quite right. If you disagree
120 miles south and watched with something we do, we defiTerrelle Pryor and Evan Turner nitely want to know why.
But also remember, this is
light it up for the Buckeyes or
60 miles north to Ann Arbor your school and these are your
to watch Rich Rodriguez try to teams, so it's your job to do the
bring Michigan's football pro- cheering while we do the rest.
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BG'S BEST
Best Quality, Best Service, Best Pricing!
In house embroidery ana sewn on letters.
Over 500 fabrics to choose from.
BGSU Sorority & Fraternity Merchandise
Baby Tees ■ Sweatshirts ■ T-Shitfs ■ Totes
Jackets ■ Shorts ■ Skirts ■ Capris
WOOD PRODUCTS
Book your paddle party now for 20% off

Jewelry

■ Window Stickers

Flip Flops

i Blankets

After successful spring, Nichols
"excited to showcase team

New system may help improve
last season's stagnant offense

By John Lopez
Reporter

2-1 including wins against
Findlay University and the
University of Ashland, the
After five years of struggling Falcons are ready to get the
to get results under for- regular season underway.
mer coach Fred Thompson,
The Falcons' most impressive
the Falcon men's soccer spring performance may have
team is preparing to take come in a loss to defending Big
the pitch under new coach Ten champions Michigan State.
Eric Nichols.
After dominating for the first
After a successful spring seaSee SHOWCASE | Page 22
son in which the Falcons went
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MwUnt Gram, Ohio 43402

By John Lopez
Reporter
After years of defensive minded
soccer, the Falcons are looking
to open with a brand new formation. With coach Eric Nichols
taking command of the new look,
big things are expected, and
there's no better way to put goals
on the board than strengthening
the attack.
"We want to play a creative
brand of Isoccer]," Nichols said.
"We have good, creative players
and playing an attacking style
fits their attributes well."
Under the former coaching
staff, the Falcons played a 45-1 formation, utilizing four
defenders, five midfielders
and one forward. While this
formation can lead to good
defensive protection, it can
sometimes lack offensive output by not utilizing a second
striker or any true wing players, a part of the field where
many attacks begin.
Along with the formation's
possible inadequacies on the
outside, the 4-5-1 can also see
the run of play become bogged

FIRST GAME
The men's soccer team will begin
its season Sept. 1 at home against
Marshall at 1 p.m.
down in the midfield due to a
lack of spacing, something many
teams try to avoid.
But with a new coaching staff
comes new direction, and that
direction seems to be forward.
The Falcons will enter the 2009
season in an attack-minded 4-33 utilizing four defenders, three
midfielders and three forwards.
The new formation will mean
an adjustment in positions and
responsibilities on the field,
something the players are looking forward to.
Left winger Cameron Hepple
can already see the difference
in the team's attitude toward
attacking soccer.
"So far in the preseason we
have been practicing a lot of
offensive plays," Hepple said.
"Last year we played a sit-andwait type |of| game. This year it
is a priority to attack.''
See 4-H| Page H
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WOMEN'S GOLF GLANCE

FRESHMEN

LAST SEASON:
Finished ninth at the MAC
Championships and second at
the Huskie Classic.

From Page 19
have a workout plan that we try
to stick to as much as we can.
My sister and I are members of
a club, and we play as much as
we can. It's basically all we do
during the summerLambert spent some time in
Cleveland this summer, finishing in the top 10 of an amateur
tournament.
"I've been practicing and
playing a lot this summer,"
Lambert said. "I was in third
going into the last day of the
Cleveland women's amateur
tournament and finished in
sixth place."
With players spread out from
Pennsylvania to Minnesota and
Texas to Canada, Lambert says
the women try to get together
throughout the summer both
as teammates and as friends.
"We try to go to the same
tournaments Iduring the summerl so we can see each other,"
Lambert said. "We've also gotten together |on somel weekends just to hang out."
Glew said that she and her
teammates participated in
several tournaments this summer, including two Adidas tour
competitions.
"Most of our team plays |in
the Adidas tourl as well as
some girls from Toledo," she
said. "One was at the Firestone
Country Club, and one was at
Red hawk in Findlay."
In her last season as a Falcon
athlete, Lambert says that she
just wants to enjoy this year.
"I'm really excited for this
season," Lambert said. "I can't
believe how fast it's gone. I
just want to go out and leave
nothing on the course, be competitive and enjoy my last year
atBG."
Young is looking forward to
the opportunities the fall will
bring to the team.
"Our fall schedule offers many
new events and golf courses
with a variety of opportunities
to see what we can accomplish,"

KEY RETURNERS:
Megan Bader. Megan Gormley.
Hannah Lambert. Lauren Glew.
Marisa Glew
KEY LOSSES: None

?!

Megan
Bader
The junior shot
a low score of 71
last season

Young said. "I look for all players to improve their scoring
averages as well. Overall, we
want to play more consistent
golf with increased confidence
and trust in our abilities and
preparation."
Glew said she is going to
try and focus on carrying over
her fall successes to the spring
season.
"In the past, I've had a pretty
good fall record, but spring
has been a letdown," she said.
"This year I'd like to break my
scoring record and focus on
being consistent from the fall
to the spring."
Her BG scoring record of 74
was set two seasons ago at the
PGA Juiiicii Westbrook where
she finished second, and with
her goals and several new
players being added to the
lineup, she is looking forward
to this year.
"We had a pretty small team
last year," Glew said. "IThe
incoming freshmenl are strong
players and that will make the
team more competitive. We
will have to qualify more for
positions, which I really enjoy,
and I'm excited to see how we
crack a lineup."
Young and her squad will
kick off their fall season at the
Great Smokies Intercollegiate
Invitational in Waynesville,
N.ConSept. 19.
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SUMMER
From Page 19
Forthe most part, Schneider
played well, making the cut
in both the Minnesota Open
and Minnesota Amateur,
however he feels that he
could have scored better if
not for a bulky putter.
"All through the summer I hit
the ball really well," Schneider
said. "My putting just wasn't
as consistent as it needed to be
though."
Schneider feels confident that
daily sessions either on the putting green or out on the course
have alleviated most of his flat
stick woes and is anxious to get
the season underway.
"I knew after my fifthplace finish at the MAC
Championship last year that
I was capable of playing with
anybody," Schneider said. "I am
ready to go."
Also hard at work has been
senior lohn Powers. The
Bowling Green native, who
averaged 74.53 strokes last year,
put in ample amounts of time
at Stone Ridge Country Club
in BG trying to fix a swing thai
had gotten out of sync due to a
wrist injury.
"1 broke my wrist last winter,
which caused me to develop
some pretty bad habits in my
swing during the spring season in order to compensate
for the discomfort," Powers
said. "I spent most of June
trying to tweak my swing and
get it back to where I wanted
it. I am pleased overall with
where my game is heading
into the fall."
Out of all the Falcons, perhaps no one had quite as
eventful a summer as the one
experienced by sophomore
Drew Preston.
Preston, who averaged 76.06
strokes in 2008-09, captured
an eight stroke victory at the
Grand Valley (Mich.) Amateur
with a superb seven-under-par
total. After backing up his win
with a pair of top-5 finishes,

LAST SEASON:
eighth at the MAC
Championships and finished
third at the John Piper
Intercollegiate.
KEY RETURNERS: Matt
Schneider. John Powers. Drew
Preston
KEY LOSSES: None

John

ft

Powers
Averaged 74.53
strokes last
season

6G>«W$F«.EPH0!C
STARS: Lauren Piochaska (2) and Taia Breske (30) are gust two o( the stars on the women's
basketball team.

Preston punctuated his summer by qualifying for the U.S.
Amateur (America's most prestigious amateur championship) with a second place finish
at his local qualifying site in
Muskegon, Mich.
Preston will travel to famed
Southern Hills Counlry Club
in Tulsa, Okla., this weekend to
compete in next week's championship. He attributes his
stellar performance to a much
improved wedge game.
"Everyday, after playing 18
holes at my local course, I would
hit nothing but wedges on the
range all afternoon." Preston
said. "1 feel as if all that hard
work I put in is really beginning to pay off, I am hitting my
wedges very well right now."
As a whole, the Falcons
seemed to be satisfied with the
state of their collective games,
and are supremely confident
heading into the regular season,
which gets underway Sept. 14.
"We are a very young team,
but a very talented one,"
Schneider said. "1 think we
should be able to win multiple
tournaments."
Preston
agreed
with
Schneider's sentiments.
"I really feel that, with who
we have this year, our team
has a good chance to make it
to regionals and win the MAC
Tournament," Preston said.

Training in order for Falcon cross country as season approaches
The Falcons began two-a-day
practices Monday in preparation for their first meet of the
Coach Cami Wells says she's season — a dual meet at Toledo
doing everything possible to Sept. 4.
During two-a-day practices,
ensure that her cross country
teams are ready for competition the morning practice consists
of a long run, and the afterthis fall.
She gave her runners a sum- noon session includes a shorter,
mer training packet to com- timed run.
"We run longer in the mornplete, and last week the teams
began practicing. The teams ing because it's cooler, and the
have three weeks to practice timed run in the afternoon
rebuilds their sense of competibefore the season begins.
"We have to do summer train- tion, which they may have lost
ing because three weeks of over the summer," Wells said.
Wells admitted the first meet
practices isn't enough time to
prepare for the season," Wells at Toledo is designed to be »
said. "But, if everyone has done warm-up for Mjd-American
competition.
what they're supposed to over Conference
the summer, preseason prac- Nonetheless, she'll be pushing
tices will be slightly easier to get her runners very hard throughthrough, and we'll be that much out the preseason.
"Our goals entering the first
more ready to do the best we
week of practice are, first, to
can during the season."
By Brad Frank
Rtpofler

determine whether the athletes
did enough during the summer
to prepare for the season, and,
second, to take advantage of
some team-building opportunities since most of them are
seeing each other for the first
time in a while," Wells said.
Wells said preseason pract ices
are designed to see where everyone is progress-wise after training all summer and to "weed

out" those who won't be able to
survive the season. Wells also
said weightlifting will be incorporated into preseason training
and will continue regularly during the season leading up to the
MAC Championship meet Oct.
31 at Ohio University.
In addition to running, Wells
said she encourages her team to

2009-10 Falcon basketball
schedules announced
The University has announced
the 2009-10 schedules for both
the men's and women's basketball teams.
Both teams won the MidAmerican Conference regular
season championship last season, and expectations are high lor
both teams.
On the women's side BG will
open the season with three WNIT
matchups, includinga home game
against Chicago State on Nov. 13.

MEN'S SCHEDULE

WOMEN'S SCHEDULE

(HOME GAMES IN ALL CAPS)

(HOME GAMES IN ALL CAPS)

Nov. 14 WAYNE STATE
Nov. 17 at Xavier
Nov. 21 WISCONSINMILWAUKEE
Dec. 3 SAVANNAH STATEDec. 5 at Fordham
Dec. 12 at Canisius
Dec. 19 at Detroit
Dec 28 at Temple
Dec. 30 at Towson
Jan 2 ST. LOUIS
Jan. 9 at Akron
Jan. 14 BUFFALO
Jan. 17 at Kent State
Jan. 20 OHIO
Jan. 23 at Miami
Jan. 27 at Eastern Michigan
Jan. 30 CENTRAL MICHIGAN

Nov 4 FINDLAY
(EXHIBITION)
Nov. 13 CHICAGO STATE
(WNIT)
TBA WNIT Game 2 (Location
TBA)
TBA WNIT Game 3 (Location
TBA)
Nov 24 at Oakland
Nov. 27 UNC-GREENSBORO
Dec. l ST. FRANCIS (Pa.)
Dec. 4 at Vanderbilt
Dec. 9 at Detroit
Dec. 12 at St. Bonaventure
Dec. 19 at Canisius
Dec. 21 at Youngstown State
Dec 23 APPALACHIAN
STATE
Dec 30 at Hartford
Jan 2 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
EDWARDSVILLE
Jan. 6 AKRON
Jan 9 at Ohio
Jan 15 BUFFALO
Jan 16 at Kent State
Jan. 19 MIAMI
Jan. 23 EASTERN MICHIGAN
Jan. 27 WESTERN MICHIGAN
Jan. 30 at Toledo
Feb. 2 NORTHERN ILLINOIS
Feb. 6 at Ball State
Feb. 10 at Central Michigan
Feb. 13 OHIO
Feb. 20 at Akron
Feb. 24 at Buffalo
Feb. 27 KENT STATE
March 2 at Miami

Feb l TOLEDO
Feb 4 at Ball State
Feb. 6 at Western Michigan
Feb 10 NORTHERN ILLINOIS
Feb 14 MIAMI
Feb. 17 at Buffalo
Feb. 20 BRACKETBUSTERS
(AT HOME)
Feb. 24 KENT STATE
Feb. 27 AKRON
March 4 at Ohio
"Date may be changed

See CROSS | Page 24
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Prices of dances can be
negotiated with the entertainers
for this one night extravaganza
Dances have not and will never
be this low again. Bring groups
of friends for discounted
entrance to the club this
weekend only... •""""v.

$2.75 Domestic - $3 25 Imports
Jager Bomb* 3 for $12.75
Mixed Drink* - $2 00
2 Long Songs just $20

$2.75 Domestic - $3 25 Imports
2 Girls 1 Long Song Just $30

Bring Your

ALSO

Sundays
$15 Dances" - Open 6-2:30
$2.75 Domestic* - $3.25 Import*
All Mixed Drinks $3 00
$15 Nude Dincti
$2.75 Domestic - $3 25 imports

(ffialico, gyfogg & cyjiyme

10% OFF

The team will open the confer
ence season on )an. 6 at home
against Akron.
The men open their season at
home against Wayne State Nov. 14.
The most intriguing game on
their schedule is an away contest
at Xavier three days later.
The team will open the conference season on the road at Akron
on Jan. 9. They will play their first
home conference game Jan. II
against Buffalo.

Weekends
$3 75 Domestic - $4 25 Imports
Call for special weekly events &
prices or visit us ct

www.Dejavu com
Weekly Specials
3 Jager Bombs or 3 Cherry Bombs
only $1? 75
Woll Drinks $3 75
Call Dunks. $4 25
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Available'for immediate occupancy.

Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
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down the flanks and producing
crosses into the box.
With Tyler Deal roaming the
back line looking to make overlapping runs and produce positive play, the Falcons will have
added support in the offensive
half of the field.

4-4-3
From Page 20

The proposed new formation seems to be a perfect fit for
the Falcons' current squad, as
the team has strengths at each
position.

Midfield

Defenders

Possibly the most important
In order to successfully play players on the field in the 4-3-3
a 4-3-3 formation, the Falcons' formation, the Falcon midfield
back line will need to be strong will rely heavily on speed and
in the center half. With co-cap- precision passing in order to
tain lacob Lawrence anchoring link up the offense and defense.
the defense, and lake Custer The midfield is responsible for
playing well, the Falcons will maintaining possession of the
have enough backline support ball as well as distributing good
to allow the Falcon offense to passes to the forwards.
take more chances upfield.
BG will play a trio of central
Along with central defense, midfielders, which will allow
the fullback position is one that for more space down the sideplays a major role in the new lines for the fullbacks to move
formation. Although fullbacks forward. Midfielders Hunter
are classified as defenders, one Van I louten and Chris lurtovski
of their major responsibilities will play a big role in promoting
is moving forward. A positive the Falcon offense, while also
fullback has the ability to move being a stabilizing force in front
the attack forward, releasing of the defense.

AUINABUZAS ! iMEBGNfWS
RUNNING STRONG:

wrence (.right > is expected to De one oi tne Falcons best overall piayers.

SHOWCASE

(i-foot 2, Lawrence's ability to
command the back four will,be
vital if the Falcons hope to post
From Page 20
any clean sheets this season.
"Jacob is one of our best over20 minutes, the Falcons could
not hold oft the Spartans in an all players," Nichols said. "He
can play anywhere and perform.
eventual 1-0 loss.
Even after the Michigan State (lui need right now is in central
result, the team and its coaches defense, so that's where he will
are looking forward to start start (he season."
The defender's size will also
ing the IB-game regular season
schedule.
pay dividends in the attack, and
"We are excited to showcase having scored four goals last
the team," Nichols said. "We are season. Lawrence is a prime targoing to have a new look and a get for Falcons.
"It's safe lo say that lacoh will
new feel this season, from the
way we practice to the way we be going up for corner kicks and
other set pieces." Nichols said.
compete."
Returning JO players from last "Heisverj versatile, and he finds
season, the Falcons are looking ways to score."
If Lawrence will he the team's
forward to improving ona4-I3-2
record, which saw them go w ith- rock on the hackline, llepple
out a win in the conk-rein e loi will he the motor that makes the
the first time since 2007.
falcons frontline go.
\ versatile left winger, the
"We don't set our goals in terras
of a win-loss record," Nichols Bahamas native is explosive
said. "With that said, our goal is w ith the ball at his feet and has
a nose goal. Combined with
to win each game we pla\."
The Falcons will turn to senioi his crossing ability — which
standout duo Jacoh Lawrence produced four assists last year
— the Falcons have reason to be
and Cameron llepple.
Lawrence, a Mid-American excited.
"It's really exciting to be playConference All-Academic performer, will be the voice of the ing attacking [soccer)" llepple
Falcon defense, standing at said. "I want logo owl there and

We have GREAT Prices
& GREAT values
for your clothing,
furniture,
and dorm needs!

score some goals and have a
good time."
After an early-season injury
hampered his performance,
llepple eventually found his
stride in last season, finishing
second in total points with eight.
"Cameron can be one of the
best players in the conference,"
Nichols said. "He is one of the
most explosive players I have
seen. The question is with all
that speed and on-the-ball ability, will be his productivity."
Even thoughlhefrontand back
lines are well-off with llepple
and Lawrence, the coaching
staff rates the midfield as the
team's most dynamic line.
Anchored by senior and cocaptain Hunter Van Houten, the
three-man midfield will play an
important role linking up the
defense with the team's forwards.
Filling out the midfield will
likely be the international duo
of Dusko lopolic and Chris
lurtovski — from Serbia and
Canada, respectively.
Coach Nichols has been
impressed by his midfield's preseason performance and is looking forward to their progression
as a unit.
"Our trio of midfielders are
very good all-around players,"
Nichols said. "They will be the
engine that makes our team go."
Along with the newly implemented coaching staff, the
Falcons will also introduce
some new players to the squad,
including freshman midfielder
loey D'Agostino, who will compete for playing time.
The Falcons will also introduce Max Weston — a transfer
from Indiana University. The
sophomore will compete for a
place in the starting eleven as an
attacking forward.
The Falcons will begin the
regular season at home against
Marshall at 1 p.m. Sept. 1. The
Falcons and the Thundering
Herd played an entertaining
game last season, which ended
in a double overtime 3-3 draw.

BG NEWS FILE PHOTO
HITTER: Senioi Kaitlin Jackson will be one
of BG's biggest hitters this season

"It's going to be very tough,"
Van De Walle said of the schedule. "But it is a nice mix of
schools to prepare us for the
said. "I don't see anyone going
MAC Tournament.''
In order to get back to the undefeated like in some years
MAC Tournament, the team past. Every team is going to be
will need to make it through good this year."
But after coaching for 26
their non-conference schedule which has quality teams years, it's the challenge that Van
such as Ohio State, Xavier, De Walle loves the most.
New Orleans, Texas Tech and
"The most fun part of coaching is seeing what you can do,"
Northern Iowa.
And to top off their lough she said. "It's very challengnon-conference
schedule, ing, but a lot of fun. People
MAC teams Western Michigan will underestimate us this
and Miami are returning their season."
The Falcons' schedule beings
whole teams and Ohio will be
Aug. 28 when they travel to
tough, too.
"All three of those teams Moon Township, Penn., for
made it to the NCAA tourna- the Duquesne/Robert Morris
ment last year," Van De Walle Invitational.

BT,W,VS FILE PH0I0
IN GOAL: Alexa Arsenaull will be back in goal for (he Falcons women's soccer learn this season

NDRY

SOCCER

Leah
Johnson

From Page 17

One of thtee soph-

omores expected to
be helping out the team in
show strong play
another fashion by joining the
coaching staff.
"We have to accept losing
Iplayers]; accept it the way it is," had good freshman years last
Richards said.
season.
But with the senior class leavWhen looking at the scheding there are always new play- ule, Richards mentioned that
ers coming into the system, or the challenges start with
other players stepping up into their first game tonight. The
bigger roles. Some players that Falcons opened their season
Richards expects to fill these against Big Ten power Ohio
roles are Meagan Moran — for State in Columbus last night.
her to step back up and have a The game was not over by
good year — and Alicia Almond press time.
— who will be returning from an
In addition to tonight's big
ACL injury.
game, other notable non-conIn addition to those two play- ference opponents include
ers, he expects Jackie Tamerlano California and Michigan State.
to have another exceptional year,
"Michigan State has done
and for Kelsey Kovacs to step up good recruiting in the past
and contribute on a higher level. years," Richards said. "And and
There is also the trio of return- any game in the MAC is chaling sophomores that Richards lenging."
expects to play well again this
The team will open its conseason. Leah lohnson, Megan ference schedule on Sept. 25 at
Amann, and Alyssa Zuccaro all Northern Illinois.

Attendants on Duty • ATM MacH
Free Wireless Internet

OPEN
10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Noon - 5:00 p.m.

Bowling Green Retail Store
1058 N. Main St.
Goodwill Industries of Northwest Ohio, Inc.

www.goodwillnwohio.com

Preferred
Properties Co.
1 Havin Home of Wood County,LLC
(
1bl5E Wooiter SI

Find A Place To Call Home
vmw.preterredpropertiescocom

|

BUY 2 GAMES AND WE WILL PAY FOR
THE THIRD GAME WITH THIS API
HOME OF BGSU FALCON BOWLING TEAM

Service Barber
Sbop
Hours
Mon. & Tues.
Wed.
Thurs. & Fri.
Sat.

7,:30-5:00
7:30-3:00
9:00-5:00
9:00-12:00

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:

FOiRlin^^^^
216 S. Mercer Rd

Haven House Manor of Wood County, LLC
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts.
Updated Birchwood (small pet allowed)
Mini Mall Apts. (Downtown)

OPENtNGS STtU. MMULMLE FOR FALL
ALL YOU CAM EAT MM FWOAV NKWTS.

Shari
Luther
The final senior in
this year's senior
trio

From Page 17

CLEAN

CJ'S SPORTS MAM

The single biggest difference
between BG's past formations
and the newly implemented 4-33 is the number of forwards and
midfielders in the attack. In the
4-5-1 formation, a lone striker
is usually at the top of the formation while five midfielders
try to counterattack in hopes of
creating offense. In Nichols' 4-33, the offense will play a single
striker paired with a right and
left winger, thus allowing the
Falcons to formulate attacks
from t he outer edges of t he field.
Fither Thomas McLean or
Byard Fbling will be playingthe
role of striker. Both seem willing to hold up the ball while
other players move forward.
To either side of the striker
will be a host of wing players,
including llepple and Chuko
F.vwaraye. Both players possess outstanding speed and onthc-ball ability, and will look to
work hard to score for a Falcon
offense that was shut out 12
times last year in 18 games.

CHALLENGE

HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK

Mon - Sat
Sunday

Forward

Houses

Student Cuts
$12.00

■^RZjr^JJMBi
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Now Renting
2009-2010

School Year
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OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8-4 30
530 S Maple St.

419-352-B378

Walk-in or appointment
419.352.4576
426 E. Wooster
By the Tricks
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Veterans give generally positive
reviews on Clawson's system
By Sun Shapiro
Assistant Sports Editor
The last time safely PJ. Mahone
had to learn a new defensive
scheme was during his freshman
season under former BG coach
Gregg Brandon.
Past forward to this season,
where Mahone and his fellow
seniors have had to adjust to a
new playbook under new coach
DaveClawson,
"Basically learning the new
defense we put in, that's going
to be the biggest challenge,"
Mahone said.
According to Mahone, in the
new system he will being playing
closer up to the line, as opposed
to the last couple years where he
lined up deep in the defensive
formation.
Changes like moving the defensive backs are one of the many differences between the two coaching regimes. Besides the systematic changes, it seems there has
also been an amped-up intensity
in everyday practices.
This was seenduringTuesday's
practice, when Clawson forced
the team to practice the same
ten-minute period three times,
pushing practice that was
scheduled to end at 9:45 a.m. to
almost 11.
"It's like night and day, and it's
for the better of the team," senior
linebacker Cody Basler said of
the regimes.
lough practices like Tuesday's
have been a chance for senior
captains, like Basler, to help
underclassmen
through the
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CHANGES: Quarterback Tylci Shwrian - soon here under center - said he is expecting to

ENOCH WU
UP AND GOOD: ■
i'.-.ilii

i belter Jerry Phillips (48) boots a field goal attempt m practice Despite a different style than last year's
;

iking to have a successful year

ith a new style, Phillips is ready to kick

take less snaps from the shotgun this year than he did under Gregg Brandon.

By Sean Shapiro
Assistant Sports Editor

"I had a chance in the spring time, so
that was kind of like my freshman
orientation right there. So now all
these freshmen are coming in, and it's
my turn to help them out."
Cody Basler | Senior linebacker
tough regiment and learning the
new system.
"I had a chance in the spring
time, so thai was kind of like my
freshman orientation right there,"
Basler said. "So now all these freshmen are coming in, and it's my
turn to help them out."

The coaches have also recognized the seniors' efforts lo
help acclimate their freshmen
teammates.
"Our senior class has really
bought in to the new system and
See SYSTEM | Page 24

Chances are you probably don't
know who Jerry Phillips is.
Hut once I he season kicks oft
against Troy on Sept. 3, the redshirt-freshman will he responsible for making sure lid's
offensive drives end successfully either with three points
or capping off a Falcon touchdown with aPAT.
"I hat's JUSI the nature of the
position; those guys will be
on the sideline lor quite some
lime." co-special learns coach
Adam Scheier said. "Whether
it's going to he a Held goal or
an extra point he has lo be
ready,"
Phillips will have big shoes to

Jerry
Phillips
Says his strength
in kicking is on
kickoffs

fill after Sinisa Vn iln converted
()8 percent of his attempts the
past two years, with only three
of his misses coming from less
then 40 yards.
lie also converted on 'III nl
KM) extra point attempts, a skill
set he has since brought to the
Amurilln Dusters ol the AII.2.
He [Vrvilo] helped me
mature a little and helped me
get used to this whole new level
ol play." Phillips said. "As far
as technique wise, we kind of

Sinisa
Vrvilo
Lafl I ason's
kicker now plays
mtheAFL2

butted heads here and then
Hut, he obviously did pretn
well, and I'm going to try and
continue that
Despite employinga different
technique then Vrvilo, Phillips
enjoyed success at Clyde High
School, where he made 64.71
percent of his kicks during a
four-year career, also being
named to the 21)07 Division III
All-Stale team.
See PHILLIPS | Page 24

One of the most anticipated video game releases each year for college
football players is EA Sports' NCAA series, and NCAA 2010 was no
exception. We asked some of the Falcon stars what they thought about
their overall rating m the game, and players seem to be pleased.

Tyler Sheehan

PJ. Mahone
The senior safety's overall rating
in NCAA 2010 is 90.

The senior quarterback's overall
rating in NCAA 2010 is 87.

"They got to know what they're
talking about, right? We're a
Division I team and being the
highest ranked player is a pretty
big accomplishment

"I ve watched my roommate play
it. I haven't played tt yet. I think
last year I was an 82 or 83. Those
guys do a lot of reseatch and do
a good job of making things as
fair as possible"

Willie Geter

Freddie Barnes

Ben Bojicic

The junior running backs overall
rating in NCAA 2010 is 87

The sophomore center's overall
rating in NCAA 2010 is 85.

The senior wide receiver's overall
rating in NCAA 2010 is 86.

"I really don't check the rating. I
usually just check the speed, and
it's alright."

"I was actually shocked. I didn t
think I would going to be anywhere near [85]. But I don't
know, its pretty cool to see yourself in a game"

"It's alright. It allows me to make
plays so I'm cool with it"

Walmart

I
SM

Save money. Live better.
Offering you these special services!
Quick Lube Express
Pharmacy
Hair Salon
Vision Care
One-Hour Photo
Hearing Center
Processing
131 West Gypsy Lane

I

I
MasterCard

.0] OPEN 24 HOURS

VISA
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"The one thing we did before we

From Page 23
helped out the younger guys," said
running back coach Mill Hunter
- tho only remaining coach from
Brandons tenure.
I lunter and the Other offensive
coaches have also been busy this
week implementing Claw-son's
new offense, something that will
Continue a little bit of ihe old system as well.
" [he one thing we did before
we really installed our offense was
look at w hat Bawling Green did last
year." Claw-son sidd at this war's
MAC Media Day "We looked at
the film from all the offense games
and players, and we wanted to
make sure we're putting our guys
in a position to lie successful."
Perhaps the main player
Clawson is looking for success
from is senior quarterback lyler
Sheehan.
Under Brandon. Sheehan ran
a spread offense with most of his
snaps coming out of the shotgun

WWW.BGVIEWS.COM

The Daily Crossword Fix

really installed our offense was look at
what Bowling Green did last year. We
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looked at the film from all the offense
games and players, and we wanted to
make sure we're putting our guys in
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a position to be successful."
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formation. That will change this
year according the quarterback as
he plans to work from under cert
ter for most snaps.
One of the players protecting
Sheehan, offensive lineman Scott
Alben, hopes the new offensive
scheme will help the lalrons
improve on a 6-6 finish from a
year ago.
"We're working on situations
bom games, to pit-pan* US," Alben
said, "last year we lost a couple

games late in Ihe fourth quarter.
We have to make Mire stuff like that
doesn't happen this year."
Claw-son's goals align with those
of his senior offensive lineman,
and his training camp this week
has been one that many seniors
feel will set the tone for a positive
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ACROSS

2009 season.
1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
28
30
31
32
36
39

11

12

13

1 Slightly
2 "Book 'em,
!": "Hawaii
Five-O" catch phrase
3 Type of sax
4 Ice cream treat
5 Didn't flunk
6 Made an inquiry
7 In fashion
8 Popular bar game
9
Hang on a clothesline
14
10 Burn badly
■
11 Tippy craft
12 Intense passion
35 Puts to work
13 Company car, expense 37 Prohibited
account, etc.
38 Mel who voiced
Foghorn Leghorn
21 Suspect's "I was home
all night." e.g.
42 Oklahoma athlete
22 Exploding stars
43 Toon Wile E.. e.g.
25 Shamu. for one
44 Bottomless depth
26 Vintage cars
45 "Laughing" critter
27 Chuck wagon fare
46 IHOP or Borders
28 Scatterbrained
47 Nomadic tribe
29 Dr. Seuss's "Horton
48 Shooter with small
shot
Hears "
31 Water in Juarez
50 Elects
32 Conference table site
51 Rice-A-_
33 Handed-down stories
52 Gumbo veggie
34 Heart tests: Abbr.
53 Cook's array
54 Florida islets
40 Anise-flavored liqueur
41 More than medium
42 Days at an inn
43 Loving touch
44 "Bless you!" elicitor
48 Agent 007
49 In any way possible
ANSWERS
55 Pine (for)
56 __ stick: bouncing toy
57 Dust Bowl migrant
s s v nHa N i sHu a N » s
58 Slyly derogatory
ATMoMi n N iHa a i N s
3 1 X Olo D 0 dlrl H V 3 A
59 Letter-shaped fastener
MOOUDABUOMOOMAB
60 Paris-__ Airport
H laNOB | |OOH OIH V
61 Less loony
S3UVO|AVIS| fl| B|
62 Trig ratio
39HV1 |07 f)0| 3 MS*
63 Catholic service
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The man he knows his stuff, lie
knows (hegame," Alben said."] le's
won championships. I le's definite
ly a givat leader."
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Dave Clawson I Coach
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Sandier o( "Funny People"
Do a pre-vacation chore
Musicians' org.
Island tourist destination in
Indonesia
1975 Wimbledon champ Arthur
Words of compassion
Like flights from the USA to Eur.,
e.g.
"Birthday suit"
Vacation time, for short
Gave additional consideration
Winter toy
Bosses (around!
Corsage flower
_ Jones's locker
Detox locale
'70s-'80s consumer electronics
giant
Sharp cheese
Falsifying accounting records
"Even __ speak ..."
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PISRN€LLO'S|
203 N. Main **L?™»
352-5166
$b.50 Minimum
Open Weekdays 4P.M.

KABOUT
UR SPECIALS!
« our coupon menu at
|
.pisanellos.com
L»

• Lunch Fri • Sal. • Sun
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KILLING TIME:
• Nick lovmelli (left) said the special teams guys have plenty of time to kill in trammg conip. and that is one of the
things he is trying to get fieshman Icicker Jerry Phillips (center) used to this season

PHILLIPS

"Sometimes it's hard to find stuff to
do. Some guys want to go out and kick

From Page 23
The 6-fnol-l, 20fi pounder is
a well-rounded kicker who was
nol only consistent, but also
showed a Strong right leg as he
hooted a career long 44-yarder
twice while in high school.
Thai same right leg almost
hampered Phillips' chances of
taking the field against Troy, as
he suffered a right hamstring
injury cailicr in camp hut battled
back to win the head-to-hcad

battle with fellow freshmen Matt
Oczypok.
According to Dave Clawson,
Phillips' job isn't set in stone,
but his progression from
spring practices to training
camp was one of the main
reasons why he'll most likelv

RUGBY
From Paqe 20
BG rugby is going for its third
Midwest Regional title in a row.
According to Maz/.arella, BG
looks to be the team to beat in
the region again this season.
The team starts practice on
the first day of school, with
practices being held on Tuesday.
Wednesday
and
Thursday

CROSS
From Paqe 21
communicate with her as much
as possible.
"They do a pretty good job of
letting me know about injuries,"
Wells said. "N— i nly does that
help them recover more quickly and properly, but it also lets
me know how hard I can push
someone in practice."
The men's roster has no
seniors entering the season, hut
Wells isn't troubled by their lack
of experience.
"They're a close group."
Wells said. "They made a lot
of progress last spring, so
I'm really excited to see how
they'll do, especially because

BG

and kick and kick, but you can't do
that because your legs get shot."

NEWS
be BG's next kicker.
"This summer was good,"
Scheiersaid. "I lereallyimproved
his technique, and I think he
came back to camp with a lot
of confidence. That's really
showed in camp. He's striking
the ball well and is emerging as
our number one guy.''
Falcon punter Nick lovinelli is
going through his third training
camp and has helped the young
kicker get used to the ins and
outs of training camp — which

beginning at 4:30 p.m. The team
plays its first game of the season against Brockport Sept. 5 in
Cleveland.
New players
interested
in playing are welcome to
join the team anytime during practice. There will be
a new player meeting held
shortly after the beginning of
the school year. All athletes,
regardless of experience in
rugby, are welcome.

they've had their best summer
of training yet."
The women's team is coming
off what Wells called a "disappointing" fifth place finish at the
MAG Championships last season. But her outlook is nothing
but positive for this year's team.
"We have a good senior class,
and although they've been consistent the past three years, we
were disappointed with our
fifth place finish last season at
conference," Wells said, We're
ready to improve upon that finish this year."
This season the Falcons have
two home meets, the Mel Brodt
Invitational Sept. 12 and the
Falcon Invite Oct. 17, and will
also travel to the Bronx, N.Y., and
Delaware, Ohio this season.

can often he very lonely as a
punter or kicker.
"Sometimes it's hard to find
stuff to do," lovinelli said,
"Some guys want to go out and
kick and kick and kick, but you
can't do that because your legs
get shot,''
Hopefully for Phillips and
the lalcons, the training camp
experience will have paid off
by the first time Clawson sends
No. 48 out to try and convert
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a kick.

Visit us
Help Wanted

online at
www.bgviewscom

f

'BARTENDING! up to S300/day No
exp. necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174

"Across from Kohl Hall. HUGE 2br
Apt. Great view ol BGSU. Ig. kilch.
dining im. VWD. off-Street Parking.
S595/mo, Call 614-668-1116.

Kidzwatch all centers now hiring care
givers for days. eves. & weekends
Send resume or apply in person at
3150 Bostwick.Levis Commons,
Perrysburg, OH
into@kidzwatch.net
www. kidzwatch. net

Use your package at any ol our locations

Perrysburg family needs person for
laundry, light housekeeping, & meal
prep, Monday-Friday. 3:30-6:30pm
S8/hr. apply at pinjobs@hotmail.com

UP TO

i

EVERYDAY!

40% OFF

Cozy, 1 BR duplex w/ deck, close to
campus, yr lease, parking incl.
S450/mo + elec, call 419-654-5716
www meccabg com
Mecca Management. Inc.
419-353-5800

Spanish tutor needed for pre-school
student in our Perrysburg home.
Looking for dynamic and fun tutor for
our active learner. Early childhood
education preferred, reliable transportation req. Contact Beth at
bethwestst upms @ yahoo.com

VILLAGE

* Apartments Available •

j

1 BR apt in BG. quiet area.
S400/mo, water & electric inc.
Call 419-308-6785

Sitter w/ exp. for 5yr/old boy in BG
home. 2-3 days/wk. 3-5:30pm. Ret
& transportation a must, start immed,
e-mail Lisa at: lcesan@bgsu.edu

2 VISITS FOR 85^

I LOTIONS

1 BR apl. 854 8th SI. S4l0./mo. .
elec w/ S410 security dep. No pets.
Call 419-392-3354

Perrysburg Gymnastics is seeking a
Level 4 team coach for
Tuesdays/Thursdays- 5-8:30pm,
& Saturdays 10 30am-1pm
Call 419-874-9383

APARTMENTS

•CALL FOB DETAILS*
:.,-*d*3rnoninnwi>mu*

1 & 2 BR apts, quiet neighborhood.
Contact Susan lor specials at:
419-841-9816 or 419-345-4768

Part-time sitter needed for I3yr old
daughter in Perrysburg home
Call 917-903-1754 tor more into.

1 Week Free

Tan for as low
as $15 a month

32 Rooms Huailable!!

TanningCenterBG.com

Experienced sitter w7 references In
Perrysburg home, 1 day a week.
Non-smoker Call 419-874-8816

- ONE TIME PURCHASE •

sVviM P.C Sim n&o

► THE WASH HOUSE
248 N Main
17 beds. 2 booths
419-354-1559
no appt. needed

For Rent

NEW CUSTOMER SPECIALS

THE
TANNING
CENTER

> THE HEAT
(Reopens 8'24)
904 E Wooster
5 beds, 1 booth
419-352-3588
closest lo campus
' SOUTHSWE LAUNDROMAT
993 S Main
5 beds, 2 booths
419-353-8826
appt. available

Help Wanted

* Minutes from BGSU *
■ Pet friendly community *
* Gas included *
• Reasonably Priced •
CALL FOR SPECIALS!

7 Days a week
HAPPY HOURS 911P_M

f

Located at:
3.oo Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green
www.sambs.com

4»9-352-6335

1,2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only

$499!

Granite
Cfty
iixiiib ARKwlMr*

On selected floor plans

We're glad you're back in BG!
Stop by The Flower Basket
fresh flowers * plants • balloons
stuffed animals • cards • candles
and much/ much more

•
•
•
•
•

Worship * Learn * Crow * Connect " Serve
Expand * Lead

WE DELIVER!

Open House & Cookout

THE FLOWER BASKET

612 East Wooster

165 S. Main St • Downtown BG
(419)352-6395
flowerbasket a wcnet.org

iVr- C

AUGUST 30 I 2PM-8PM

(the blue house across from Founders...
look for tne fish In the window & lust walk rlgtit Inll

419-352-6486
bg@actoday.com
www.actoday.org

(also search for us on facebooki

Now accepting

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

) applications for

servers, bussers
and kitchen help
(mupmrimncm nmmdtd)
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VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715

f*£*

Now 0M> Saturday 10-3 KH

I

at
Granite City
Food Si Brewery
Apply in person at
2S00 Village Drive
West, Maumee

J_£

